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D Mr. Hacke, principal, working behind the ene at hi de k. Thi wa Hacke' 
fir t year at Highland, having previou ly erved a principal at Roxanna High 
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In the ews 
June 25, 2009- The youngest mem
ber of The Jackson Five, Michael Jack
son, died at his Bel Air home of cardiac 
arrest. The king of pop music was 
born in 1958. 
October 9, 2009- NASA discovers 
water on the moon, opening a new 
chapter that could allow for the devel
opment of a lunar space station. 
November 26, 2009 - PGA golfer, 
Tiger Woods, gets into a car accident 
down the street from his Florida home. 
His accident led to his confession of 
numerous extramarital affairs. Woods 
took an indefinite leave from his golf
Ing career. 

January 1, 2010 - Literary recluse J. 
D. Salinger died at his home in Cor
nish New Hampshire. He was best 
known for his controversial book, The 
Catcher in the Rye. Salinger was born 
on January 1, 1919. 



February 12-28, 2010- The 21st Winter 
Olympics were held in Vancouver, 
Canada. Eighty two nations competed 
with 2,622 athletes participating in 86 
events in 15 disciplines. The United 
States took home the most medals, 37 
total. 

pri12010 - Illinois budget problem 
led to widespread teacher layoffs across 
the tate including 24 in the Highland 
di trict. More layoffs are predicted along 
with other big cuts in childcare and police 
forces. 
May 7, 2010- Gushing oil from a blown 
out well at the bottom of the Gulf of 
Mexico threatened oil port operation , 
gas price , and wildlife. The extent of the 
damage wa still not known. 
May 17, 2010- Officials are two and a 
half week away from jury selection in 
the corruption ca e again t ex-governor 
Rod Blagojevich. He wa the fifth Illi
nois governor to face such charges. The 
la t wa George Ryan who is till in 
pr1 on. 

2009-2010 

At the Box Office 
1. "Avatar" 
2. "Tran former : Revenge of the Fallen" 
3. "Harry Potter & the Half-Blood Prince" 
4. "Twilight: ew M n" 
5. " P" 
6. "The Hangover" 
7. " tar Trek" 

. "The Blind Side" 
9. "Mon ter v . Alien " 
10. "Ice Age: Dawn of the Dino aur " 

Channel Surfing 
1. "The Big Bang Theory" 
2. "Battle tar Galactica" 
3. "Chuck" 
4. "Dollhou e" 
5. "Friday ight Light " 
6. "Lo t" 
7. "Mad Men" 
8. "Modem Family" 
9. "Park and Recreation" 
10." ur e Jackie" 

On the Radio 
1. "You Belong With Me," Taylor wift 
2. "Down," Jay Sean 
3. "Replay," Iyaz 
4. "Poker Face," Lad Gaga 
5. "I Gotta Feeling," Black Eyed Pea 
6. "U e Somebody," King of Leon 
7. "My Life Would Suck Without You," 
Kelly Clark on 

. "Right Round," Flo Rida 
9. "Fireft ie ," Owl City 
10. "Watcha ay," Ja on Derulo 
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ndrea Perluzzo, 10, am.iou ly wail lo donate blood. 
HH ho led lwo ucces~ful blood drives Lhi year. 

CJ em or , Taylor Tiller, Ryan Keller, Fallon Poeuker, 
and u lin Pothoff, lead the homecommg coun mem
ber in the fir 1 dance. 



TIME to be Yourself 

tudent had the opportunity to 
parf cipat in several activitie outside of 
chool. This free time defined their high 
chool e perience and made up their 

STUDENT LIFE 
oHHS 

D Perfonnmg one of thetr several routtnes, the Madrigal Dinner ca t twirl in uni on to mu ic inspired by 
the Renais ance era. One of their dances requtred the help of audtence members, as they were brought 
on the dance flo r to participate in an upbeat performance. 
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STUDENT LIFE 

lO's TRENos 
0 Repeating a fad of the 70's. boat shoes emerged 

from the hado~s and ~ere common!} seen m 
the hallway . . 

BY TAYLOR TILLER 

D orth Face brand wa the most commonly worn jacket tht 
wmter at HH It eemed a if everywhere you turned )O 

sa~ omeone wearing one. 

0 A popular trend thi year tncluded ocial 
networking site such as Facebook. er 
included teen , religtou group , unner Hie 
polittcal group , and e'en large corporations. 

The tPod touch became the toy of choice among the tudent m 2010. although 11 wa 
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probably one of the least favorite of the teacher em or Luke Haberer, Davtd mmann, 
Kevin Keeven, and Andy Reutiman are seen here playing on thetr'>. 

0 The new warfare game, "Call of Duty" 
became the game of ch01ce among the 
male populatton. "Call of Duty" old 
almo t 5 million copte within the first 
24 hour 11 wa available. 

0 In a break from traditiOnal two 
dtment10nal feature film , the 3D 
block bu ter, Avatar, became the 
large t gro mg movie of allttme 



D The most popular trend for gul "'as the 1de 
pur;e. Hillary Zitta sa1d "It goes across your 
chest and 1 much more comfortable than a 
normal pur e " hown here sporting the fa h10n 
are manda ull , II, ndrea Perl uno. I 0. 

mber Donnelly. 10, and Lynd ey Dally , 12. 

D gg boot were created in 2004 but hll HH 
hard 10 2009/20 I 0 . They tarted a a common 
trend for g1rls but even some boys wore them 
this year. 

D Multi award winmng artist . Taylor 
w1ft emerged a wmner of both 
I bum of the Year and Best Country 

Album at the 20 I 0 Gram my Awards . 
Taylor' new CD got a lot of play on 
our 1Pod and radiO 

Another fad from the O's came back thi year, 
skirts with tight and boots. When girls wanted 
to dre up for chool. many t1me thi i what 
they wore . 

D The Han v r, a wildly popular 
comedy, told the tory of three 
groom men and the1r earch for 
the groom they lo t at a party the 
night before. 
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STUDENT LIFE 

[J ''Popl:orn!" Ben Vo)tas, II.·"~' \\<hllc \\<\lrktng 
at The Korte Rcl:rcatJOnal Center "I like 
v.or~mg v.ee~ends for omee tra ca h Voyta 
a1d. while al!endmg to cu tomers . 

[J Ma~tng cop1es. foldmg papers, and stuffing 
en,elope 1 maml) what Emil) Wellen. 12 . 
doe v.hile v.orkmg at the local Protestant 

• 
• 

Church . lso. phone call ~ept her busy . 

em rs. Allison Krump and hel ey Roberts. 
help a cu tomer at ~1azzio Pizza . Many 
tudent wor~ed here bu ing tables and ma~ing 

hand tos ed p1zza . 

[J Hayley Peters , II , spend her afternoons dishing 
ice cream for hungr) nac~er . " It' a fun job to 
get me out of the house and making orne extra 
cash IS al\\<ays mce." Hayley said . 
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Workin rd? 

Hardly Working? 

A
s a student,. chool wa uppo ed to be one of the most important thing 
m ourli es, but could be difficultjugglinggrade with a job and port . 
After the bell rang at three, tudent were free to leave and do other 

activites such a sport , club , work, or simply ju t hang out with friend . 
While, most student would have rathered ocialized, JOb · were necessar} 
for supp rting weekend habits like going to the movie , attending port 
games, and shopping. For mo tjunior and eniors, college wa right around 
the corner; therefore, working long hour wa important for saving money. 

tudent at HHS were employed in a variety of place ·uch a McDonald , 
Dairy Queen, Gliks, The Korte Reccreati nal nter, and other local bus I

ne se . Although taying bu y with work wa a big priorit}, having a ocial 
life wa also er} important. While on the job, orne tudent became friend 
with coworker who were not in high chool. After working tough hour , go
ing to get something to eat or catching a movie wa common. "Work wa. n 't 
always uch a chore! orne of m] greate t memorie were at work with the 
friends I have made,"Cole tirewalt aid. "We loved going to McDonald 
and eating after a tre ful da} at the rec center." 

BY ASHLEY SCHRAGE 

[] Local c:ar \\.a h, The hnish Line. u uall} 
emplll} at lea t one h1gh chool tudent. llcre 
JUniOr L}nn 1artt \accums a floormat from 

a car. 

12. spent her houro, \I.Orl.:ing ·· ub\1.3) \I.U a 
great \1.3) to learn coo,tumer .,en ice "" Koch a1d. 

[] tHan!.. · Coflee. Ben ficl<cr. 12, male coflce 
for a customer Ben \1. as kept bu ) h} h1 
bos \1. ho ·s al o hi; dad. Runnmg errand and 
answcnng phone were al o part of heker· 
dutico,. 
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STUDENT LIFE 

0 M Beyer organilc> the JUniOr> a> the) prepare 
them,ehc> to face the .,ophomore> m the annual 
cia ' tug·of·v. ar. Cia ofllcer> cho .. e the 
participant\ tor the team\. 

0 Ja on colt. I:!. "Dann) •· and pnl Lauch ncr 
I:!. " and) •· are the \tar of the scnwr float 
Other enwrgirl dre\scd m "PmJ... Lad) "Jacket 
and poodle \J...Jrt . 

D Geoffrey ll artlteb, 10. was a finali t for the 
lunch room activnie . Other player dre ed for 
football, hockey, and ba ketball. 
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New York Minute 
I 

twa an exciting week a tudent prepared for the "Midnight in Man
hattan" homecoming. Each day, ·tudent dre ed up for ew York 
Borough Day, to k Exchange Day, and "Hot pot " Day. tudent 

ouncil worked throughout the week on decoration and organizing the 
lunch r m activitie . The activitie included a cavenger hunt, trivia, and 
cia race·. The bonfire and Powderpuff Tournament were canceled due to 
rain. Instead, everyone flocked to the gym to watch the competitive Power 
Volleyball Tournament, where enior beat junior 25 to 19. The sun wa 
hining for the parade when each cla howed off it mu ical themed float. 

"Wizard of Oz" b) ophomores, " harlie and the hocolate Fa tof)" by JU
niors, "Grea e" by enior , and "Hair pray" by fre hman, all came in clo e 
in creati ity and co tume . The winning float de ign wa the ophomore . 
Boy and girl later teamed up for the coed dodge ball tournament held at 
the Highland Elementary Gym. The pep a embly Friday morning wa 
full of dancing when the enior boy athlete performed a humoru dance 
routine with the var ity dancer . The cheerleader cheered and timulated 
the crowd and teacher . During the cla cheer conte t, enior chanted 
the loude t over the other cla e . The enior court member provided the 
chool with entertainment a each couple engaged in a kit from mu ical . 

They ranged from "Annie" to "Oklahoma." tudent motivated their cla -
mate during the tug-of-war tournament, where enior won. For the fa ulty 
court, Mr . Frederick en and Principal Hacke were voted king and queen. 
They ervcd a the rna ter and mi tre of ceremonie at the coronation. 
The week ended with an annual dance where Fallon Poettker and Au tin 
Potthoff were crowned the newe t royalty. 

BY MEGAN BLACKBURN 

[J emor court member llaylee Korte, 12, how 
off her dance move to a ong from West tde 

tory he was e corted by Dakota Gtlbert 

[J English teacher, Mr . Fredencl..sen and Kevtn 
Keevan, 12. team together to win the ca h cab 
pep a embly competttion. The que tion were 
randomly picked by M . Beyer. 

[J Semors Ryan Keller. Dakota Gilbert. Mtchael 
Boyer, and Trent Ke ·smann perform their 
routtne whtle etttng up for coronatton the next 
night. The routtne mcluded the boy danctng 
with pompom . 
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STUDENT LIFE 

0 "-ell\ Gro"-C, 10. a'C) l':clkr, 10. Jc e 
\ 111\:cnt. 12. and Katie l.n"'e. I 0. cnJll~ a hor'c 
dra" n carra •c nde nn The L.and10 • in t l out' 
hetnrc eat10' at the SpaPhcttt I·a.:tnn 

D Ire hmcn Cori Rehkcmper and Shannon 
0 tr nder met at Cnn · hou e "'ith other 
Ire hmcn tnr an outdnor d10ncr hn ted h) the 

0 Junwr Colin Duft and 1tchael Buehne cru1 e 
around in Cohn\ dad'> 1963 Bonne\ille. 

0 Before go•ng out to eat. Sophomore bo) 
and g•rl meet tor elegant picture 10 front of 
the \l.ater fountain at Hidden Lake Winer) 10 

\I tnn . 
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Midnight in Manhattan 

T
he theme for thi year' Homecoming Dance wa "Midnight in Man
hattan." The celebration revolved around a ew York theme. tudent 

ouncil spent long h ur building cardb ard ky-scrapers. olored 
lights were placed behind the building to light up the cut out window 
and make the atmo phere feel like a night in Manhattan. After an eventful 
homecoming week, tudent had an appointment filled day that consi ted of 
picking up tuxes and flower , going to the beauty hop, and taking pictures. 
Trey Plocher, 12, gathered at hi hou e with family and friend and then 
traveled to airview Height to enj y a meal with hi date, Miriah Miranda, 
at hogun . ther students traveled in large groups. Geoffery Hartlieb, 10, 
to k picture with 50-60 friend from hi cia and then commuted on two 
part bu eo; to eventeenth treet Barbeque in O'Fallon to eat. Heartbreaker 
DJ from lndianap li , Indiana provided the mu ic and entertainment. The DJ 
al o pro ided two large video creen . The Telcvi ion Production cia pro
jected the ceremony onto the large creens f r the audience to enjo and take 
a clo er look. The cerem ny wa al o brodca t to the town of Highland. Snap 
hot. of tudent taken before and during the dance played on the screen . A 

great light how and fog created a fun background for the dance atmo phere. 
cnior , Au tin Pothoff and Fallon Poettker were crowned king and queen. 

At the conc lu i n of the dance, the majority of tudent left to hang with 
friend . orne Student Council member , however, tayed to help pon r , 
Mr . Liza Ba eden and M . Tina Beyer. " leaning up wa. fun and went very 
fa t becau e a lot of member helped," aid olleen Cahalan, 12. 

BY ERICA MAURER 

[J Jumor '.1egan Kujawa and Hannah Runge enter 
the1r pany bu\ bound for dmner at mon tallon in 
St Louis . 

[J Micky Wheeler. II . pins a bouuneer to her date . 
Ke' m Keeven . 12. Couples met at Kevm ·lake 
to take p1cture be tore meetmg m a larger group. 

D 11 member of the dance team , Whitney 
Zobnst. 12 . Ky le1gh Lew 1\ , 12. Bnana 

'etemeyer. 10. Jannah tone . 12. Morgan 
'hrage . II . and £•m1l) \\ellen . 12. get together 

before a funhlled mght. 
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Homecoming 
Court: 2010 

King and Queen: Fallon Poettker and Au tin Potthoff 

Special Maid and Special E cort: 
Taylor Tiller and Ryan Keller 

Aaron Uhe, Devynn Bird, Chri ta William , Evan Duft, 
Alaina Ko ydor, Tyler Stone 

14 

Front Row: Courtney rn t, Kel ey Zobri t, Katie 
Hempen, Hillary Zitta, andyce rey. Back Row: Bl 
Gilomen, Mark Keller ick Ammann, Kri ten Frey, 
Dew Klo terman, Chad Mayes, Brett Gilomen 

Alexa Mo s, Logan Gold tein, A hl y Holtgrave, Ben 
Sparlin, Andrea Perluzzo, Geoffery Hartlieb, hayna 
Painter, Adam Beck 



v 

STUDENT LIFE 

Senior 
Court 

Ta) lor Tiller and Jordan Holtgrave 

Mallory Frey and Luka Korte Whitney Zobri t and Ryan Keller 

Cami ramlich and Brendan Bargetzi Fallon Poettker and Au tin Potthoff 
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STUDENT LIFE 

0 Ll\e lrom the l<lmh1e 1one, Kell} Bone. 12, 
report the mo t rc~cnt attacl. \1llch England, 
9, and Troy ·a, c. 9, in-.pectthe e\1dcncc .lithe 
!>cene ol the la-.t attucl 

0 Baile) Bricler. 12. and Kel C) :-;'eier. 9. report 
the trange phenomenon plaguing the little town 
of Willard. 

0 s 111e Petrou le, II. tne to find a news 
station, Morgan undall. II, and \1egan Jakel, 
12. 'halt anxiou\ly on the couch. ndrew 

opeland, II. and Alex Truccano, 12, b1cker 
O\er what to do about the 10mbie attack'>. 

16 

hont Ro"": Jordan Prante, Chn tma 1arkuna , Katie Walter, Ton Thurmone, arah Randle. 
Ro'h: Cathenne Worstell Bnan Murph) Milch l:nglandm, Auwn hscher, hns 11-:hacl , na,ta 1a 

Wilde. Kelly Bone, S1arra Pnce, Kel\e) e1er, Heid1 T}son Third Row: Pa1ge Worl..es, CJ Knebel, 
Katel)n Verfurth A.lh tagg'>. \1and) l\1onta\ne, Lind-.a) Gritlith Sam \1cCon,ille, Balle) Bricker, 
Jo hua Wei!>s, Morgan undall, Andre"' op land, \1egan Jal..el, -\le Truccano, lc Kurt . J now, 
Tn\ha Engle. Jo h Hinl..le. Kat1e Bro'hn, Ro\eanna Jaeger K1m Becl..cr. Bacl.. Ro'h: Lace) Robertson, 
EIIStabeth Bruchhauser. Katie Bnnker. Lmily Luc1a, Dylan Stanel... Mrs. Kloss, Mary Reagan, Kayla 
Frey. !~Iizabeth Raynor. DJ hey, Zame mart, Larry Vos'>el 



tJ~ to Act 

I 
n the later part of ctober, the Drama Club performed The i ht of the 
Livin l Di!ad, a pia) by Lori Allen hem. "Th1s year\ fall play, truly brought 
the drama department at HH back. to life" said director Mrs. Kloss. Over 

40 students participated as actors, prop masters. prompters, stage managers. 
costumers. and make up artist . Auditi n we held for i •ht of the Livin Dead 
at the end of August. Tr) mg out for the pia) included memorizing a monologue 
and students performed a cold reading in front of two judges. "l was e tremely 
nenous before m) audition. I paced back and forth in the commons trying to 
mcmon1c the page long monologue for the audition" said Morgan undall. 11. 
Cundall nailed her monologue and cold readmg which landed her the girl lead 
in the show. The costumes u ed f r the show were from the 60's era and the 
show took in place in a graveyard setting. There were zombie evcrywhcre ... the 
bloodier and more destroyed the wmbie were. the better. The et was diverse 
and realistic w1th 1ts abandoned living room and meSS) cellar. The show began 
when Barbara ( undall) and Johnny (Wei s) VISited their father's grave and 
a man approached them. nfortunatel). he was a zomb1e and a fight ensued. 
Barbara spent the re t of the show in a state of shock.. fter finding shelter in 
an abandoned farmhouse. Barbara met Ben ( opcland). Ben ecured the house 
by boarding up all the doors and window . Tak.mg refugee in the cellar were 
Harr (Truccano) and Helen (Jakel) ooper with their injured daughter Karen 
(Randle) and the young, free pmtcd Tom (Petrou<;ke) with hi girlfriend Judy 
(Pnce). Ben, Harry, and Tom teamed up to find a wa) to get out of the hou e and 
to the next town for safety. Of course, in doing so they butted head and even 
lost a head or two. 'The show took. me by surpn c. I had never been to a high 
. chool play before, and everyone did an ou tandmg job. There were even time 
during the show I was a little cared," said Fallon Poettker, 12. The old out 
how was pert rmed in the Kennel on Thur day. Friday, and Saturda). Becau e 

of. the blood, b dy part . zombie • and curdling screams. it et them od for the 
upcoming Halloween weekend. 

BY MEGAN JAKEL 

D 

their affel:llon for each other as their charal:ters 
Tom anc.J Jud} share a ktss bel:ause death 
lurked around e\ er} l:Orner. the wuple had no 
ttme to Y.att 

le Trul:l:ano. 12. and Megan Jakel. 12. Y.OIT} 
over.,.. hat to do bout their sick daughter. arah 
Randle. II,.,.. htle the} take shelter in the cellar 
ol an old. abandoned hou c. 

0 The zombies flood into the abandoned house and 
de\ our the Y.Ounded pohl:e officer . 
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STUDENT LIFE 

0 ndre"' Copeland. II. L)nn 1artz. II. and Jacl. 
Po"'ell , 10. mg to a cnmd at Rcnfe 1. 

0 Before the dinner hegan . g)psics taught 
audience mcmhcr the to"'n dance. l·nrique. 
pla)ed b) D) I an Gregg , IO.leads his mom . Tnna 
Gregg. to the dance floor to learn thi dance. 

0 Dunng the dmner et, member oft he head table 
ing a l\1adrigal Christma'> carol to the audience. 

D The 1adrigal group po e in front oft he openmg 
gate at the Renaissance Festival m Kan as 
Cit). MO. 
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]VIadPigals 

T
he 15th annual Madrigal Dinner old out all three of its 
pcrforman e for the fir ttimeever. The production, "A Fool' Fea te," 
focused on Prince Gerald, played by Alex Truccano, 12, and hi intern

ship before bee ming king. A part of hi intern hip, it was his re ·pon ibil
it) to ho t the annual Chri tma party. However, he hirked hi dutie and 
in tead went hunting. The day the hri tma party arrived hi· friend. and 
relative had to pick up the lack for him. At hi party, he howed intere t 
in an unmarried egan, Lillian, played by Leah Duncan, 11. Lillian wa 
the pre ident of Renai ance English People for the thical Treatment of 
Animals (REP TA). Prince Gerald failed to impre her until she heard hi 
speaking kill . The prince then revealed that hi men had been covering 
up for him, and he wa not a hunter. Anna Denni on and Malinda Rode, 
b th ophomore in college and former HHS tudent , wrote the cript. In 
addition to the three interactive dinner performed at the high chool, the 
Madrigal. al o performed at the local churche and other event during the 

hri tma holiday ea on. On Lab r Day weekend, they traveled to the 
Kan a. ity Renai ance Re tival in Mi ouri, a fair where lord and ladie 
rule the land and where knowledge in authentic co tume , and tradition are 
gained. The Renai ance e tival i now an annual trip for the Madrigal . 

BY MEGAN KUJAWA 

[J ho>,~,mg off h1s speaking skills. Pnnce Gerald 
attempts to swoon h1s love intrest. Lad) Lillian . 

[J Ca<,sandra Wh1te. II . and Dy I an tanek, 12 
foliO\\< their fello\1< performer a the dmner 
hegm'> . 

[J The amome<,cro Kumpama. the gyp) troupe. 
perform their gypsy dance of eduction during 
the dinner 
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STUDENT LIFE 

0 The crowd tell in IO\C with Jo h Wet\\, II. and 
id, Zoon\t, II, w hilc the) announce the nc t 

act 10 their Lad) GaGa apparel. Thetr outftt 
were 10 ptred b) her mu\i<: \ideo, , 

D 

D 

20 

"The Great • 'athan Oliveira". 12, displays hi 
hand·e}e coord10ation with his juggling act. 
Oliveira tossed rings. balls. and bowling p10 
and he even unicycled throughout the common-.. 

The On}x Chotr 10gs ea ons of Love to wrap 
up the show am ampos. 12. Cassandra 
Whtte. II. 1ttch England. 9. Dylan tanek. 
12. tck Zobri t. 12. Emil} oml\h, I 0. and 
Jamte llun dorffer. 10. all mal.e up the eltte 
On} X Choir. 



GooGooforGaGa 

L
ights , camera, action! The offeehouse abaret 2010 was held on February 18. The 
cabaret was performed in the HH commons and sold so many tickets that they packed 
the house. The pro<.:ceeds went to the Lindse} Bricker Foundation and was a showcase 

for student talent. tudents performed by singing, dancing, acting, and many other special 
talents . c\eral of the art students' work was hung in the commons and on display for the 
public to sec. Robm Allen, 12, an APart student showed three pieces of her work. Her 
self-portrait was complimented by several people. Allen felt that the lighting and the frame 
really help ·d make her piece of work stand out. Mrs. Wagner, Ms. Jones, and the foods 
cia se. pnw idcd the cabaret with desserts and beverages. The cabaret was hosted by Baile} 
Bricker, 12, Josh Weiss. II, ick Zobrist, II, and Megan Jakel, 12, who helped announce the 
acts. Weiss said," I really enJoyed emceeing the show because tt was Lady aGa themed. 
Getting the show all put together in such a short amount of time was stressful, but I would 
I me to do tt agam." The House Band was made of four guys. Jesse Vmccnt, 12, Lucas 
Winkler, I? am Pellock, 12, and Enc Stoff. HH graduate 2009. These four guy arc also 
known a-. the local band, haydc. When asked what the House Band docs and if he will 
mi s doing it next year Vincent said, "We provided entertainment between acts and before 
and after the the cabaret, and we melted people's hearts with our glorious sound. The House 
Band was awesome! A sound job that only four amigos could do, and those four amigos 
will remain in my heart forever." The Lady GaGa themcd show was a real hit, the emcee. 
reenacted the "Bad Romance" mu ic video dance by Lady GaGa to ltven up the shown. 

ami Gramlich atd, "I was really urpri cd by many of the students who performed. I had 
ne\cr been to the cabaret before and I would recommend it to an} one. There was a variety 
of acts thilt everyone would enjoy." The cabaret really benefitted the students at Highland 
Htgh c:hool gi\ ing them the chance to perform for their peer . 

BY MEGAN JAKEL 

Dylan tanel.. 12 , and 1itch Lngland . 9 , 
performmg "S.st rs" from the mus1cal White 

hri t · s. tanel.. and England really tole the 
ho" "llh the1r girlish dance mo\e . 

The painting of Amanda \ llhams was done 
by Catherine \\'or tell. II. Worstell chose th1 
picture becau e of the \ibrant color and the 
romantiC tory the picture portrayed . 

t the end of the ho" Lad; GaGa, aka 1egan 
Jakel. 12 . . ho"s up at the Cabaret and is greeted 
by herohe..,scd fans Baile) Bricker, l~ . and 1ck 
Zohn t , II. 
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STUDENT LIFE 
I 

0 

D 

The Bea t U\1. Belle to dtnncr. after he trade 
place\ \l.llh her lather. The t\1.0 fall tn IO\C. 
breal.tng the cur'c on the ca\tle . 

:\lll<.:h England, 9 . and Eluabcth Ra)nor. II. 
tng tn the opemng ot the mu io.:al. The tir\1 
cene \1. a et tn a French marl.et. 

Junior • 1ck Zobn t. the candle and Jo h We is • 
the clock. debate whether or not to per uade 
Belle into lil.ing the beast. Their plan was 
uccessful and they became humans once agatn 

D Andrew Copeland. II. Belle "s father. is strucl. 
with fear as the Beast. his captor. threaten him. 
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Beauty 0Jtd-ti.0 Beast 

T
hi year ' pring mu ical wa Di ney ' Beauty and the Bea t. 

"The ca t and crew con i ted of over 30 tudents, who had a 
work ethic that wa econd to none and the talent to match." aid 

director hri · Wil on . A hort video explaining the ro e and the pell 
lured the audience into the live French villag cene. The beauti ful 
inte lligent b lle, Halie Miller, 11 , and the burly Ga ton , Mitch ngland, 
9 , made their fir t appearence in thi cene. Throughout the entire 
musc1al Ga t n and Le Fou, hi goofy friend , played by Elizabeth 
Raynor, II , tried to per uade Belle to marry Ga ton. Belle ' father, 
Maunce, played by Andrew opland , 11 , wa trapp d in a locked 
dungeon, in the Bea t ' ca tie. Belle aved him by taking hi place 
in the dungeon. Later, he realized the magic within theca tle when 
pots, pan , f rk , and clock came to life and talked to her, orne e en 
ang and danced. t the clo e of the mu ical , the pell wa broken 

becau e of the love between the Bea t and Belle. The ervant were 
returned to their human form and the Bea t tran formed back into the 
hand orne prince. The entire ca t ang "And the Bea t-Repri e ," a 
the prince and hi beauty prepared to live happily ever after. 

BY ASHLEY SCHRAGE 

D Elizabeth Raynor, II. and Jo~h \i e1 ~. II , turn 
back into humans, after once bemg a chest of 
drawers and a clo<.:k. They.,.ere proud to have 
broken the ~pell and to have found the beast 
h1. true love 

D 1egan Jakel. 12. anemp to get Belle's Father. 
ndre.,. opeland. II. to make Belle marr) 

Gaston Her plan fa1led because Belle and the 
prince lived happily ever after 

D mce Gaston was the most popular man m the 
v 1llage. all of the g1rl. vied for hi~ anent ion . 
The girls. Emily Luc1a. 12. manda Wick. 9. 
and Dev1nn Bryd, 9. a!lempt!O romance Gaston. 
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STUDENT LIFE 

[J The hoy .:ongratulatc ca.:h otha for a gre 1 
ncmng. l he) ho than~ the JUd •e tor 
tra,chng trum their -.d10oh Ill tal.e part 111 

the C\ cnt. 

[J lnthcirformaiY.ear. ImonMeiu , le.:Perteiii . 
and And) Reuuman talk y, Ith the audience 
dunng the hort hreal. . 

[J lex Truccano. y, au-. patiently a the udien.:e 
vote for the ''People\ Choice ward". 

[J hoY. mg oil their exy hodie\ and cia y move\ 
111 the openmg dance, the boys at the hegin the 
contest to the \Ong "Tootsie Roll" 
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Simply Irresistible 

T
he hrst annual Mr. Irresi. tible contest was held on aturday, ovember 7 in the 
Flementary chool Auditorium. The Drama lub sponsored the event in order to 
raise money for their plays and musicals. Dtfferent clubs, organizations, and 

sports elected a senior boy to represent their groups in the contest. The winner gained 
prizes lor himself, along with money for the group he represented. The judges were five 
senior girls from different schools around the area, one from Mater Dei, two from Triad, 
and tY. o from East I ton Wo driver. The Ma ter of eremony of the competition 
y,ere. enior Mallory Frey and Junior Leah Duncan. They introduced the boys during 
all the different categories of the evening. The contest started with the nine contestants 
shoY. ing off their dance mo es to the song "Tootsie Roll". In the next category. the 
boys modeled their favorite sp rt and leisure wear for the audtence. Then came the 
talent category orne of the talents included dancing from Andy Reudtman, and Kevm 
Keeven, sin >tng and playing the piano by Alex Truccano, and tmon Menz playmg 
GUitar Hero. La tly was the formal wear and interview. The boys dressed in their 

unday best and were asked a series of three questions. Two questions they knew in 
ad\ a nee which con is ted of one random and the other the same for all nine conte tants. 
r:or the third question, the boys were instructed to pick a lip of paper out of a bowl 
with a question written on tt. While the judges tallied the vote. the audience voted for 
their fa\orite irresi tible guy o he could win the People' Choice Award. fter the 
votes were finalized, Garrett Meier wa crowned Mr. Irresi. ttble 2009. Mr. Irresi ttble 
Garrett said, "It comes naturally to me, but you get u. ed to the undying love of beautiful 
women at your feet every day." Ryan Keller wa the fir t runner up. whtle lex Korte 
was awarded second runner up a well as People's hotce Award. 

BY MALLORY FREY 

D The Mi tre e of Ceremon) for the evening, 
Leah Duncan. II. and 1allor) Fre). 12. 
announce the events . The) presented the boys 
in all three categone . 

D Wailing patiently and trymg to sho"' off "'hlle 
the \Otes are being tallied are Tenor Kapp. 12. 
and Kevm Kee,en. 12. 

D en10r . R)an Keller. -\lex Korte . .'\.1r. 
lrre 1 ttble Garren Meier. imon 1enz. and 
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STUDENT LIFE 

It's TIME for Prom 2010: 

[] large group of enior and their 
date gather at the quare to take 
p1cture in front of the fountain. 

[] Following the rna querade theme, a 
group of junior and enior girl put 
on rna k after fini hing their dinner. 
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[] enior shley chrage, Haylee 
Korte, Mallory Frey, Luka Korte, 
and other pau e for a picture m the 
limo for a parent before leaving for 
dinner. 

[] Pau ing for a moment while trymg 
to figure out what to order, junior 
Kayla Martm and Trent Donald on 
po e for a picture. 

[] Part of prom night i going to a nice 
restaurant before for dinner, a e
nior Taylor 1ppichio, lyssa Frek
er, Emily Barth, and Lauren Royer 
did at the Japane e teakhou e. 

[] Due to the rain, senior boys Garrett 
Meier, Alec Perfetti, Luka Korte, 
Trent Ke mann, M1chael Boyer, 
Ja on Scott, Dakota Gilbert, and 

ndy Reut1man were forced in ide 
for picture . 



BY JASON SCOTT 

[J In tead of the normal group ptcture, a few JUnior 
girl mix tt up with a hot hot from behmd of 
their dre e . 

[J Before leaving for dinner, Dylan eger, 12, and 
his date Lynn Martz, 11, po e for a picture in 
front of a new Chevrolet Camero. 

Guys 

:0 AM Sleep 

9:00AM leep 

10:00 AM leep 

11:00 AM Sleep 

12:00 PM Wake Up 

1 :00 PM Shower and Put 
Tux On 

2:00PM Go to 
Pictures 

3:00PM Still Tak
ing Picture 

4:00PM Leave 
for Dinner 

5:00 PM Dinner at 
a ice Re taraunt 

6:00 PM Fini h 
Dinner and Leave 
for the Dance 

7:00PM Arrive at 
Dance 

11:00 PM Dance 
End 

12:00 AM Change 
Clothe and Head 
to Pot Prom 

Girls 

:OOAM Wake 
Up 

9:00AM Get 
ail Done 

10:00 AM Get 
Hair Done 

11:00AM Try 
Dre On to Make 
Sure it Still Fit 

12:00 PM Start 
Putting on Make
up 

1:00PM Get 
Dre ed 

2:00PM Go to 
Picture 

3:00PM Still Tak
ing Picture 

4:00PM Leave 
for Dinner 

5:00 PM Dinner at 
a ice Re taraunt 

6:00 PM Fini h 
Dinner and Leave 
for the Dance 

7:00PM Arrive at 
Dance 

11 :00 PM Dance 
End 

12:00 AM Change 
Clothe and Head 
to Pot Prom 
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STUDENT LIFE 

CJ In attempt to mamtam balance on the mechanical bull 
at Po t Prom. Ben O} ta . II, truggle to find his grip. 
Voyta wa JU tone of e\eral student who tried to con
quer the bull. 

snap a p1cture. 

Cl tudent. started the night by "jumping" on 
the tram. The long line of dancing took up 
the entire dance ft or. 

Cl Erica Maurer, 12, atie Lowe, 10, and Kay lynn Rehberger, 
12 wa1t in anticipation a the King and Queen are being an
nounced. 

Cl Taking full advantage of the upbeat mu ic. 
Kelly Bone, 12, dances to a song by Lady 
Gaga. 
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Prom Court: 2010 

D Court member . Kelly 
Fulton and hri he 
walk toward center tage 
as the couple is b mg 
introduced to the crowd. 

helsey Roberts, gleams a 
he approache the tage. 

Roberts wa e corted by 
court member Lut...a Korte. 

D King and Queen: Megan Jakel and Ben Fieker 
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30 

am Brockman, 12, graciou ly hand member of the 
Highland Home hce of pumpkin pie. Brockman, a 
member of the Jr Opllmt t , took part in everal com
munity ervice events. 

Simon Menz, 12, take a break from a mentally 
draming che practice. Menz aid, "Che club 1 

the perfect way to challenge your mmd in a octal 
atmo phere." 

Four-year member of Model U . John Rekow ki. 12, 
takes note on the world i ue that were a igned to 
him. Rekow ki would then debate on the issue with 
people member of the opposition. 



TIME to be Involved 

lub allowed students to pur ue hob
hie and career inter t and to erve 
th community and school. By choosing 
organization that fi them tudents at 
HH e pres ed themselve by participat
in in 

CLUBS 

oHHS 
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Student Council 

BY AUSTIN POTTHOFF 

H omecoming, the winter dance, and teacher appre iation week were organized 

byth tudent un il( ). Theirbigproje tfortheyearwa ho tinghom oming, 

Midnight in Manhattan. un il member pent week · building 16 ky craper , 

Central Park, and the Br oklyn Bridge. The week of home ming wa al o planned b 

th council, thi included dre up day , lun h activitie , dodgeball, and volleyball. After 

e eryone left the gym to go home and get read for the big game, member tayed in the gym 

to build th ew York et. At Thank gi ing, the unci! member came t gether t r a little 

fr indly ompetition, a Thank giving fo d dri e avenger hunt. Three team et off to ollect 

an array of it m including tufting, cereal, cake mi e , and much more. Together C brought 

in o er 5 item for the food pantry. SC not only to k part in homecoming, but al o planned 

a winter dan e a a fundrai er for the council' ad pt a family. The dance had a DJ, Ski, 

food, and d r prize including m ie , gift card , and iTune ard . The dan e' tum out 

wa e cepti nal thi year and the c unci! rai ed en ugh m ney to purcha e Chri tma gift 

for a family of even. All the member went on a hopping trip to buy clothe and toy , and 

the family wa overjoyed with the gift they woke up to Chri tma morning. 
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phomore Mikayla Miller 
and Alexa Mos look over 
the bluepnnts for the 
Brookl n Bridge. 

0 hoppmg foradpota family hn tmasgifts are eniors lee Perfetti. 
Jason cott. and Austin Potthoff. 



D 

0 emor members hns he, Lauren Royer, assie Becker, Kelsey 
Lemarr, and Robert Volker wrap the hristmas presents bought for the 
student ~ouncil\ adopt a family. 

D Austin Potthoff. 12, deliver the gifb to the H1ghland food pantry before 
hristmas, so the family could open them on Christmas morning. 

D \' ith the left over scraps of home oming 
decoration , seniors Ryan Keller and 

aysca Love have a jou tmg match. 

t the third annual winter dance. 1errah Oldenkamp. II. and Kcl. C)' 

Lemarr, 12, break it down on the dance noor. 
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Pra lay 
FCA 

BY MALLORY FREY 

T
he Fellow hip of Chri tian Athlete (FCA) wa a group of tudent 
who met weekly to join each other in prayer and game . The group 
met together or plit into all boy and all girl meeting . The meeting 

tarted and ended in prayer. In between, there wa a recap of current 
port , a game, followed by a different themed meeting for each week 

pre ented by the leader . Senior Luka Korte, Mallory Frey, and Ro 
Bugger, accompanied by junior Michaela Wheeler and ick Larnpen 
led the meeting , and each contributed part of hi or her own faith 
every week. Three year leader, Korte, aid, "The mi ion of FCA wa 
to enhance our faith and athletics by applying Chri tian value to both." 
Through thi , the group applied their Chri tian component together 
through prayer. Along with the five leader , FCA' pon or were Mr. 
Haw kin and Mr . Twyford. They also helped to plan orne of the 
actlvttte uch a the Halloween bonfire, Thank giving dinner, capture the 
flag, Chri tma caroling, and ice kating in Fore t Park. Mr. Hawkin al o 
brought hi faith to the group by his motivational peeches on how to live 
through our faith better each day and how to u e it in our daily live . He 
aid, "Everyday i an opportunity to work toward trengthening one' 

faith. Each Wedne day night it is my honor to watch and listen to young 
people pu h each other to under tand thi que t." 

D During a co-ed meetmg, the group does a 
weekly devotional about how they bring their 
faith to life in their athletics and academics. 
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D Leader Michaela Wheeler. II, along with 
Megan KuJawa, II, Mikayla Miller, 10. and 
Taylor Kauhl , II , listen while the leaders talk 
about "Showmg Out" our faith. 



Jr. Optimi t 

BY DAKOTA GILBERT 

N 
ew to Highland High chool, and one of onl a few in the entire 
tate , the Jr. Optimi t lub (JOC) experienced an action packed 

charter year. " eek intellectual growth, phy ical development, 
and avoid abu e of mind and body" wa ju t one of the line of the creed 
of the newly formed club. The member were driven by a ervice minded 
approach while working to improve both their community and their 
chool. ince they were a new club the memb r needed to rai e money 

to fund their outing . "We old the lanyard to increa e chool pirit and 
rai e money for the program," aid member Micky Wheeler, 11 . With the 
money, they were able to do everal ervice project including Toy for 
Tot where they rai ed money for underpriviledged children. They al o 
took pie to local nur ing home during the holiday . JOC pon or were 
Mr. Jim icker on from the high chool and Mr. Bill Wagner from the lo
cal Opt1mi t chapter. JOOI tand for Jr. Optimi t Octagon International , 
it is the umbrella organization that link the local JOC' to other through
out orth America. Much like ptimi t International , JO I i governed 
by an mternational board of director a well a by di trict officer . Each 
year J I club member attend di trict and international conventi n to 
elect their peer to fill important office . 

ij!ll:fj 

CJ Htllary Zilla, II, scan her card whtle playtng 
btngo at the Htghland Home . Htllary served a 
the club vice pre ident . 

CJ Katte Walter, II, take a tum at calltng out 
number for the bingo game. 
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"Lifesavers,~~ JjCJ.U UJ.eet?" 

BY ASHLEY NICOLOFF 

W e feel go d. Oh, we feel go d! Thi wa one f the Life a er 'fa orite 
chant f r many rea n . The Life aver club wa all ab ut helping others 
in time of need. The club wa a peer help group that trained teen how to 

help other tud nt and talk to them about teen dating violence, uicide, and problem in 
ever day life. The group tarted in the ummer with inten ive leader hip training. They 
attended work hop and focu ed on teamwork. The leader were in charge of planning 
the annual Life a er retreat. Thi retreat wa a big event that involved many group 
activitie in their li tening circle . Some of the highlight were gue t peaker , tru t 
activitie , and The Jerry Springer Show. Katelyn Verfurth, 10, aid "My favorite part of 
the retr at i the Do Talk activit becau e you are able to hare our feeling and know 
that other can help." Another favorite of the club wa getting to hear knowledgable 
peaker . Kari a Ib rg, 11, aid "I learned to be ni e to everyone becau e you never 

know what the are going through." Though a lot of the ubject that Life aver talked 
about were ver eriou , the club found a way to have fun with them. At the end of 
the year, the club got together to celebrate the end of a great year and to recognize the 
enior at the enior Farewell. ne of the fa orite acti itie wa itting in the Hot eat 

while olunteer hared what they loved ab ut that per on. At the end of the night wa 
a p cia! treat e er) ne lo ked f rward to ... the Jello fight. Mo t people agreed that 
it wa alway a great end to the cho I year. eni r leader Je e Vincent only had one 
thing to a ab ut Life aver : "G Life aver ! R kit big time!" 

0 During the free time at the retreat , 
the student have time to relax . ne 
of the favonte activities was 
playing Rock Band. Alex Korte, 12, 
and Carll Huelsman, 9, focu on 
the popular game. 
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0 The Life aver leader meet many time during the summer to fol!u 
on bondmg and team building. In this communication exerci e, the 
group of JUnior and senior use percussion instruments to 
expres them elves. 



0 emors Meghan Jorgensen, 
atalie We1ss, and Lindsey 

Verfurth get involved in an 
energizer. Lifesaver u ed 
energizers to rai. c excite
ment about the following 
activity. 

0 Emily Fuhler, II, presents the yearbooks to the newly graduated enior; 
Robert Volker, Lindsey Dally, Tnsha lark, and Meghan Jorgensen . 
Jc se Vincent, 12, enjoys his time in the Hot eat Th1s IS a tradition that 
focu es on genuinely complimenting the person in the seat. 

0 Juniors Logan Frank, Emily Fuhler, and Ashley Vohlken li ten to Tri ha 
lark, 12, during a listenmg c1rcle. Listening circles were a major part of 

Life. avers. They focused on open ended discussions while maintaining 
confidentiality. 

0 The em r Farewell brought together many Life. avers to honor th 
graduates. 
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" iArri ba ! " 
Spani h Club 

BY HILLARY ZITTA 

T
he Spani h Club, a continued tradition at Highland, had a memorable 
year again. To start off the chool year, the member old unique 
neon yellow t- hirt . The hirt de ign had a taco, a Spani h pe

cialty food, on it with "Taco Tue day" in text. AI o, they accompli hed 
community ervice and donated a "Fie ta ight" ba ket to Parent Teacher 
Organization (PTO) raffle. This basket was filled with chip , al a, drink 
mixe , pinata , table decorations, variou Mexican books, and a gift card 
to Fie ta Brava. By far, the bigge t event of the year was the ovember 
trip to the Fox Theatre in St. Loui to ee "In The Height . " A group of 
twenty Spani h Club member went to thi upbeat mu ical about a day in 
the life of a pani h neighborhood in ew York City. Mr . Wagenbla t, 
Mr . Deet , and the tudent enjoyed a dinner at Zapata' before the how. 
The officers for the year were Pre ident Ryan Keller, Vice Pre ident Mal
lory Frey, Secretary Alec Perfetti, and Trea urer Ja on Scott. Taylor Tiller 
quoted, "Spani h Club definitely added to my exciting enior year. The 
field trip wa my fir t experience being at the Fox and I wa plea ed with the 
cultural and diver e how that was pre ented." 

0 Alec Perfetti, 12, Austin Potthoff, 12, Hillary 
Zilla, II, Taylor Tiller, 12, Mallory Frey, 12, 
Ryan Keller, 12, and Becca Braundme1er, 12, 
all had a delicious meal at Zapata's before the 
musical "In The Heights." 
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D Students point in amazement towards Josh Hale 
12, a he represents panish Club in the new 
"Taco Tuesday" neon sh1rt. 



[] Dunn a I r nch lub meetmg , the gtrls watch 
Drev. l.o)et, II, wht 1.. the crepe batter. The 
club pent the da} cool..tng different French 
cui me t one ot the members houses . 

Illes giraffes 
enuati1ssent Ia 

France" 
French Club 

BY KELSEY LEMARR 

T
hrough cooking and fellow hip, French Club tudent expanded their 
knowledge of French culture. Mr . Schwarz, the new pon or, 
helped the tudent with her per onal knowledge of ranee. She 

lived in France during her childhood for 19 year and wa able to u e thi 
experien e to teach the member . Audrie Craft, 12, aid, "In French Club 
I learned that they don't eat cupcake in France and i learned how to ay 
' that' what h aid ' in French." Th French Club officer planned cook
ing partie , movie viewing , and trip to French re taraunt to help tudent 
learn of rench ulture. Alayna Gille pie aid, "The French Club officer 
are all AW SOM !" Out of all the activitie planned, coming up with 
the t-shirt de ign wa the mo t exciting. The officer decided on a French 
Her ·hey ' ki logo be au e it wa a play on the phra e French ki . Leach 
Mckmley aid, " My favorite part wa deciding t- hirt pattern ." 

[3!11:fj 

[] Ala}na Gille pie. II . and Ashley tcoloff. 12, 
ta te te . t the chocolate fondue . Other food 
mcluded French chec c and baggett . 

[] The da) ended in the creatton of crepe . 
vanety wa erved includmg \lrawberr}. 
banana. utella, and blueberr) . 
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With Honors 

BY AUSTIN POTTHOFF 

L ader hip, ervi e, chara ter, and communit were the qualitie 
ational Honor o iety ( H ) member po e ed. They were 

elected by the teacher of HH ba ed on their performance in ide 
and out ide of the cia r m. Tho e who met the requirement were 
inducted at the all Induction erem ny. Inducte , were given their H 
pin b the gue t peak.er, Principal Hacke. All member were required t 
perform i community ervice hour throughout the hool year. They 
did thi b work.ing ba ketball conce ion , volunteering their time at the 
Winter Dance, or working the annual Senior Citizen Prom. Thi year' 

enior Citizen prom theme wa the 1 20' flapper era. The common wa 
de orated with feather b a , pearl , and top hat . The prom had a great 
tum out, a many local enior citizen came out to dance. Participant 
were erved . andwiche ·,pope m , co kie , and punch. The enior officer 
thi year were, u tin Potthoff, who erved a pre ident, vice-pre ident 
Kel e Lemarr, ecretar Taylor ipicchio, and cretaf} am Pellock. 

o~1r . elson te lf s the 2() new JUniOr IndUctees 
when to wa lk on tage to rec1eve thc •r 1\/H pm 
from Prinicpal Hac ke. 

O Junior-. Leah Duncan and Ben Vo) t a~ enjo) a 
dance toge the r at the annual Senior itizen \ 
Prom put on hy H 
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0 C"- mcmher, Ja nn colt, 12, an·cpt hi fi S 
pm from th1 )Car guc't peakcr Pnnllpal 
Hac:ke F·our nc"' cnuior memhcr were 
mduc ted thi )Car. 



[] 1eetin • ftcr ~.:hool memher' of the ational Art Honor ouet) prepared 
prOJect tor the ottee ll ou~e ah~.:rct. 

Artsy Fartsy 
BY KELSEY LEMARR 

.A.H.S . 

For the pa t nine year Highland High chool ha upported ational 
Art Honor Society ( AHS) and it many endeavor . The member 

are hand 
cho en by a panel of teacher and art major from urrounding chool 
after they have ubmitted five original piece of art, wrote a paper on the 
value of art in ociety, and obtained a teacher recomendation on chara ter 
and ervice. AH member were highly focu ed on community in olve
ment. They helped out with Haiti Relief by elling clay bra elet to rai e 
mone). With the he lp of Independant Impact the e braclet were old at 

offee Hou e aberet. Memory Project were al o a major ommunity 
, crvice project. Mr . Bum di covered thi project on the new where tu
dcnt drew portrait of orphan and ent the portrait to them with per on

ahLed letter . 

ij!IJ:fj 

[] shly nn frey. II, and Alayna Gille pie. II. work 
on clay mold for the Hatai awarnes bracelets . 
The money the bracelet ratsed wen toward the 
Hatai Relief fund . 

[] The week of Coffee Hou e Caberet tudent 
anwork wa displayed in the common for 
the chool to ee. Thi. tiger drawn by Kell} 
Bone, 12. was included . 
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Where the 
Green Grass Grows 

F. F. A 
BY HAYLEE KORTE 

For 7 year the Highland High hool F A rganization ha tri ed 
to develop competent and a ertive agricultural leader hip, to encour
age achie ement in uper i ed agricultural program , and to promote 

e c Hence in the cia room. At the helm wa Pre ident Julie Saul , 11, 
and Vice Pre ident Jordan Mettler, 12. The e two officer and their leader-
hip team tra eled great di tance , b thea t and we t, a part of the year' 

a tivitie . The; attended the ational FA onference in Indianap li , 
I . In o ember and a li e tock judging ompetition in Denver, 0 in 
January. Mettler aid, "Denver wa a good time. We learned a lot and Tyler 
Gro , 12, wiped out on the now, and it wa fun li tening to Mike Rowe 
make fun of almo t e erything in Indianapoli ."One event the FFA mem
ber looked forward to wa the annual auction, which rai ed a large amount 
of money. The pro eed helped fund ariou a ti itie and wa enjoyed by 
tudent and ommunity member . The a! o p n ored the FF brea fa t, 

where the tudent cooked for their teacher and then had the opportunity 
to it down and enjoy their own meal a well. 

D At the ational FFA Conference Caleb Brink, II, 
Jordan Mettler, 12. and Dan Ammann. I 0. JOke 
around by pretending to dive IntO the fountain . 
Ammann aid, "FFA i a great expenence and we 
always have a lot of fun." 

0 Dav1d Ammann. 12. Ethan Hanold, 12, of 
Southwe tern P1a a. and Zach The1m . 12. 
partiCipate a JUdge m a compet1t1on at 
DuQuom State Fa1r The JUdging team returned 
home wah fir t place . 
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D Aaron chneider . 10, help a H1ghland 
Iii tor1cal ociety \llember pitch hay al 

Latzer Homestead' Harve t Da) 1n the 
fall The tudent~ liked th1 e•ent and 
alway; looked fon~<ard to help1ng out. 



Al)\\a Frerkcr, 12, and Emil)' Barth. 12, Jn\entory gtfts for Adopt·a-ramtl) . 
"It wa fun to hop for the kid knowmg the) \\Ould have omethmg pee tal for 
Chn tmas ." \atd Frerker. 

The Foot Bone's Connected to 

the Ankle Bone ... 
F.M.C.C. 

BY MEGAN BLACKBURN 

F
uture Medical Career Club (FMCC) wa a group dedicated to tu
dent intere ted in the medical field . The club met once a month to di -
cu future activitie for their agenda. During the year, the club wel-

comed gue t peaker from the area who e career ranged from a urgeon, 
athletic trainer, and an MT. Around the holiday ea on, FM participat
ed in Adopt-a-Family. lub member donated wrapping paper and toy for 
children, which the officer delievered to the family in time for hri tma . 
Other activitie included the Red ros blo d drive where club member 
made ure the doner recovered by upplying juice and pizza. To cover fee 
f r field trip , member donated time at the boy and girl ba ketball game 
where they worked at th conce ion tand. Due to the H 1 1 viru , trip to 
the t. Loui ho pital were limited, but certain memb r wer permitted to 
job hadow. Mr . Duckworth, along with officer Aly a Frerker, Megan 
Blackburn, and Leah Duncan led the club. 

ij!ll:fj 

[J arah Wagner. II, and Cheyenne .\tlt randa, 
I I . sign into one of the month ly meetmgs. 
The ecretary kept a record of attendence and 
collected the due to pay for field trip . 

[J Hayle) Peters. I I, sign up to voluntee r for 
conce ton . Tht wa another opportumty to 
ra i e money fo r fie ld trip . 
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Family 
Matters 

F.C.C.L.A. 

BY ALYSSA FRERKER 

A new club, Family, Career , and Communit Leader of Ameri a 
(FCCLA) wa brought to our ch I. Mr . Jone wa the club 
advi or, the pre ident wa Meghan Jorgen en, 12., and trea urer 

wa Chel Robert , 12. tudent learned life kill :planning, goal et
ting, problem olving, deci i n making, and communicati n. F LA wa 
one of th only club with family a it primary~ u . The fir t event the 
club participated in wa a trip to pringfield, Illinoi . tudent b erved 
demon tration and li tened to p aker talk about different areer . To 
rai e fund for the club, FCCLA member ho ted a baby itting night in the 
high chool gym. The tudent watched children while their parent fin-
i hed holida hopping. With the money rai ed, tudent were able to go 
on a field trip to the Cit) Mu eum. Other event ho ted by FC LA were a 
fundrai er for Children' Miracle etwork and trip to howca e project 
ompleted in their family and on umer ience cia e . Mr . J ne , club 

advi or and family and con umer cience teacher, wa e cited to bring thi 
club to our chool. 

[J F CLA member gather together for a group 
hot at a hotel in pringfield. Here the) met 

with other F CLA group from acros lllin01s. 

[J Amanda oil. II. help with an and craft 
dunng the baby itllng fundraiser. The children 
made holiday crafts a pre ems for the1r parents . 
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[J and)ce fore). II , and Sarah hler , II. tie·d)e 
their logo t · ~hlfl at an afternoon meet mg. 
Altemard.,. the) d1scussed 1c.lcas for fundra1ser 
to pa) for future held tnps . 



[] Student of J ILG prepared to deliver the carnatiOnS from the fundra1ser. 

Ready for the 
Future 

BY LINDSAY COMPTON 

J.I.L.G. 

J ob for Illinoi Graduate (JILG) i a tate of Illinoi award winning 
program offered to enior who wanted to get a head tart on building 
their job kill . Thi program automatically made each tudent a member 

of the Illinoi Career o iation (ICA), which wa a leader hip orgranization 
that taught citizen hip kill through community ervice. In class, tudent 
prepared career re ear h proje t and job portfolio to learn how to get a job 
and keep it. JILG al o held a blood dri e, which ga e tudent the chance 
to donate blood and ave live . eventy-two people gave blood; of the 72 
donor , 71 were fir t time volunteer . The blood donated from the fundrai er 
will be u ed to ave up to 210 live . Another fundrai er JILG held wa the 
carnation ale for Valentine' Day. JILG in pired tudent to prepare for a 

wide open future. 

ij!ll:fj 

athan Oliv 1era. 12, get his finger pricked a 
part of the preparation fo r g1vi ng blood 

[J In c ia s. tude nt of JILG have many lec ture 
and presentatiOn fo r th ie r futu re. Here a 
peaker from '> IC ta lks to the cia s about 

careers. 
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Smarter Than A 

Member? 

W.Y.S.E. 

BY MICHAELA WHEELER 

W orldwide Youth in Science and Engineering, WYSE con i ted of 
about 1 tudent member . At competition WYSE member 
took te t on pecific topic uch a biology, chemi try, engli h, 

mathematic , phy ic , computer fundamental , and graphic engineering. 
The competition Ia ted u ually about half a day, two hours forte ting, and 
the re t for etting up and pre enting awards. This club has been around 
ince 19 2. When the club was put together the beginning name wa 

J.E.T.S. (Junior Engineering Technical Society.) But later on wa changed 
by the Univer ity of Illinoi . While some competed a a team, other com
peted individually, being cored on their individual ubject . On February 
5, they competed at SWIC and won econd place. They then advanced 
onto ectional , March 11, and earned econd place again. They took home 
medal in six out of the seven categories. For the fir t time in year , the 
whole team advanced to State at niver ity of Illinoi on April 21. There 
Olivia Geiger got 5th place and Ricky ewcomb got 6th. 

[J Ryan Keltner, I 2. plays the piano for money 
while sitting around at the competition. The 
teammates made fun while waiting at the 
competitions. 

[J Front Row: Austin Holtzclaw, Jacob Rose, Sam 
Holderman, Ohv1a Geiger, and Blake Peterme1er 
Second Row: Cnstopher Uhe, Ricky ewcomb, 
Lauren M11ler, Melissa Bossler, John Peterme1er. 
Back Row: S1mon Menz. Kevm Kimmle, Jordan 
Durbm, athan Olive1ra, Ryan Keltner. 
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[J Holding their second place regional trophy, R}an 
Keltner, I 2, athan Oliveira. I 2. imon Mcnz, 
I 2, and R1cky Newcomb, I I, g1ve a thumb'> 
up. everal of the team members advanced to 
secuonals at 1cKendree niversity. 



e 
Math Team 

BY SAMANTHA BROCKMAN 

T
he math team con i ted of the be t math mind at our chool. With 
five enior , three junior , three ophomore , and three fre hmen, 
they competed again t other high chool in the area. M . Walker 

and Mr . Kimmle advi ed the group that vi ited outhwe tern Illinoi Col
lege on four different occa ion . While there, they each took individual 
te t and team te t , and placed econd. Each four member team con i ted 
of one tudent from each grade. To determine who would compete, the tu
dent took placement te t and the be t corer went. Another competition 
they attended wa Excellence in Mathematic held at the St. Loui Com
munity ollege, where the enior team placed e enth. Math team wa not 
all about taking te t , but there were plenty of other rea on that intere ted 
tudent . "The math team i a time to te t my knowledge and apply what I 

know," aid Ryan Keltner, 12. athan Oli eira, 12, aid "My fa orite part 
i finding the mathmatical pattern through equation ." 

ij!IJ:fj 
0 embers of the team prepare before thetr 

comp ttllon at the [:xcellence in lathemattc . 
They arrt\e early and have plenty of time to 
warm up their bratns . 

0 Front Row : Katie Brinker. Morgan Fuehne . 
9. Oh\ta Getger. 10, Jay Hargi . 9, Blake 
Petermeter, II. Back Row athan Oliveira, 12, 
Sam Holdeman, I 0, Ryan Keltner. 12, and John 
Petermeter, II. 

O Front Row: John Petermeter, II. Jay Hargt . 
9. Blake Petermeter, II. Olivia Getger. 10. 
Back. Row tmon 1enz, 12, Ryan Keltner, 12, 
Jeremy Keller, II , Logan Garthe, I 0. 
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Wizz Kids 
Scholar Bowl 

BY EMILY BARTH 

W
ith the tart of the sea on the cholar bowl team welcomed two 
new coache , M . Walker and Mr . Meyer. "I wa very ati ifed 
at the way thi ea on went and all the dedication the tudent 

put out." aid M . Walker. The var ity team ended their ea on with 16 
win and two lo e . "Thi year ea on was great, everyone worked to
gether really well!" aid athan Olivera , 12. The jv al o had a uce ful 
sea on fini hing off with 17 win and two lo e . "My favorite thing about 
thi years sea on wa that we won a lot! We lo t again t Triad at fir t but 
then beat them the econd time which wa awe orne!" aid Amanda Mc
Cubbins, 11, member of the jv team. The var ity and jv. team both ad
vanced onto regional where they placed fir t. 

D Emily Com1 h, 10, concentrates on the goal of 
figuring out the correct answer to her problem. 
Meanwhile Coleen Counce, 10, stand at the 
board ready to check her answer. 

D Cole Pabst, II, Katie Brinker, 9, Kalen Wagner, 
II, and Ethan R1fe silting together as a team. 
Teams had to confer and deliver answer in only 
five minutes. 
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D Simon Menz, 12. Its back and "'atches 
his teammate Ryan Keltner. 12. wnte the1r 
formulated answer on the board. They're two of 
the four semors that made up the varsity team. 



f·ront Row Jeremy Keller John Petermeier, Blake Petermeicr. Logan Garthc . Back Row i!Tl(ln 1ent . 
Blal..e Korte, Ryan Keltner am Holdeman , R1ck) • 'e""comb ( ' ot P~eturcd : Ja e Kennett) 

ou Got 
Che Team Rooked! 
BY COLLEEN CAHALAN 

I 
joined Che Club becau e I have no o ial life," joked Jeremy Keller, 
11. De pite common belief ab ut Che lub, the lub' member hip 
increa ed. very Wedne day they met with the middle and elementar 

chool team at the middle chool. In the two hour a week they prac-
ticed, member paired up and u ed move like the Scotch, Sicilian, and the 
Bobb:> Fi her t outwit their opponent . "I like to u e the Collie Z ok Re
tort when I tart to lose a game. It throws my competitor off," aid imon 
Men?, 12. At the Lindh rgh High chool Gateway~ urnament, Ja Ken
nett, 9, placed econd and partner Blake Korte, 9, and Ricky ewcomb, 
11, t k home third pia e. The club u ed the U Che Federation rule 
and rating y tern to determine play policie . 

ij!ll:fj 

O am Holdeman. 10, make his fir t move pla)mg 
agam t h1s opponent . In che s. the f1rst move IS 

JUSt as 1mportant a the last move. 

0 .. hess 1 for inte lle tuals... a1d Jerem) 
Keller. II. here as he bulid a tower of che 
p1ecc. ""hile ""aiting forh1. nex t match. 
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Mod 1 U. 

BY AUSTIN POTTHOFF 

Great 
Debaters 

B eing a model of the United ation , Model . . tudent delegate 
had the oppotunit to di cu and debate international topic by 
r pre enting the countrie of Uganda, Paki tan, ir Lanka, and 

Chile. Alaina Ko ydor, 9, aid, "I wa afraid of ounding tupid in a room 
full of mart people, but I learned }OU do not have to be a geniu to be in 
Model U .. " Student intere ted in joining Model .. were generally 
intere t d in wordwide i ue . D bate topic included Darfur, piracy, and 
women 'right . Model U. . delegate re earched hour to prepare for 
the McKendree Uni er it Conference in the fall and pring. Practice 
impro ed debate and communication kill . Member enjoyed heated 
debate about man} topic . Amanda Me ubbin , 11, wa chair at many 
of the practice . "During a practice debate, Kalen Wagoner, 11, and Sam 
Holdeman, 10, wrote an epic re olution promoting communi tic terrori m, 
and pa ing for it with Colombian drug ." aid Me ubbin . 

[J Halte M1ller. II. di u se are olution wllh 
other Model .• ·. delegates . The re oluuon wa 
pa sed wllh the help of Miller 

[J front Row: Brian Murphy. Amanda Me ubbm , 
John Rekow k1 econd Row: Logan Garthe. 
Alaina Ko ydor, and Emily Klobuchar Back 
Row : Halle M1ller, R1cky . 'ewcomb, am 
Holdeman. Au !In Holtzclaw, and And} 
D1 kman . 
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[J Auq1n Happold, II , listen 1n on a a 
d1 SCUSSIOn ahout EthiC .1inoritle In 
h1 committee, 3rd H. Happold ' 
f1rst year on Model • . -went well. 



f· ronl Row am Holdemann, athan Olivei ra, Bnan Murphy, Lauren M11ler, Kaue Bnnker. Back 
Row 1mon Men1, Ryan Kellner, Mau Yo. s. Kevin Kimmle, Morgan Fuehne . ol PICtured. Tim 
John on ole urewalt. Jordan Durbin, A hley Vohll..en. arah Randle, 1errah Oldenkamp, Jessica 
• a\e , Cameron Cagle. 

BY MADILANEY 

S
cience Olympiad con i ted of rigorou academic competition ; the e 
competiti n included a erie of team event that were balanced 
between the cience di cipline of biology, earth cience, chemi try, 

phy ic , and te hnology. Anyone wh had intere t in Scien e Olympiad had 
the opportunity to join. Thi year, there were 20 member on the quad a a 
whole. Cole tirewalt, 11 , aid, "I joined cience Olympiad becau e I like 

ience and a couple of my friend en ouraged me to join." Mr . Simmon , 
chemi try tea her, wa the coach of ience Olympiad. The team met about 
once a month from o ember through February. However, the tudent could 
al o meet on their own throughout the ea on to prepare for the e ent . Tho e 
that planned on taking te t practiced individually, and tho e that built model 
generally worked in group . The regional competition took place in February 
at outhern Illinoi niver ity in Edward ville. ach tournament wa one day 
only, con i ted of about 25 event , and each event la ted about an hour. The 
event included taking te t , building and te ting apparatu e , and working 
together to olve problem . The participant competed with other public and 
private high chool from the pringfi e ld area and other outhern Illinoi 
town . Both medal and champion hip trophie were awarded. The team 
received fifth in the tournament, mi ing tate qualification by one place. 
Mr . Simmon aid, "My favorite part about leading Science Olympiad i 
the award ceremonie b cau e tudent are o e cited when th do well 
in their event . I really enjo watching their face and am proud of their 

achievement ." 

[3!1J:fj 

0 Kevm K1mmle, II, earches for upphe that 
may be beneficial to h1s event "It's About Time ." 
He and hi panner. Cole urewalt, received third 
place in the event at the I E competition . 

0 At the I E competition, Ryan Kellner.l2 , 
received a certificate for hi. achievements . 
Keltner wa a four-year member of c1ence 
Olympiad and said, ''I'm gomg 10 m1 the 
impound compeuuon the mo 1 becau e I really 
enjoyed the buildmg a peel of the club." 
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Working on 

the Weekends 
Saturday Scholar 

BY HILLARY ZITTA 

S aturda} cholar wa a highly elective club with a handful of 23 tudent 
led by Mr . Hir ch and Mr . Wagenbla t. Evef} aturday morning 
in February the} h pped n a ch I bu and traveled to a different 

de tination. Their trip were to th 'Fall n High ho 1 where 15 other ch 
j in d them. To tart off the year," nergy for the uture" wa th opening of 
the month which ga e e eryone knowledge about future fuel . The peaker 
challenged the tudent to figure out new idea to ave our current energ}. The 
following weekend wa about the ience of ba eball which wa a hand -on 
pre entati n. It ga e in ight on h w ph ic and law of gra it} fit into the 
p rt. Glenn Me O}, a politi al and editorial cart ni t, wa the Ia t pre enter. 

Me oy i famou in nati nwide n w paper and he di played many of hi · u ed 
cartoon to the audience. To fini h off the m nth, the cholar t k a trip to U 
of I to tour th different Agriculture and Engineering exhibits on campu . The 
group talked with current undergraduate a ut future career path in tho e 
department . Mitch ngland, 9, aid, "Getting lo t n campu wa them t 
memorable part of the trip. M gr up mainl} tuck ar und the engineering part 
which wa e tremely intere ting." 

D Te tmg out the e ngi neenng prOJec ts. Hill a ry 
Zilla. II . face a challengmg ta k of moving 
packmg peanuts from one bucket to the o the r. 

D Kath y Rausch, II , Jacob Weis. 10. Jacob Me lo i 
and Jazmm Ohvare . II tand in front of one of 
the engmeenng building on the of I campu . 
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D Jacob We1 . 10. te'> l'> one o t the lJ of 1\ student 
proJects. Th is wa<, a robot ic arm wh1ch wa<, on 
example o t the man} mechamcal engmccnng 
de partment d1 spla} . 



Focus on 
Leadership 
Focu St. Loui 

BY HILLARY ZITTA 

F ocu t. L ui (FSL) , founded in 19 9, wa a program that pro ided 
high chool junior around the metropolitan area with a fir thand 
opportunity to gain leader hip and problem- olving kill . After an 

interview proce s, ix tudent were cho en to repre ent our chool along 
with 1 0 other tudent from the t. Loui area. The program b gan with a 
weekend retreat in the Ozark where member connected with one another 
and learned about leader hip qualitie . They explored i ue like diver ity, 
crime and violene, and the effect of poverty by touring different location 
that parked dialogue. They attended work hop at the t. Loui ity Hall 
where they vi ited the different neighborhood of the city and brain tormed 
idea_ of how to better the area . They t ok trip to unty Area ourt and 
Pri on where they learned about how to prevent gang and crime in their 
cho I. F L al o had the chan e to vi it the Holo au t Mu eum, the ocial 
ervice agencie , the KETC Broadca ting ompany, and a homele hel-

ter. An a ortment of peopl di cu ed other coial i ue of the world that 
they could affect: a radio broadca ter, an ex-gang member, and the St. Loui 
mayor' a. i tant. Graduation wa in May where individual were recog
nized a true youth leader . Mr . Merte wa the group advi or for the year. 
Ben Voyta aid, "We were the nl) cho I from Illin i and it wa fun to 
connect with a different cale of teen . It wa awe orne to skip chool and 
learn about leader hip in am re e citing way." 

ij!ll:fj 

D Juniors Ben oytas. Hillary ?1tta Megan 
KuJawa. Mrs . Mertes (sponsor). Brittany Vice. 
and hley Vohlken enjoy a bnef break at the 
Lake of the Ozarl.: Focu t. Lou1 retreat 

D Member tour the Grand Central ne1ghborhood. 
and d1 covered a \I.Orld beyond the walls of 
Highland High chool. "'Thi tnp was m} 
favonte field trip of the year:· aid 1egan 
Kujawa. 

D t the F L retreat. the group not onl) bonded 
wn h each othe r. they had the opportumt) to 
bond w1th nature Bnttany 1ce said. "The 
atmosphere \l.aS peaceful and se t the mood for 
learning." 
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Leading the 
Way 

BY ASHLEY NICOLOFF 

ot many people know what the Amba 

Amba 

the new tudent and fre hm n are familiar with them. 
Lind ey Daily, 12, a 'tudent leader in the group, aid "An mba 

aor i an older tudent who help fre hmen and new tudent tran ition 
to the high hool." The main e ent the Amba ador ho ted i Fre h-
men Da . In oming fre hm n went on tour led by tudent leader , met 
their teacher , and practiced walking through their chedule . The group 
revamped the event thi year b plitting fre hmen into their EL' o they 
would be familiar with their cia mate . But before Fre hmen Da] ould 
be held, tudent leader had to go through training. The leader participated 
in team building acti itie and organized the tour . One of the other priori
tie of the Amba ador group wa to help out new tudent . Man leader 
took on the ro le of a guide and helped familiarize the e tudent . Guide 
walked the tudent to and from cia e until the tudent were comfort
able with their chedule. 

[] Part of being an A mba ador 1 showmg around 
new tudent Emily Barth, 12, give a tour to 
Manah Klenke, II, m the math hallway. Mariah 
Iran ferred from Mater Dei thi year. 

[] Team bulldmg wa one of the top priori tie for 
the Am bas ador group. The group of leader 
partic1pated in an ob tacle cour e to help learn 
to lead. Front Row: Brittany Vice, Cay ea Love 
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econd Row: A hley Vohlken. Ansley Wat on, 
S1errah OldenKamp, Ben Hahn . Back Row Kole 
Pab. t , Andrea Kampwerth , Ben Voyta . Kalen 
Wagner, Drew Loyet. 

[] Lind'>ey Daily. 12, and Drew l.oyct , II , U\Cd 
a hula hoop and B'>'>Orted obJects to make 11 
through an oh taclc .:our e a a team . The 

mba sador'> paruc•patcd m man) acti\ IIIC a 
part of their leadership training . 



Lions, LEOs, and 
Service ... Oh My! 
Leo Club 

BY MEGAN KUJAWA 

T
he Leader hip Experience Opportunity (LEO) Club, pon ored by the 
Highland Lion Club, wa the youth ver ion of the Lion Club. " 
LEO Club let tudent get involved in the community by helping out 

through different project ," aid pre ident Rachel Goe tenkor , 11. They 
held fundrai er uch a elling nacho at the PBJ Fe ti al , and to k their 
profit to help ho t middle chool dance . LEO Club ' major project wa a 
food drive. A cla competition wa held to ee which cia could bring in 
the mo t nonperi hable go d . The winner , the fre hmen cla , enjoyed free 
ice cream undae after lunch one day. All good brought were delivered to 
the Food Pantry by arl Steiner, club advi or. 

ij!ll:fj 
[] Mr. Lanxon d1stnbutes goods to all the clas e ' 

table for the food dnve . All the highschool 
coachc:. contnbutcd to th1s filled cart. 

[] Rachel Goe tenkor and Larr}Jone lead the 
club in the Pledge of Alleg1ance. The LEO club 
began each meeting with the pledge. immediately 
followed by upda tes on their proJeCt . 

[] H11lary Zma. II. and Micky Whee ler. II, bring 
good for the jumor table . 
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Reader's 
Choice 
Book Club 

BY ALYSSA FRERKER 

Book lub wa a mall group that met four time a year and hared an 
intere t. The main purpo e of meeting wa t anal z no el . The 
read two b ok , The Girl With a Pearl Earring and The Other 

Boleyn Girl. The th me thi year wa to read book that have been tran -
formed into mo ie . After the novel wa fini hed, the group met to hare 
their thought on the book, and al o compared and ontra ted the book to 
the film er ion. nack , food, and drink were pro ided at the meeting , 
whi h were held in the high h ol librar) after ch ol. A new e ent wa 
the "girl 'day out", which wa held in December. The group went to Ed
ward ville for lunch, pent time at Border , and then attended an afternoon 
matinee. Baile) Bricker, 12, aid "I wa glad I joined the club thi year, 
and the girl day out wa my favorite part!" Mr . ancy Gentemen wa 
the pon or and led mo t of the di cu i n . The fo u of the club wa to 
ocialize a well a enjo reading. 

D am 9, and Robm 
the Pearl E~. 

the content of the 

D Wai ting for the meeting to start are Elizabeth 
Ray nor, I I, am ampo. 12, Kay la Fre; II , 
Emtly Kinsey I I, Katherine Mue ller II , and 
·mtl) Lucia. 12. 
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D Elt iahcth Ra; nor, II , and Ka) Ia h e), II. 
compare the hook and mo' te 'er ton of Th 

th r B • irl 



D Mal-.mg a quod, thinking save, goalie rron 
W1lco ,12, d1vcs do"'n to d1vcrt the puck . 

ower 
lay! 

BY SAMANTHA BROCKMAN 

Hockey 

T
he drive to the ice rink rna have been lengthy for their fan , but it 
wa worthwhile to watch the 2009-2010 Highland Bulldog Hockey 

lub. Led by Coach Jeff Weina ht, the team fini hed econd in the 
We tern Divi ion. Thi divi ion con i ted al o of Bethalto, a t Alton 
Wood River, Jer eyville, Marquette-Alton, and Ro anna. The team ended 
their ea on with a record of 7-12-1. A member of the MV HA, the 
played and practiced at the a t Alton Ice Arena along with 22 other local 
high chool and college team . Thi limited their practice , which would 
ometime la ·t pa t midnight. During the e pra tice they f cu ed on drill 

to impro e their offen e. After a great ea on, enior Jimmy Hoffman, 
Justin Troxell, Arron Wilco , along with junior Taylor Hein ld and Tyler 
Klostermann were all named member of the All tar Team. 
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D The Bulldog bond 10 a huddle after scoring 
agamst Jerseyv1lle during their season opener. 
They defeated the Panther "'ith a score of 6-0. 

D ho"'ing off his sk1lls agam t the Waterloo 
Bulldog . T) ler Klo termann.ll. retrie\e the 
puc!,. for hi team . 
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Picture Perfect Memories 
Yearbook 

BY LINDSAY COMPTON 

Yearbook cla wa ba ed on two detailed thing , ad erti ing and la ut 
deadline . Student ofthe 2010 Iri earb ok taff et goal to ell a many 
ad a po ible and were a igned page for the yearbook which had to be 

prepared and detailed to perfection on correct date . Mr . Martz, yearb ok ad i-
or, and yearbook editor , Ja on cott and Luka Korte, kept e erything organized 

and the chao under control. "Although being an editor wa a challenge, I had a 
lot of fun and I am plea ed with the final product. It' ni e t know that I will be 
able to look back on thi year' b ok and know that I wa part of it," aid Luka 
Korte, 12. The theme for thi year' book wa Time Magazine. After the layout 
had been looked o er, revi ed, and corrected, the fini hed produ t wa de el
oped on the computer. Each tudent wa a igned to take picture of the port 
or a tivity he wa a igned. taffer cropped photo to fit the layout and wrote 
caption for picture . The yearb ok taff went on a field trip to the Herff-Jon 
wor hop at the Univer ity of Mi ouri t. Loui (UMSL). They were divided 
in mall group and put into different eminar to learn everything about creat
ing the perfect yearbook. A an icebreaker, each chool wa a ked to come up 
with a cheer about yearb ok. " My favorite part of the year wa at UMSL when 
my famou high kick went wrong and left everyone laughing a I fell and hit my 
head," aid Au tin Potthoff. The making of the 2010 Iri yearbook wa ba ed on 
making memorie Ia t forever and reminding u that time wa on our ide. 
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D Au tin Potthoff, 12, po e at the 
door, adding life to the yearbook 
cia room. 

D Ed1tor Ja on cott, 12, discusse plan for a new page with Dakota 
Gilbert, 12. Any page adju tment had to al o be changed on the 
year k ladder. 



[] taffers Taylor Tiller, 12, and Hillary Zitta, II, look at the 
prevwus class's yearbook for inspiratton. 

[] Focu ed on the computer creen, hley hrage, 
12, add photo to her layout as editor Luka Korte, 
12 lo k on. Staffer , Hillary Zitta, II, and Trent 
Kes. man, 12, attend to other layout . 

[] emor staffers Haylec Korte and Mallory Frey dig through ource for 
inforrnati n regarding their layouts. 

[] Madi Laney, II, and Micky Wheeler, II, give each other idea for their 
layout. 

[] The pon r of yearbook, Mr . Martz, edit one of 
her taff's many layout . 
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[J Alex Kopp, 10, Logan Frank, II, Alhson Miller, 10, 
and '-1anah 1iranda, 10 are all mile after a home 
victory thi football ea on. 

[J The jv quarterback, Trent Donald on, 11, waits 
patiently to take the field while the de fen e works hard 
to prevent Centralia from coring. 

Watching anxiou ly a the Bulldog fight to gain 
ground again t the Waterloo Bulldog , the tudent 
ection cheer their team on during the homecoming 

game. 



TIME to Perform 

To many tudent , the fall sea on meant 
hard hit , long di tance running, penalty 
kicks, long drive , serving ace , and et
ting spikes. Together, they define HH ' 

FALL SPORTS 
oHHS 

D Makenna tewart, 9, Molly Redman, 10, McKenzie, 9. Kattlyn Dennap, 10, Alena\' hite, 10, Jamie 
Hunsdorfer, I 0, Emily omi ·h. I 0. tand for a p1cture before running the•r meet. Having been all 
undercla men, the grils' cross country team howed a lot of potential for the future of their port. 
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SPORTS 

CROSS COUNTRY 

[] Regional Champions: 
boys and girls cross country 
2009. 
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neck and neck with a Triad opponent. 

Bo s 
Jerseyville- 3rd 
Triad- 2nd 
Edwardsville- 2nd 
Conference- 1st 
Regionals- 3rd 
Sectionals- 1Oth 

[] Front Row 
Johnson. 12. Back Row 

lex 1ccloud.l2. 

[] Front Row: bbey Rmderer. 9, 1akenna tewan. 9 econd Row: , KaHiyn Demap, 10, Jamie 
Hunsdorfer,IO. Emily Comi h. 10. Back Row Molly Redman. 10, McKenZie helton. 9, Alena 
While, 10. 

Girls 
Jerseyville- 3rd 
Triad- 3rd 
Edwardsville- 4th 
Conference- 1st 
Regionals- 3rd 
Sectionals- 14th 



ILEstones 
BY EMILY BARTH 

T
he cro country team put in many mile during the fall ea on. Both boy and 
girl , ranging from fre hmen to enior , practiced everyday after chool from 3:15 
to 5:30. They ran long mile around town in order to get in hape for their many 

meet including conference. The conference meet wa held at Triad and wa rewarding 
for both the boy and the girl . The boy won fir t place and the girl took third. Both of 
their placement let them advance to regional located in Decatur. "The team greate t 
accompli hment thi year wa winning fir tin conference and advancing to regional ," 
aid Alex Me loud, 12, and team captain. Along ide McCloud a team captain were 

Chn Weidner, 12, Alanna White, 10, and Kaitlyn Denap, 10. Both the boy and 
the girls placed third at regional and advanced to ectional , which wa located in 
De atur. There the boy placed tenth and the girl placed 14th which marked the end 
of the ea on. Denap aid, "Although the girl were outnumbered thi year with no 
enior r junior , we till did great and got fir t at conference. It wa awe orne to go 

onto ectional !"Another accompli hment for the team wa that Landon Gold tein, 12, 
qualified for tate in Peoria, Illinoi where he placed 69th. " I wa thrilled to go to tate 
thi year, and I wa proud of the way it turned out." aid Gold tein. Mo t of the other 
team member went along to cheer for Gold tein during hi race. Other highlight of the 
ea on included the boy and girl econd place win over Triad and third place at both 

the dwardsville and Jacksonville meet . 

[J Walking to the staning point at the conference meet 
are sophomore Emily Cornish, Ka1tlyn Denap, and 
Alama Whne. 

[J oach Vance congratulate Dylan Gregg. IO, w1th a high 
five for h1 olid performance at the Jer eyville meet. 

[J Jared chmnz. II , concentrates on wmning the race 
agam t Mater De1 and Alton at the Jerseyville Meet. 
"While runnmg I focus on where we are going to meet 
after." aid chmitz. 

Q: What wa your mo t 
memorable moment 
during Cro s Country? 

A: " My mo t memorable mo
ment wa wmning fir tat confer
ence and gomg on to regional ." 

-Chris Weidner, I2 

A: "Going to Regional and 
beating Triad were my mo t 
memorable moments ." 

-Kanlyn Denap, 10 

A: " Beating Triad and having 
to run in the rain were the mo t 
memorable becau e ever one 
got oaked ." 

· Emily Com1sh. 10 
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SPORTS 

GIRLS GOLF 

D Lowest 18 Hole Round: Megan 
Jakel with a 35 on a Par 36 at 
Oak Brook Golf Course. 

shley Wellen. II, rece1ves her sixth place med I he 
fought hard to help her team wm the Ed"'ard v1lle lnv•
Lational. 

D ecuring h r bag. 1egan Jakrl. 12. make~ ure her club 
do not get \\.et from the ram. The team played through a 
downpour and "'ere re"'arded \\.lth a rambow. 

Scoreboard 

Madison Co. Tourn. 1st 

Blast Off Tourn. 2nd 

Mascoutah lnv. 3rd 

Belleville East lnv. 3rd 

Belk Park MVC Tourn. 1st 

Dick Gerber lnv. 1st 

IHSA Regionals 3rd 

IHSA Sectionals 5th 
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0 Front Ro"': Kayla Martm. II, Megan Jakel. 12, Ashley Wellen, II, Taylor Kauhl, II econd Ro"' Cod• 
Gramlich, 10. Emily Manley. 9, Hayley Welz. II, Emily Michael, 10, asey Keller. 10. Bad, Ro"' Harmon) 
Kapp. 9, arah Trobaugh, 10. on Rehkemper. 9, Hayley VondcrHarr. 10, Kaue Douglas. IJ, and Coa h 
Gina Hir ch 



Hitting into the Wind 
BY MEGAN JAKEL 

T
he lady bulldog golf team and coa h Gina Hir ch had an impre ive ea on 
endmg in 25-1. They tarted off by taking fir t place a a team at Fox Creek in 
the Madi on County Tournament. They al o took econd place at Rolling Hill , 

and fir t place in the dward ville Invitational at Oak Brook. They captured another 
fir t place troph at th Mi i ippi Valley Conference for the fourth year in a row, 
and their junior vari ty team wa · undefeated. The girl exceeded every expectation 
that the coach had for them. Megan Jakel, 12, A hley Wellen, 11, Tayl r Kauhl, 11, 
Hayley Welz, 11, Kayla Martin, 11, mily Michael, 10, Hayley Vonderharr, 10, and 
Sarah Trobaugh, 10, all helped the team advance to regional . Wellen aid, "To help 
prepare my elf for regional and ectional I practiced and worked on the weake t 
area of my game." At regional in Carbondale, the team propelled to third place and 
a final qualifying po ition allowing them to advance to the ectional round. Jakel and 
Wellen were leader all ea on, and they gave big lead going into every match. Jakel 
had a round breaking year. She broke the lowe t 1 hole record with a 71 par at Oak 
Brook on a day when the weather wa cold and wind. were up to 35mph. She al o 
broke the lowe t nine hole record hooting 35 at Arlington. At the Mi si ippi Val-
le) Conference, Jakel took econd place her fre hman and junior year, and he took 
fir t her ophomore and enior year. Even though no one made it out of the ectional 
round, the girl had an ou tanding eason. " Our team really came together a a whole 
at our matche and tournament . Megan wa a real help to our team by not only being 
a good player, but by helping everyone with their game and by giving advice about 
cour e . veryone on the team wa upportive and en ouraging toward one another," 
aid Martin. oach Hir ch aid, "You never rna ter golf. You take what it give , and 

you learn from it." 

[J The top \ix lady golfer capture another fiN place tn 
the Edward v1lle Invitational at Oak Brook. Hayley 
Welz, Taylor Kauhl, 1egan Jakel , . hley Wellen. Kay Ia 
Marttn , and arah Trobaugh all stayed very focused 
and confident w1th the1r game., to bring home a trophy. 

[J \ all.tng to the ntnth hole, Hayley Welz, II, tnes to l.eep 
her cool on a hot day. Many golf matches were played in 
titling hot weather. 

Q : What .... a., your favorite part of 
the eason'? 

: "I reall} liked hanging out 
Y.lth all the g1rl before and alter 
matche ." 

-Ka} Ia Marttn . II 

Q: How d1d }OU prepare for the 
matches? 
A: "We had pracuce after ~hool , 

and hll ball before matche and 
Y.Orked on putttng " 

- arah Trobaugh. I 0 

Q : Was it difficult to balance chool 
and golr? 

: " t time., 11 can be ovemhelm
tng. but )OU learn to manage )OUr 
ume." 

-Ta} lor Kauhl. II 
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SPORTS 

BOYS GOLF 
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Scoreboard 

Belk Park 
Mattoon lnv. 
Belk Park 
Timber lakes 
Annbriar 

Third 
24th 

Second 
Third 
Qual 

[] 

[] 

le..: Perfetti, 12. and Brendan Bargelli, 12. 
take a difhcult hot off the H1ghland Countr) 
Club can shed. ln golf players must play the 
ball a 11 lies . 

ick Italiano. II , hnes up for an 1mponant 
putt at conference. The team went on to 
place econd. 

[] Fir~t Row: Dav1d Ammann, Tyler Klosterman, hns Ehlke, Tenor Kapp. cond Row Chad Maye,, Brendan 
Bargetzi. ick Italiano, Alex Young. Back Row· Alec Perfetti , M1chael Boyer, Cole llrewalt. Kalen Wagon r 



Play It As It Lies 
BY TRENT KESSMANN 

... ..-he b y ' golf team fini hed with an impre ive record of 1 win and 
nine 1 e . The Bulldog kicked the ea on off with the Madi on 
C unty Tournament at Belk Park in Alt n, where they fini hed third . 

ext, the team moved to the Mattoon Invitational, where they fini hed 24th 
mt f 37 team . Led by enior Brendan Bargetzi, the team t k ec nd 
n conference at Belk Park. Michael Boyer, 12 aid, "The rea on we did 
.o well wa becau e everyone came together and played their be t. " The 
earn then placed third at regional , which wa played at Timber Lake in 
taunton. Thi qualified the boy for ectional , at Ann briar in Waterloo. 
lthough the boy did n t place, Bargetzi cored well enough to advance 

o the tate competition. That match took place at the Illinoi State Univer
·ity golf cour e, Weibring. Bargetzi et the chool record by placing tenth 
>verall. Coach Vince Hughe aid, "My favorite tournament wa the IHSA 
tate tournament becau e the quality of play wa incredible. AI o our goal 

to build a program one golfer at a time. Keeping 30 kid on the golf 
earn will allow u to continue to create intere t and excitement with mor 
>layer . " 

[J Despite the many succe.,scs on the golf course. things 
didn't alY.ay go a planned. uch a thts unattended 
golf can mkm m the pond 

[J Alec Perfett i,l2, generates his power fr m ht s back
swing. He went on to overdrive the green on a par 4 . 

[J Lowest team score for a 9-hole match: 154 
Lowest individual score for a 9-hole match: 34 
Highest individual score for a 9-hole match: 54 

Q: What i ne phra e 
that be t de cribe the 
team? 

"The l..e} to golf is !..no" mg 
Y.here to hide . It Y.as unreal." 

-Brendan Bargetzi. 1:! 

"v c 'rc just here to have fun ." 
- Icc Perf.ettt, I:! 

"Uhhhhh Brennan 
(Brendan Bargcui)." 

had 1a)c . II 
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SPORTS 

JV VOLLEYBALL 

D Kill n.- an attacked ball that strikes 
the floor or lands out of bounds 
after touching an opponent 

D The junior varsity girls get pumped for the1r game 
against the Mascoutah Indians. Before 1he1r games 
the girls like to lay together and bond as a team 
for a better outcome. "We all got along really well 
together which made the ea on more fun," said Kara 
Gruner, 10. 

0 Together, Kathryn Torre I 0, and hayna Pamter I 0, 
JUmp for the block against Jer eyvllle. Kathryn 
Torre had 15 blocks for the entire sea on and hayna 
had 9. 

Scoreboard 

Waterloo L 
Civil Memorial w 
Triad L 
Jerseyville w 
Waterloo L 
Mascoutah w 
Civil Memorial w 
Triad L 
Jerseyville w 
Waterloo L 
Mascoutah w 
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Front Row: Aryn We1s, Alexa Moss, Kara Gruner, Tate Gehng. Second Row: Ashley Walter, Shayna Pamte• 
Hailey R1ddal , Emily Keeven, Maggie Green. Back Row: Coach Tammy Manhart, Kathryn Torre, Kn 110 

Torre, Coach Allison Degroot, and Coach Christy Lut7 



Bump, Set, Spike! 
BY ASH LEY SCHRAGE 

The junior var it} volleyball team had a rock) ea on, with a final record of i 
wm and four lo e . "The girl on our junior var ity team were young and had 
kmd of an up and down ea on. We truggled with con i tency. We played 

really well at time , and not o go d at other ," aid oach Tammy Manhart. Leading 
the team were captain Aryn Wei , 10, and Alexa Mo , 10, both playing a a left ide . 
The team c nsi ted of even ophomore and four fre hmen. Winning matche wa 
a contmou battle for the e girl . After lo ing their fir t match to Ma coutah, the girl 
1mproved their communication method and beat Ma ·coutah at their econd match 
again. t them. "During the match we really proved to our elve we can play a a team," 
aid hayna Painter. A few h rt day later the) pla ed Triad. "Triad ha a really 

good reputation in volleyball, owe were all nervou and eventually in the game got 
frustrated, and gave up." aid Kathryn Torre, 10. Although the team took Triad to three 
game the final outcome re ulted in a lo . Like Triad, Mater Dei wa al o known to 
have a tr ng volleyball team. ompeting again t Mater Dei wa intimidating and a 
learning e perience becau e hey had height and playing experience on their ide. e t, 
they beat Jer eyville ea ily in two game . Becau e there wa a lack of enior on the 
var ity team, many of the ophomore and junior were required to play at a higher 
level, which wa more competitive than junior var ity. "Having a lot of time playing 
on junior varsity wa amazing but, going to var ity with no play time wa really tough. 
Var it) was very competitive and I am ready for ne t year," aid Kathf)n Torre. "We 
will have c eryone ba k next year, owe are looking forward to next year being a g d 
year!" aid oach Manhart. 

[J hack ro'W, Kara Gruner 10. hayna Painter 10. and 
Af)n Wea 10, get ready for the erve. Gruner. a libro. 
was the lead pas er. 

[J Alexa . 1<hs 10. and Kathf)n Torre 10. goof off after 
an excaung game agamst Jersey"ille. "The girls were 
always high sparited and ready for the next battle," aid 
Coat:h Manhan. 

Q: What are your 
thought on the ea on? 

0 

A : "Our group of garls got 
along really 'Well together:· 

-Tate Gehng. 9 

A: "A one of the captams I 
wa in charge of "'hat jer~y 
we 'Wore, chcerang in our 
huddle, and getting the team 
pumped up."" 

- lexa 1o s. 10 

A: " ext year I really look 
forward to "'in nang more 
game , and playmg on a more 
competati\e le\el." 

- 1aggie Green. 9 
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SPORTS 

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL 

D Attack v. - an attempt to terminate 
the play by hitting the ball to the 
floor on the opponent's side 

D The team take a moment to collect their thoughts 
before the game begins . ''Geuing pumped before a 
game help. bnng the team together," said Weiss. 

D tarter Shannon Weiss. I 0. awaits the ball before the serve. 
Weis led the team in et thi ea on. 

Scoreboard 

Civic Memorial w 
Triad L 
Civic Memorial T 
Waterloo L 
Jerseyville w 
Waterloo L 
Mascoutah L 
Civic Memorial w 
Triad L 
Triad L 
Jerseyville w 
Waterloo L 
Mascoutah L 
Civic Memorial L 
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0 Front Row: Aryn We1s , Cheyanne M1randa, Cassey Lenschuh, Shannon We1s . Second Row: Ansley Wat on. 
Amber Rhode, Ashle1gh Holtgrave, Monica tumpf. Back Row: Coach Tammy Manhart, Kristm Frey, Kathryn 
Torre, Knsten Torre, Tnna Isaak, Coach Allison Degroot, and Christy Lutz 



Attacking the Season 
BY HAYLEE KORTE 

A
t the tart of the pa t var it} volleyball ea on, the girl knew they had high 
tandard to live up to b cau e their number one etter, and their lead middle 

hitter had graduated, and they had no enior player . However the girl worked 
to o ercome their inexperience in the effort to fill the hole created by the mi ing 
player . Former HH volleyball tar, Allison Degroot, joined force with the volleyball 
team a a new coach. he was able to contribute man} year of winning e perience. 
"It wa like having an additional player on the court when he coached u , " aid 
Monica tumpf, 11. oach Degr t aid, "I walked into a ituation where player were 
omewhat inexperienced. I'm glad I have been given the opportunity to work with my 

alma mater to tum inexperience into experience. Thing look go d for our future." The 
player worked together to build a trong team that made Coach Tammy Manhart proud. 
"Thi year' var ity wa a young group that truggled with con i tency, but played orne 
really good volleyball at time ," ach Manhart aid. Monica tumpf and Kri ten Frey, 
the junior captain , led their team to a 4-6 record in the Mi i ippi Valley Conferen e. 
Throughout the ea on, player built up their per onal credential which re ulted in 
five volleyball Bulldog receiving All-MVC honor . Trina I aak, 11, earned fir t 
team honor , while Kri ten Fre , 11, and han nan Wei , 10, were voted to the econd 
team, and a ey Leit chuh, 11, and A hleigh Holtgrave, 10, both received honorable 
mention . By the end of the ea on they had really grown a a team. Coach Manhart 
aid, "We ended the ea on playing orne of our be t volleyball, and with thi year under 

our belt we plan to make orne noi e ne t ea on." 

D The g1rl take the floor before warming up for a home 
game. '' \Ve got along really well and I really hl..cd getting 
clo e to all of them." Cassey Le1tschuh. II . 

0 Tnna l ak. II , set at the home game agam tour rival , 
the Triad Kmght~. he wa the lead hitter for the sea on 
and 1 exc1ted to come back next ea. on . 

Q: What made this year different? 
: There were a lot of people ick 

and hurt th1s year. 
-A hleigh Holtgrave. 10 

Q: What was our billgest accom· 
phshment this ea on? 

: \\'e d1d good for not ha\ ing 
an) emor . 

- Tnna I aak. II 

Q: What was the hardest part of 
practice? 

: Running mer run . 
nsle) Wat. on. II 
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SPORTS 

JV BOYS SOCCER 

[] 1 Yellow Card= Warning 
2 Yellow Card= Red Card 
1 Red Card = 1 Game Suspension 

[] 

[] 
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During the match defender Joel 1a on, 9, u e h1 
bod) to . hield off a tril..er. M1dfielder Jo h Rinderer, 
I 0, drop back to help defend . 

Defender R)an Rapien, 9, get a!!gre'> .,e to body oft 
a forward. Rap1en Y.a a l..e) defender for the t am. 

Front row: Mitchell Ponce. R}an Bowman, R}an Rap1en , Joel 1a on, id. Daiher. Jase Kennett . B 
Row: oach Brent Knehel, athan Trout, u tm MarJ..us. Logan 1e1er, Josh \1oorc, Thoma foppe, B n 
Wicl... oach cott 1om. 



Oley! Oley! 
BY TRENT KESSMANN 

T
he b y fini hed with a record of five wins, five lo e , and five tie . After the 
teams fir twin, they followed with three traight lo e . The boy worked in 
practice to impro e themsel c . By drilling the ba ic and scrimmaging the 

varsit), the team wa able to tum around the cason. At every practice "dailic " were 
done to critique the ball and foot kills of the player . AI o, hooting drill improved 
the stnking of the team while defen ive minded drill topped oppo ing team from 
, conng. Finally, the team conditioned heavily to ovcrc me fatigue at the end of game . 
Crippled with many injurie , the team fini hed out the ea on with a 500 record. Thi 
)Car\ team con i ted mainly of fre hman and oph m re , hewing great potential 
for year to come not only on the junior var ity level, but var it) level a well. Parent 
played a huge role in the succe of the team thi year. In preparation for orne game , 
pa ta dinner were provided on Wedne day night t energize player . At away game , 
the team enjoyed andwiche and Gatorade. When a. ked about hi mo t memorable 
experience, oach Scott Cloin aid, 'Til never forget the way thi team came together 
toward the end of the sea on. We all truggled individually to achieve a common goal 
and by the end we were clo e to reaching it." 

[] Josh Moore , 13 . cans the held. A a center m1d · 
fielder. he had a demanding pos1t1on to pia~ . 

[] Coat:h wtt Cloin gives his pep talk at half time. 
The team "'ent on to lose a tough one to Collinsville. 

Q: What i one phra e 
that be t de cribe your 
ea on? 

. " I real!) enJO)ed the condi
tioning. becau e I like to keep 
m shape." 

- 1ck Daiber. 12 

: "Tht. )Car "'e reall; pla)ed 
well at theendofthe season. I am 
\er) proud of the team." 

• a than Trout . 12 

: "I had a great time thi. ea on. 
e pec1all) jokmg around "'ith 
coach." 

-Ryan Bo"'man . 12 
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SPORTS 

VARSITY BOYS SOCCER 

[J 

[J 

[J 

Senior Trey Plocher set a state re
cord for the most consecutive shut 
outs by one goal ie. 

Dunng a conference game again t nval Tnad, emor 
Da ota Gilbert and ndy Reauuman, tight for a head 
ball. The team won, marl..mg the1r tir t wm o•er Triad in 
eight year . Gilbert and Reuuman were elected to the 
all- ecuonal team. 

1'-iick Ammann, II. dribble by a Cmc 1emonal defender 
and head for the goal 

Scoreboard 

Civic Memorial 2-1 w 
Triad 1-0W 
Jerseyville 1-0W 
Mascoutah 3-0W 
Civic Memorial 2-0W 
Waterloo 3-0W 
Triad 1-0W 
Jerseyville 3-0W 
Waterloo 3-0W 
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Kicking & Screaming 
BY DAKOTA GILBERT 

T
he 2009 boy var ity occer team became the mo t ucce ful team in ch ol 
hi to!). Though the ea on got off to a rough tart with a three and three record, 
the went on a wild 15 game winning treak. Along the treak, the team allowed 

zero goal and eta number of chool record including the mo t hut out and consecu
tive game won. Other record in luded fewe t goal cored again t and mo t con ecu
tive hut out . The ea on wa highlighted with three champion hip title . The team 
won the t. Loui CY Tournament with a win in the final over olumbia. They al o 
won the Mi i ippi Valley Conference title with a record of 9-0 again t conference foe . 
The Bulldog al o repeated a Regional Champion with dominating performance 
over Cahokia and Civic Memorial. However, they fell hort again t Triad in the ec
tional emi-final at O'Fallon Town hip High chool. Thi game wa determined by the 
regular 0 minute , followed by four 10 minute over time , and ending in two rounds 
of penalty ki k . The team captain were enior Dakota Gilbert, Andy Reutiman, and 
Trey Plocher. They provided the leader hip needed for pulling off a ea on that will go 
down in Highland' hi tory book . ther tandout player were, ick Ammann, 11, 
who led the team in the number of goal cored, Jacob teib, 11, J.T. McLain, 10, Luca 
Winkler, 12, and Troy ave, 10, who were all tellar on defen e. Ryan Keller, 12, Trent 
Ke mann, 12, and Garrett Meier, 12, were alway an offen ive threat. "Thi wa my 
fir t enior cia that I aw all the way from fre hmen to enior and I ouldn 't have 
a ked for more from them. They et the bar very high for future cia e to come with 
what they have achieved. They were great leader and had a great work ethic," aid 
Coach Knebel. 

[] Dunng halftime at the Columbia game. Coach 
Knebel g1ve trategy up . The team ended up 
winning four to zero. 

[] Trey Plocher pun hes out the ball of the box during 
the 1arion game. The soccer dog lo t th1 game 
and got fourth m the Belleville Ea t tournament. 

Q: What are your 
thought on thi ea on? 

A: ' 'It really hurts my left 
eye- ocket to ee the ea on 
end the way it did ." 

-Garrett eier. 12 

A: "We had to dodge orne 
curve but we had a great 
ea on." 

-Trent Ke man. 12 

A· "RED GATORADEIII " 
-Trey Plocher. 12 
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SPORTS 

GIRLS TENNIS 

D Ace v.- to win a point aga inst 
one's opponent on the serve 

D Je Sica Callahan, II. en.e "'hile her panner Kn ten 
Ehler . II, "'all to approa ·h the hot . The pair ~>.ent on 
to wm the mat..:h agam I 0' F-allon. 

D Clearing her thoughts. Valerie trasser. I 0, prepares to 
erve. The other matche going on were ometimc dis

tracung, and f(l<.:u ing ~>.a key. 

Scoreboard 

Gibault 8-1 
O'Fallon 7-2 
Greenvillle 9-0 
Alton Marquette 5-4 
Waterloo 6-3 
Collinsville 9-0 
Triad 3-6 
Granite City 6-3 
Mt. Vernon 3-6 
Mascoutah 6-3 
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D Front Row L. Beckman, V tra ser. A. icoloff, K. Wiese, M. Morland.'l<. Bray econd Row: K. Ehl r. 
K. Rausch. B. Kastelem. M. Miller, E. Fuhler. J Oh\are . C. Bo)er. Back Row oach Pellock, '\1. Barker 
J. llahan, T. Clark, A. Kampwenh. T Jarvi . L. Miller 



Hit Me With Your Best Shot 
BY ASHLEY NICOLOFF 

T
he tenni girl rna hed their way to a great record thi year. Becau e they tarted 
their practice a little earlier thi ea on, they were prepared for earlier tournament . 
Practice were at the hotte t time of the year, in the beginning of Augu t. The team 

began with campu run and printing drill , then continued with tretche and warm-up . 
Warm-up con i ted of hitting drill , volleying, erving, and practice matche . The two 
h ur pra tice normally ended in orne of the team' favorite competitive drill , like Queen 
of the Court or Around the World. The girl defeated Alton Marquette and 0' Fallon, 
whom they had n t beaten in year . With a new coach leading the team, the girl learned to 
adapt to hi coaching technique . oach Matt Pellock led the team to a olid 10-2 ea on, 
one of the be t ea on the girl tenni team ha had in year . Being a former Bulldog 
tenni player him elf, he brought kill that he had learned a a high chool player. Sopho
more Valerie tra er even went to ·tate for number one ingle . Kathy Rau ch, 11, aid, 
"My favorite part of the ea on were the bu ride to away matche . " The team liked to 
play different game , nack, and even pull prank. on their coach. They took a picture of 
their leeping coach, framed it, and pre ented him with it at the end of the year banquet. To 
end the ea on, the var ity girl competed in the MVC Tournament, fini hing a olid econd 
place, lo ing by a few point to Triad. Coach Pell ck aid, "The girl tenni team had one 
of the be t record in recent hi tory; combine that with a battle for the conference title and 
ending a player to the tate Tournament, it made for an excellent ea n." 

D Mll .. ayla Miller. 10. and Jazmm Olivare~ . II . huddle 
around the snack box and do homework while waiting 
to play a match . Th1 wa common, due to the walt time 
and the few amount of court . 

Q. Do you feel pre ure on 
the court '1 

" ah . I alway know I'm 
gomg to wm. 

-Katie Wie e. 12 

Q. What was }OUr favonte part 
of the ea on'? 

. "Fun practices and yellmg 
at the eros. countr} bo} " 

·Tnsha Clark, 12 

Q. What wa on of}our goal 
and d1d you accompli h it? 
A . "Making It to tate, and 
yes I did ." 

-Valene tra ser, 10 
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SPORTS 

FOOTBALL CHEERLEADING 

0 Arabesque n. -One leg is 
down straight and the other 
leg is behind at almost a 90 
degree angle to the girl's 
back 

0 EricaMaurerandTaylorTiller,J2, holdup 
igns after pelling out Highland. Amanda 

Wick and De iree Maurer, 9, cheer with 
the crowd. 

D Team Coach: Sherri 
Eveland 

D Team Captains: 
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Seniors Erica Maurer 
and Taylor Tiller 

O Front Row: Amanda Wick, Kaue Bnnker, M1nah Miranda, H1llary Zma, nca Maurer, Taylor Tiller, Micky 
Wheeler, arohne Curry, Rachael Mohnan. Back Row Madi on Frank, Alex Kopp, Alh on Miller, Logan 
Frank, Shannon Ostrander, Alayna Gillespie, Hayley Kult, Desiree Maurer 



Pump, Pump, Pump, it up! 
BY ERICA MAURER 

The ~ otball cheerleader made their year mem rable becau e it wa Coach herri 
h eland' la t year. Taylor Tiller, 12, aid "Knowing it wa herri' Ia t year wa 
up. etting, but I wa glad he had coached me all four year . " Tryout for football 

cheerleading were held in April at the middle chool along with the tryout for ba ketball 
cheerleading. "Since tryout thi pa t pring, I've noticed a big improvement in the kill 
and the attitude of the girl . ven during our ummer camp , I knew I would have a great 
group of girl for my Ia t year." aid Coach vel and. he coached for a t tal of 17 year at 
Highland. Be ide cheering at game , a cheer clinic for girl in third to eighth grade wa 
conducted. Cheerleader taught ideline , a dance, jump , and tunt to the young girl . 
Par nt were welcome to come and watch their final performance. Girl who attended the 
clinic were then invited to cheer at the fir t quarter of the high chool football game again t 
Jerseyville. The cheerleader had an end of the year get together t celebrate Coach ve
land' ervice. At the party oach Eveland and her quad celebrated with junk food and a 
movte. heerleader received a magnet with the team picture on it. The girl all award d 
Coach veland with a Highland Bulldog embroidered jacket. 

[] Cheerleaders gather in thetr huddle before domg a 
crowd pumpmg cheer called "What " tudents tn the 
crowd enjoy cheering along and geumg mto the game. 

[] Bulldog rna. cot Rtck} Dtaz. 12. tand with Erica 1aurer 
and Taylor Tiller. 12. The mascot added another level of 
entertainment to the game. 

Q: What parked your 
pa ion to want to try-out 
for football cheerleading? 

wanted to contmue cheenng. I 
wa cared at fir t, but I had a 
good time." 

- manda Wick, 9 

A: " II of my friend are on 
it and we do it together every 
year." 

-Alii on 1tller, 10 

A: "I've been on it for two 
year and 11 wa fun and layed 
back." 

-Hillary Zitta, II 
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SPORTS 

J.V. FOOTBALL 

Penalty 

Holding 
Face Ma k 
Clipping 
Fal e tart 

running back to score. 

10 yard 
15 yard 
15 yard 
5 ard 

D Fir..t }ear quanerback, Trent Donaldson. II, calls htke 
mtuatmg a half-back ru h. 

Scoreboard 

Belleville West w 
Marion w 
Centralia w 
Jerseyville w 
Triad l 
Civic Memorial w 
Waterloo l 
Mascoutah w 
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Future Heis a 

0 The defenstve line gets together to plan thetr next play. Huddhng durn1g the game was a time tor strateg) 
and team bondmg. 



Trophy Candidates 
BY HAYLEE KORTE 

2 009 marked a poc;sible new era of football at Highland High chool. Much to the 
urpri e of the coaching taff, two quarterbacks who had never played the po i

tion b fore, excelled. oach Jim Warnecke aid, "Summer camp tarted with 
zero quarterback . ummer camp ended with two qualified candidates for that p . ition. 
All of the coache were plea anti} urpri ed." Coach Warnecke al o noted that the 
junior var ity had n returning po iti n pla}er fr m Ia t year. And, the aching staff 
didn't know what to e pect for the 2009 ea on. Lead by captain and quarterback, 
Trent D nald on, 11, the JV team compiled a 5-2 record with lo e to conference ri al 
Tnad, and to Marion. Leading the team in b th air and ground yardage wa ophom re, 
Jordan Lobb, with 74 and 406 re pectively. Junior, Brendan Ohren, lead the team in 
tackles at 33. Var ity coach, Ron Holt, aid, "I had the opportunity to witne on ·ix 
different occa ion the growth and maturity of our JV team. I aw the defen e improve. 
The} ju t kept getting better a the year progre ed. On the other ide of the ball, the 
offen e played especially well. The running game and the pa ing game improved a 
well. Thing look great for the future of HH football." Of the 23 members, at lea. t 
half f them played games twice a week. They pla}ed in b th the JV, on Monday 
nights, and the var ity game, on riday night. Donald on aid, 'Tm glad I had the 
opportunity to play organized game twice a week. I'm stepping into orne very large 
shoe ne t year and the more we can pla}, the better off we'll be a at am." The 2009 
JV ea on clo ed with a team that impre ed coache , worked and practiced martly, and 
prepared them elve for the future. 

[J The linemen set up an shotgun fom1a11on before a th1rd 
down comers10n. Their hardwork allowed for the 
Bulldogs to have a succes ful rushing and passing game 
this season . 

[J Cameron mllh . II. rehydrates after returning a punt. 
Smuh was a big part of the J~ offense thi'> year. 

Q \\'hat wa your favorite part 
of pract1ce'! 
A: When we didnt ha'e it . 

-Brell G1lomen. II 

Q: What was the highlight of 
)OUr season·> 

: 'i hen we broke the 
Centralia kid\ leg. 

-Mall Turner. 9 

Q : How did everyone pia) 
together'? 
A: Everyone got along great . 
wh1ch made the bus ride a 
lot of fun . 

-Trent Donaldson. II 
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SPORTS 

VARSITY FOOTBALL 

D Flashback: Highland 's first 
football season was in 1930 
coached by John White. 

D emor "ide recCI\ er, Luke Haberer. pomt at the ref 
to a ~ure he ~~ on 1de . 

D 
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Runnmg back, Cameron mith, 11 , break~ through the 
cntraha H1gh chool defensi'e lmc. The Bulldog 

"ent on to beat the Orphan 56-20. 

Scoreboard 

Belleville West 13-53 L 
Marion 14-28 L 
Centralia 56-20 w 
Jerseyville 36-0 w 
Triad 20-42 L 
CM 37-46 L 
Waterloo 20-21 L 
Mascoutah 26-14 w 
Charleston 31-32 L D Front Row: J Broadhur~t. J. Huelsman, D. Kurz, K. Keeven, D. Kone. '\.1 . Buchne. J. Range. J Holtgravc, R 

Hoette. J. Mmney econd Row: L. Haberer, R. Bugger. C. Horn. T. Ritz. M McColough, B. Pearman, I 
Murphy, D. Bugger. T Donald on, B. G1llomen Th1rd Row: A. McCubbUl , J h1mer, . Rei!. on B. parhn. 
D. Rosborough, S. lllle. A. \\'esterman, mith, Howard. Founh Row· B Ohren. G. Holt. 1 1oen ter 
J. Lobb, M. Keeven. D. Bnnker, M Mueller, M Rmderer, B. D1c~en. BackRow: A. Haberer, 1. Smith, R 
Liuenburg, J. Bush, 1. Becker. Gerner. 



Friday ight Lights 
BY TAYLOR TILLER 

T
he 2 9 var ity ~ tball team got off to a rocky tart lo ing again. t Belleville We t 
High ch ol, and Marion High ho I. They came back the ne t two weeks t 
defeat entralia and Jer eyville at home. They mi ed making the playoff by a 

combined total of four point . "The team prepared hard, e ecuted their game plan well, 
but JU. t came up on the hort end of the tick on the core b ard." aid oach Ron Holt. 

aptains Kevin Keeven, 12, Dan Bugger, 12, R n Hoette, 12, and juni r captain, Michael 
Buehne, led the var ity ~ tball team to a near playoff appearance. enior captain, Kevin 
Ke ven, said," We all had high hope going into the ea on, we ju t didn't fulfill our 
goal on the field." The mo t exciting point in the ea on wa when we beat conference 
rival \1a outah. It wa an unexpected win con idering they had a wide receiver going 
to play D l D tball at the niver ity of Tenne. . e. onquering the Indian put u in 
a po ible playoff po ition. Coach Holt aid, "Two tough o ertime lo e co t u the 
pia offs." Water! wa the mo t di app inting lo of the two; it wa. enior ight and 
our home ming game. The final blow came the follo'Wing Friday when the team lo t to 
Charleston in overtime. That lo guaranteed the team would not make the playoff . 

0 The detens1ve lme prepare to pre sure the oppo mg 
quarterba~k on the urx:ommg play. 

0 Trent Donaldson . II. wall'> for quarterback Kc' in 
Keeven. 12. to call for the snap and run h1\ route. 

Q: What wa your mo t 
memorable moment of 
the ea on? 

A: Team meal ! 
-Jake Broadhur t. 12 

• Beatmg Ma coutah becau e it 
wa the best game of my hfe 

-Jame Range. 12 

'i hen "-C de!.trO)Cd cntraha. 
-Ron Hoene. 12 
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D Dylan Madron, 12, rai e hi finger in victory. 
Madron erved a b th a fierce compet1tor and 
dedicated leader during hi. enior ea on 

0 Tyler Becker, 12, tare down hi target pin before his 
bowl. Becker attributed hi succe s to hard work' 
during practice. 

D Watchmg as hi free throw attempt approaches the rim, 
Andy Reutiman, 12, prepares to get his own rebound 
Highland went on to beat the Ma coutah Indians 53-40. 



TIME to Give it Your All 

rfhe cold weather sent Highland's ath
ete indoors. For a lot of tudents, 
port were their escape from the 
tre se from homework and jobs. Bowl

ing, basketball, wrestling, dance, and 
cheerleading were HH ' 

WINTER SPORTS 

oHHS 

D The cheerleading quad hoists the1r pirit fingers and cheer on the ba. ketball team following one of their 
floor performances. Lind ay ompton, II, a1d, "The best part of cheering at the ba ketball game i 
getting the crowd involved." 
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WRESTLING 

[J Dylan 1adron. 12, cradles a wre tlerfrom O'Fallon. Be
mg on var ity all four years. 1adron said. "I know how 
to tal-.e down a guy quicl-.ly." 

[J Thml-.mg quickly, Dylan Anderson, II, avOid being 
pinned on the mat after he is released. Wrestling 
requ1red both mental and phy ical trength . 

Scoreboard 

Belleville West 24-57 
Civic Memorial 46-33 
Triad 21-46 
Jerseyville 48-30 
Waterloo 39-21 
Mascoutah 33-39 
MVC 2nd 
Sectionals 6th 

First Row: Logan Vonhatten, Kyle Littlefield, Danny D1cken, Jacob We1s, Devm Sm1th, Austin Langenhorst. econd 
Row: M1rah Embry, Alex Westerman, M1ch McGill, Ron Hoene. Stephen Ren mg. ick Ruffim, Dylan Ander on 
Casey Love. Back Row: Coach Cip1cch1o, Tony Ritz, Dustm Rosborough, Brendan Ohren, Matt Sm1th, M1chae 
Murphy, Dylan Madron, Justin Hueslmann, Christan Lee, Coach Knackstedt. 



Pin it to Win it! 
BY SAMANTHA BROCKMAN 

I 
n hi. second year a the head wre tling coach, Jeremiah Knack. tedt guided hi 
team to a 13-10 record. The} tied with three other team for second place in 
the MY . "The team eemed to be omewhat di organized and nonre pon ive 

to coaching at the beginning of the year, but they all gelled a the ·ea on pro eeded," 
aid oach Knack tedt. The wre tling team wa · again populated b} mainly under

classmen. ven though the junior and eniors continued in the wre tling program 
over the years, the number were few because not many joined the p rt at the middle 
chool or a fre hmen. Coache ipicchio and Knack tedt sometime referred to the 

2009-2010 ea on a a rebuilding year. " ometime having a large group of under
cia ·smen can benefit the team in the future becau e they will all mature in the arne 
}Car. Tho. e, then, are the year that our wre tling program enjoy great uce ," aid 

oach ipicchi . Individually, team memb rs rna} not ha e went far, but none ga e 
le effort thi ea on. Three wre tier qualified for the IHSA ectional Meet at Triad 
High chool. The e member were Dylan Madron, 12, at weight I 9 and a record of 
29-5, hri ·tian Lee, 10, at weight 140 and a record of 24-13, and al o Ale We ter
man, 11, at weight 135 and a record of 2 -13. At ectional , Madron placed fourth, 
only one place away from advancing to the tate meet. The competition wa inten e 
with even other area choo1 al o wre tling. Although no one continued on to the 
tate meet, the Bulldog fini hed the ea on on uce ful term . 

0 Alex Westerman. II, patiently walt before he is gtven 
the opportunity to "'restle. We. terman was well kno"'n 
for hts passton ol the sport . 

D t a home mat~:h against 1a coutah. Jacob Wets, 10. 
uses his grappling skills to win pomt . Dtfterent move
ments and techniques in wre tlingwere worth different 
point values . 

Q: What wa your favorite 
part about wre tling? 

A: " \\'c got better a a team. but 
got do erto" ard the end," 

-D) I an 1adron. 12 

: " Learning dtffcrent tech
mques from m) coache. to u e 
dunng the mate he . " 

-Ale \\'esterman. II 

A : " Beaung the take do"'n 
record for the high school this 
)Car: 79 pin<, ." 

• amerl n mglcr. I 0 



SPORTS 

JV GIRLS BASKETBALL 

D This season's lead scorer was 
sophomore Sarah Trobaugh. 

D 

D 
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l\1a coutah defender attempts to sw 1pe the ball from 
Cod1 Gramlich, 10. he pla)ed both the JV and 'ar II) 
team; during the 2010 campa1gn . 

outhpaw uz1 Wessel. II. look to the ba ket a two 
1ascoutah defender If) to top her uz1 hmshed the 
cason a> a leadmg scorer. 

Scoreboard 

Civic Memorial w 
Triad w 
Jerseyville w 
Waterloo w 
Mascoutah w 
Civic Memorial w 
Triad w 
Jerseyville w 
Mascoutah w 

Front Row: Coach tephanic Harris. Je 1ca allahan. Emil) MIChael 11111cy" hlgren. Coach l\1an f:llcd e 
ond Row: Chelsea Turner uz1 \Vessel, odi Gramhch Bad. Row Sarah Trobaugh, Lauren Bc.:kman, I u 

coggm , and Kel ey Zobmt 



othin' but et 
BY HAYLEE KORTE 

A
new junior var ity girL ' ba. ketball eason began not as it left off the 
previous year. They tarted off the year with a win in tead of a lo · . 

oach Bruce Deibert retired and wa replaced by We Degroot, a former b ys 
ba ketball tandout at HH from 20 6-200 . The team quick!) adapted to Coach De
groot's style and fini hed the ·cason with a 10-4 rec rd. "I didn ' t expect the ea on to 
run a · smoothly as it did. The girl · were great in rc ponse to the coaching tran ition," 
. aid oach Degroot. "In hi . first year a jv coach, Degroot did a great job in learning 
our ofTen e and defenses. The tran ition wa a great one," aid head varsity coach, 
Matt lledge. The 2010 jv team wa a young team thi eason becau e there were 
very few uppercla men at the var ity level. Trainer, Erin Hopfner, atd, "I' e been 
around thi high chool' athletic program for everal year and I feel that the team 
avotded a po sible cata trophe when it changed coache . However, they overcame 
the situation and ended up having a very nice year." The five tarter normally con
isted of, three junior : uzi We sel, Je ica Callahan, and Chel ea Turner, along with 

two . ophomore. : arah Trobaugh and Codi Gramlich. The year wa truly a ea on of 
up and down . It began with four con ecuti e wm that included i ic Memorial, 
Tnad, Jer eyville, and Waterloo. Three of tho e four game were on the road. The 
next three game again t Centralia, dward ville, and pringfield, were lo e , but the 
next five game were win . Victim. included Centralia, Ma coutah ivic Memorial, 
Mt. Vernon, and arch rival Triad. ne lo and one win fini hed the ea on. Chel ea 
Turner, 11, a member of both varsit) and jv girl 'ba ketball team, aid, "Ending the 
ea on with a win create momentum for ne t )Car'. ea on. The j girl hould get 

off to a fabulou tart." 

0 Sarah Trooaugh. 10. doe\ a cro~' (l\Cr drioolc and uses 
JC\Sila allahan \ screen to penetrate and 'core. The 
JV girl\ held 1a\coutah to only 23 points in thi\ game. 

0 Chcl ea fumer. II , is "hacked" on the arm as she takes a 
hot agam t arch mal Jer eyvJllc . Thcjv lad) oulldog\ 
4ucaked out a 5'i ·5-l \\-Ill a home. 

Q: What "'a' the most re"'ard 
ing part of the cason? 
A: "Gettmg to kno"' the girL 
and playmg \\ 1th girls that have 
more e pcnencc ." 

- IIi on fergu on. 9 

Q: What are you looking for
ward to for next . cason? 
A " I am re<~ll) e\Cited about 
finall) oemg an upperclas · 
man." 

-Ha1lc) hlgren. 10 

Q; What \\-as your lea t favor
Ite part of practice? 

: " I 0 second do"' n and 
backs." 

-Je, 1ca Callahan. II 
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SPORTS 

VARSITY GIRLS BASKETBALL 

[] Hempen scored her 1000th point 
on a free throw right before half 
time during the sectional game 
against Altoff. 

[] Trina Isaak, II, out jumps Jerseyville to score for the Lady 
Bulldong . Hempen, II. boxe out, ready for the rebound. 

[] Storming pat and over Ma coutah, Emily Michael, 10, 
goe in hard for a lay up. Michael played a huge part in 
the offense this year. 

Scoreboard 

Civic Memorial w 
Triad w 
Jerseyville w 
Waterloo w 
Mascoutah L 
Civic Memorial w 
Triad L 
Jerseyville w 
Waterloo w 

Front Row: Cod1 Gramlich, Sarah Trobaugh, Lauren Beckman. and Kelsey Zobnst. Second Row; Katie Hempen. 
Mallory Frey, and uz1e We sel. Back Row: Trina Isaak, Jessica Callahan, Emily Michael, Chelsea Turner, Ka)la 
Martin, and Head Coach Matt Elledge. 



Out of the Dark 
BY MALLORY FREY 

T
he ar it} lady bulldog ba ketball team went into the ea ·on with only one 
returning tarter and doubt in the eye of their fan . Out of the dark, the ladie 
proved them wrong by coming out trong with a fourth place fini h in the Salem 

Tournament to tart the ea on. The team wa al o honored to have Katie Hempen, 11, 
with fir t team all tournament. The team con isted of one enior: Mallory Frey, ix 
junior : Hempen, Kayla Martin, Trina I aak, Je sica allahan, hel ea Turner, and 

uzie We el, and four ophomore : mily Michael, arah Trobaugh, Codi Gram
lich, and Hailey Ahlgren with captain Hempen and Frey. Head oach Matt Elledge 
aid, "Being }Oung and inc perienced, we o er achieved". The team al o earned fifth 

place in the Ma coutah Holiday Tournament with another fir t team all tournament 
for Hempen. The team kept winning and ended conference play with a record of 7-3 
to win a conference title for the fifth year in a row. The team wa honored with four 
all conference member . Mi hael and Frey recei ed honorable mention , accompa
nied by I aak econd team and Hempen fir t team. Po t ea on began with regional 
ho ted at ivic Memorial High School and the girl won the title for the fourth year 
in a row b} beating Traid and Jer eyville. Howe er the Lady Bulldog fell hort in the 
fir t round of ectional play at Mater Dei High chool by lo ing to Altoff and fini h
ing their ea on. The ea on ended with a 19-12 record. Hempen went on to earn great 
honor a the fourth place fini her in the 3A Country Companie 3-point Showdown at 
Redbird Arena in Bloomington, Illinoi . he al o received IB A All tate honor for 

third team for the 3A and 4A chool . 

[] ophomore odt Gramhch flie past her defender down 
the floor on a fa~t break dunng a home game. The Bull
dog won tht home game agamst Mascoutah. 

[] Captatn and potnt guard Katie Hempen, II. head'> up the 
floor to run a qutck play. The team ran a flex as their 
offense to get fa'>t sh ts under the basket. 

Q:What is your best memory 
about the eas n? 

:"When uzte quote Dt ney 
mo\ te before game to lighten 
the mood .. 

Kaue Hempen. II 

Q:What wa the most reward
ing part of your ea on'? 

:"Beating \1a coutah to 
win c nference 5 year m a 
row." 

- KaylaMarttn, II 

Q:What was . our lea t fa\orite 
part about pracuces? 
A:"IO second down and 
backs." 

-Emily Micha I, 10 



SPORTS 

JV DANCE TEAM 

D Front Row: Mikayla Miller, Cori Rehkemper, 1ichaela 
Blackburn. Jes 1ca chrage Back Row: Brooke Ter
n!, Hannah Runge, Cla1re Munie, Smrra Price. Amber 
Korsmeyer. 
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D At the Triad reg1onal, the emotional lyrical rout me swept away the judges and earned the h1ghest jv score 
of the day for the first time this sea on. 

D While waitmg for the awards ceremony to start at the Parade of Teams, the girls pile together for a p1cture At 
Parade of Teams, dancers come into the gym one at time dressed m the1r own lucky garrnents and dance to ong' 
like "The Cha-Cha Slide." 



Tripping the Light Fantastic 

BY MEGAN KUJAWA 

T
he junior var ity dance team continued to bring ucce to the program by 
defending their two tate titles in both lyrical and jazz. ven a. a young team 
of nine dancer , they et high goal and ace mplished them; beating their rival, 

O'Fallon, was the goal they were mo. t proud of. oach Romero and the girl felt 
that one way to achieve their goal wa to be a clo e team. The team bonded over 
Jeepover , pedicure , and the traditional carb party every night before a competition. 

Along with the e activite throughout the ea on, the girl pra ticed every day after 
school. They even cheduled Saturday practices to be prepared before regional and 
tate ince the team' bigge t challenge wa their routine . oa h R mero aid, "Our 

routine are so hard compared to the other j routine , e pecially jazz, becau e it' o 
phy icall) demanding. But, I know that tough r utine at thi level prepare the e girl 
fo future ucce. . " Another challenge for the jv team thi ea on wa the merging of 
large and mall school categoric. at tate, but captain Hannah Runge, 11, and Siarra 
Price, 10, helped the team focu and win their two state title . Price won an award f 
her own, the Ri ing Star Award, for out tanding howman hip at Beleville Ea t Re
gional. The girl 'I) rica! routine," ha ing ar ,"received the highe t jv core of the 
da at every ompetition. They al o performed a difficult jazz routine to "Knock On 
Wood," and a hip-hop dance to a mix of current p pular ong . Along with tate and 
multiple regional , the team performed at the home jv boys ba ketball game through
out the winter ea on. 

0 t tate. the g1rL perform a npple sequence m the1r 
upbeat pu rouune. "Knock On Wood." "Dancmg at 
~tate is always emot1onal for us because it's the last ume 
we're dancmg together. and "e "ant to rock it ," said 
sophomore la1re 1ume. 

0 he!>hmen on Rehkemper JUmp to a pose on Hannah 
Runge' back dunng their h1p-hop routme. Replacing 
this secuon of the dance. the g•rls conunually changed 
th po e until they were atisticd "llh thi'> one. 

Q: What wa your fa
vorite dance and why? 

A: "Jazz \\.a the mo t fun to 
do becau e 11 was fa t, a. ) . 
and full of energy ." 

-Brooke Teml. 9 

A· "L}rical wa> m} fa,orite 
dance becau e I could express 
m) '>elf through the motion>." 

- 1ikayla M1ller, 10 

. "I liked Jan be t bee au e I 
al'.lia} had tun ~ho.,.mg a lot 
of facial and energy ." 

-M1chalea Blac:khum. 9 
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SPORTS 
I 

VARSITY DANCE TEAM 

[] The Showcase of Stars competition 
involved many solos, duets, and 
trios which received high awards. 

[] Whiney Zobrist, 12, Megan Blackburn, 12, Kyle1gh 
Lew1, 12, and L)ndsey Poettker, II, impre s the judges 
and the crowd during their hip-hop performance at their 
home competition. 

[] At Lindenwood, the team peforms their porn-dance routine 
for the first ume. The routine "Unstoppable" included a 
variety of songs mcluding Ferg1e and Rihanna. 

At the state finals m Champaign, the girl show off their technique and talent as they perform the1r dance 
routine for the last time. This dance was a favo rite of the team. 



Dancing with the Stars 
BY MEGAN BLACKBURN 

Following three memorable title the previou year, the var it} dance team had 
high standards to uphold. The team included 16 member with five return
ing ·enior . The ea on tarted off with a "Pu h the Limit" dance camp. Thi 

workshop, led by famous choreographer , taught tylistic routine. ranging from 
modem to krumping. The camp al o ho ted a olo, duet, and trio competition where 
the dancer di played their talent and pefected technique . Dan ing to "Plea e Don't 

top the Mu ic," the girl performed a half-time routine at the Gnzzlie 'game. The 
year also con i ted of hour of practicing and week of cleaning the four routine . A 
lyrical hip-hop routine, new to the girl , wa added. Thi routine wa a crowd plea er 
because of it creative move and innovative co tume .. Although the team didn't 
take the " ta} with Me" hip-hop routine to tate, the} focu ed hard on their other 
three. The team' tronge t wa their lyrical routine; it contained the mo t emotion. 
This routine con i tently placed fir ·t on thi routine throughout the year. The ftaw-
le routine brought high core and tear . "I Got the Music in Me" wa an upbeat 
jazz routine that made the team cl er and able to pu h until the end. Thi routine 
had orne competition, but the girl tri\ed to win back their fir t place title. Thi 
wa the fir t year in many year they took the porn dance routine to tate. Through the 
c mpetition , the team worked on harpne and re eived fir t in the AA porn dance 
category. The team beat many rival in the porn dance category, including Triad. At 

ni er ity of Illinoi , the team won three fir t place tate title . Thi wa the fir t year 
in histor} the team wa announced a one of the top three highe t core of the day. 
" I had a very, very trong team thi }Car. We et out goal and achieved them," aid 
Coach Deet . 

[J Waumg for awards. the team how s off the1r good 
luck cats gi\en to them by Coach Deets. Everyone 
on the team knew of the1r coach· love for cat . 

Q:What will you mi 
mo t about thi year? 

: "The enior becau e I be· 
came close wnh all of them ." 

-Madis n Frank. 9 

:"I will mi our lyrio.:al 
dance. It wa my favonte ." 

· arah Wagner. I I 

A: "I will m1s the bond we 
formed a a team thi year." 

-Kyleigh Le\1.1 . 12 
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SPORTS 

JV BOYS BASKETBALL 

D Nick Ammann was the leading 
scorer, averaging over 15 points a 
game. 

D 

D 
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Austmg Welz. 10. pull up for a quick jump hot. He 
dramed the shot and the team went on to win the game 
against Waterloo at home. 

The point guard, M1tch Carriger, 9. dribble through 
two defender . arnger had great potential, already 
playmg at the JUntor varsity level as a freshman. 

Scoreboard 

Civic Memorial L 46-45 
Mascoutah w 55-53 
Triad L 49-36 
Waterloo w 63-35 
Jerseyville w 55-37 
Mascoutah w 62-61 
Waterloo w 56-43 
Jerseyville w 46-39 
Civic Memorial w 53-29 
Triad L 57-39 

D front Row: 1ck Ammann, Ben parlin, Tanner Knebel, Dereck Bnnker. Mitch Carnger. 
Melosi, Adam Beck, Geofferey Hartlieb, Hunter M1chael, Austin Welz. 



Take it to the Hoop 
BY TRENT KESSMANN 

The jv ideline featured a new face thi year, Coach Terry Brinkman, 
a long time coach at We clin High School. The team fini hed with 
an overall record of 12- 5 and 6- 4 in conference. The team began with 

a rough tart, lo ing tw of their fir t three conference game including a heart
breaker again t Civic Memorial and at Triad. However, they bounced back and 
fini hed very trong, winning ix of their la t even game , only I sing to Triad. 
"Coach worked u hard on defen e and hooting drill ," aid ick Ammann, 11. 
Coach Brinkman al o ran the player to give them the edge at the end of game . 
The team became more e perienced at practice by crimmaging with the var-
ity, which greatly improved their defen e and te ted their offen e. "Improving 

the flex helped u on offen e tremendou ly," aid Tanner Knebel, 11. "It really 
clicked with them team." The purpo e of playing at the junior var ity i to gain 
the e perience needed to play at the var ity level. All the player received lot of 
playing time in order to help them become more comfortable playing in game . 
With a ery ucce ful ea on, the future look to have great potential. Many 
of the jv player already received much playing time at the vari ty level. "I am 
ver proud of the team accompli hment thi year," aid Coach Brinkman. 

0 llunter Michael. II . baule ht'> way to the hoop. 
Hunter wa. a vel) aggre stve pla)er. He tint hed 
trong to help the team m thetr vtctol) again t Water

loo at home. 

0 Adam Beck. 10. looks for an open player at home 
agam t rival Tnad . The team had many mbound play'> 
to tree up player . 

Q: What wa your favor
ite game of the ea on 
and why? 

: "The econd game agamst 
i' tc Memorial. becau e the 

redempuon felt great: · 
- Hunter Michael. II 

A •''Our game a gam t Mas
coutah. becau e it came do\\on 
to the last econd. m "'hich 
WC\\o\ln ." 

- ' td: mmann, II 

A:"The ftrst game again t 
Waterloo. becau e I got lot . of 
pia} ing ume and ~cored a lot ... 

-Much arriger. 9 
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VARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL 

[] The teams leading scorer was M i
chael Buehne averaging 11.2 points 
per game. 

[] 

[] 
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nd} Reutiman, 12. e\ ade~ defender on h1 wa} to the 
ba ket at home agam t the Waterloo Bulldog . 

Waterloo pla}er' "atch a Jame Range. 12, power 
pa'>l them to grab the rebound m thc1r !\.1i \1~ 1ppi Vale} 
Conference match-up. 

Scoreboard 

Civic Memorial 
Mascoutah 
Triad 
Waterloo 
Jerseyville 
Mascoutah 
Waterloo 
Jerseyville . 
Civic Memorial 
Triad 

w 44-22 
w 53-40 

L 42-70 
w 75.-70 

L 63-72 
L 41-44 
L 57-58 
L 60-72 

w 56-27 
w 45-44 

[] Front Row Tanner Knebel, Jame~ Range, Andy Reutiman, Dakota Gilben, Kevm Keeven, Luke Haberer, and 
Mil h Carriger. Back Row: dam Beck, ick Ammann, Ben parlin , Geoffrey Hanlieb, Trent Donald on, 
Derek Bnnker, Michael Buehne and Hunter M1chael 



HOOTFO TWO 
BY DAKOTA GILBERT 

T
he boy var ity ba ketball team had a ucce sful ea on. The team started out 
even and one going on a even game winning treak after their opening lo 

to the Mater D i Knight in the Waterloo Tournament. The Bulldog. fini hed 
the tournament with a record of three and one earning the second place plaque. "The 
high o;ch ol ba ketball ea on i a marathon not a print; the boy · went through peak 
and valle) but in the end they ended the ea on a winner in m) b k." aid oach 

trong . After the fa t tart, the team truggled through the middle of the ea on play
ing in a tough ollin ville hri tma Tournament and Chatham Winter Ia ic. After 
the . truggle , the team tarted clicking at the end of the year winning three out of their 
Ia t four. After beating conference champion Triad on enior night, they had to play 
them four day later loo ing in overtime and ending the ea on. After the final hom, 
the sea. on ended with aMi i ippi Valley C nference record of five and five and an 
o era II ea on record of 14-14. The team wa led b) captain Michael Buehne, 11, and 
Ke in Keeven, 12. Buehne led the team in point , rebound , teal and a i t . He wa 
named MVP by hi teammate and Fir t Team All- onference by the coache . Other 
All- onference player were junior Trent Donald on, econd team, and enior Dakota 
Gilbert, h norable mention. ther enior were Andy Reutiman, Luke Haberer, Jame 
Range, and Kevin Keeven. Coach Strong aid, "Our enior tepped up thi year and 
created a winning attitude for our future team to follow, and will b a group that I will 
never forget b cau e they were my fir t group that I aw all the way from fre hman to 

enior ." 

[J Coach Todd trong ralites his team in an mtense game 
dunng the Regtonal Competition held at Highland High 

chool. 

[J Dakota Gilbert, 12. fimshe a fast break m the fir t 
round Regwnal game agamst the Cim: Memorial 
:agle . The Bulldog won the game and moved on to 

play Tnad m the next round where they lo"t in overtime. 

Q: What wa your mo t 
mem rable moment 
from the ea on? 

A: " When I "'ent to the ec 
tional Champion hip lor shoot
mg three potnters." 

-Ke\ln Kee,en , 12 

~ "Beatmg Tnad.'' 
-Luke Haberer. 12 

.\ .. emor night \\.hen "'e beat 
Triad .. 

-Jame. Range. 12 
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SPORTS 

JV CHEERLEADING 

[] Basket Toss: A stunt usually using 
three or more bases, who interlock 
their hands, that toss the flyer in 
the air to do a jump or twist be
fore return ing back to the base's 
arms. 

[J 

[] 

f-our of the team member, JUmpmg on their hotel room bed 
the mommg of compet1110n. The team membe!"- room \1. 1th 
one another the mght before an out of to\1-n compet1110n . 

The g1rl performmg at lC Ed\1-ard v11le Reg1onal. 
holdmg the1r routm \ mount. -\ routine could not be 
more than three minute long. 
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The quad performing the1r rout me\ dan..:e to "Good·b)e" b) Chri tinia • gullara. Em1l) Bloom held 
~a1d. "Thi\ wa the mme that \I.e probably worked the harde ton, for '>Orne rea\on it took urn tor u to 
accompli h." 



Practice Makes Perfect 
BY MICHAELA WHEELER 

A
fter the united quad Ia t year, the junior var ity cheerleader were back 
for another great ea on. Because there were many girl who were new to 
cheerleading,they had to tart from the very beginning. The quad' fir t goal 

was to learn their gymna tic_ and tunt. . Practice wa a time for the girl to perfect 
their routine and memorize motion to motion. Since the girl spent over fifteen hour , 
sometime more, per week at the middle school practicing, they had begun to think 
of one another more a ister rather than teammate . Kell) Growe, 10, said, "My 
mo ·t exciting moment this year was when we performed our routine for var ity and 
middle school . quad for the last time, and we all felt ready." Their unity h wed 
in their strong routine, taking them home with a tenth place plaque m I CA (IIlinoi 

heerleading oache A ociation) competition in Springfield, Illinois. "We had new 
coaches thi year who came in later than normal coache , the were former Highland 
cheerleader<;, which helped a lot," aid Logan Frank, II, The new coache , Dena Will
eford and oach Oliver, aid, "The harde_ t part for u thi ea on wa oming up with 
new cheer for the girls to do at ba ketball game . Since we were left with no ideline 
or floor cheers, we decided to teach the girls the cheer that we had done in our high 
chool year . " Their mo t exciting moment thi ea on wa meeting their number one 

goal, qualifying for tate. Libby iggli, II, aid, "I wa excited when we qualified for 
tate, since we had lost three girl , but it wa even more exciting when we placed in 

the top half at state!" 

[J The JV squad poses after competing at L.:dwards\lllc 
rcg10nals. Hale) Kult. Chc)enne stock. Kristen DePalma, 
Kaue Smithic, Kcll) Gro"' . Mariah 1iranda. and Logan 
I r,ml,. all hold Ra~hcl Molanan "'ho brol..e her anl..lc 
earlier 1n the season. 

[J Pt.!rtormmg the1r routine. dunng prat:ti~e at the middle 
'Chool. fur the 'ar ll) and m1ddle s~hool squad arc 
1anah \1Iranda , 10, L1bby iggh. II, Kell) Gro"'e. 

10, llak) Rcdelburger. 9. Hale) Kult . 9 . and Katie 
1edma, 9. 

Q:What was your mo t 
memorable moment? 

: "Feeling hl..e I "'as not on I) 
a pan ot a team, but a tamii) ." 

Kell) GrO"-C. 10 

'The feeling of bl!commg 
so clo e to all of m) team 
male ... 

-Logan Frank , II 

: "That at e'er) pracll~c "'e 
all got to I.. no" ea~h other more 
and had a fun lime together!" 

- L1bb~ . ' 1ggh , II 
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SPORTS 

VARSITY CHEERLEADING 

D The ladies were fortunate this 

D 

D 

year w ith only one team member 
injured . Usually three or fou r girls 
are injured throughout the season. 

Jumor Damcllc Zobmt and 11cky Wheeler pro\e that 
checrleading I'> not all hard ~orl.. and ~eat ~hile they 
tool.. prett) cheering on the Bulldog~ at a basketball game. 

Th \ar II) ch erleading team how ofl the1r tuntmg 
\I.. III at the end of the rout me ~ 1th the1r d1flicult mount 
showmg the judge that they are Sllll strong m the end . 

Scoreboard 

Edwardsville 1st 
Regional 

IHSA Sectional 1st 

IHSA State 5th 

ICCA State 11th 
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0 Front Row: Breana chnecl.., Dame lie Zobn t, Kay lynn Rehberger, Enca Maurer, Taylor Tiller, H1 llary Z1tL1. 
M1 ky Wheeler. Emily M1ller. Back Row Catie Lowe, Abby Ko ydor, Kel ey Krump, M1chelle Ham on 
Tiffany Pottha t, Lind ey ompton. hannon Ostrander, Cah Rinderer 



Let's Get Fired Up! 
BY TAYLOR TILLER 

W
ith 12 returning member , four rookie to train, and a tate title to defend the 
var ity cheer leading team wa ready for the upcoming ·ea on's challenge. 
The team lo t eight experienced member from la t year' quad and fell 

horton tryout number for the 2009-2010 ea n. oache Angie cars, and Lauren 
Aebi cher decided to make the move from the large var ity divi ion to the medium var-
it divi ion. "We were all a little bit worried going into the ea n ab ut moving to the 

medium var ity level and getting two new coa he ·, but everything worked out perfectly 
in the end." aid Tiffany Pottha t, 11. After practicing all summer and fall, the team wa 
ready for the ob tacle that were about to ccur duing the competitive ea n. In Janu
ary, the team competed at thir fir t ICCA regional in Edward ville whi h re ulted in a 
fir t place win and qualifying for the tate competition. The following weekend marked 
the beginning of the road to the IHSA tate competition. Step one included qualifying to 
move forward to the preliminary round of tate. The night before ectional one member 
of the team wa hurt during practice and the girl thought it wa the end of the road for 
the IH A competition. But they tuck it out and the following day they pulled off a fir t 
place wm even with the injured team member. The girl were feeling confident a the 
tate competition got clo er and clo er. "For being a fir t time coach, I loved working 

with the girls during the ea on and preparing for the tate competition . We had a rocky 
tart but around the end of December everything tarted to click; our team actually per

formed better when there were added tre e , uch a Ia t minute injurie , illne e , or 
other i ue . Overall, thi year wa definately a memorable one." aid Coach Fear . 

[] ali Rinderer, 9, Tiffany Potthast, 11, Taylor Tiller, 12. 
and Em1ly Miller. 11. accepted the fir 1 place plaque 
after wmnmg the stunt group compeuuon at the ICCA 
tate competition. 

[] Pulling a corp1on at the IH ecuonal compeution, 
Abby Ko }dor prepared to double down out of the 
tunt for extra pomt on the score heel. 

Q ·What 1 the harde 1 part 
about cheerleadmg? 

:"How much ume goe mto 11 
and domg the routine over and 
over agam 

- hannon 0 trandcr. 9 

Q:What wa the most memo
rable momentth1 cason? 
A: ~when Catie hun her anl...le 
the night before lH ecuon-
al and we till "on." 

-Ka}l}nn Rehberger. 12 

Q:What gets you pumped for 
compelltion'? 

:"Bleed it Out b} Llm:oln 
Park." 

- 1ichelle Harri on. 11 
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SPORTS 

BOWLING 

[J Together, the four bowling teams won 
90°1o of their matches. The ladies broke 
every school record in the book. Every 
boy bowler improved his personal score. 

[J 

[J 

The ' r II) g1rls bo"' hng team gathers together "'ith the 
ma'>cot for a p~<.:ture . The hulldog "'i hcd the girl good 
luck hctorc the stan ol the tournament. 

aptam Daml..a Dale ho"'ls a frame at Poplar Junction . 
he "'a a four }Car howling member. 

Scoreboard 

Girl's Varsity 17-2 

Boy's Varsity 12-2 

Girl's JV 17-1 

Boy's JV 12-2 
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Front Row: Cassey Leitschuh. 1adehne irko, Emily Krump, Kara Gruner, abnna Dav1s. Ka}la Gruner 
Second Row Luca Pm ker, Ali on Krump. Jes ica Chapman, Anna Zobn t. Enn R1chey, Danil..a Dale, h 
le} Johns n. hane ulle Th1rd Row : oach Wander-Vrell. Spencer Holzmger. Cohn Frank, Tyler Beck r 
Jordan 1euler, Coach chrumpf Back Row ick Mos . Thomas Kone. Clayton Wilke. Derek Grun r 
Jordan unge ser. and pcncer Mueller. 



Livin' on a Spare 
BY ALYSSA FRERKER 

The boy and girl var ity and jv team all contributed to an award 
winning andre rd breaking ea on. Both girl' amd boy' jv team 
were coached by Pam hrumpf and girl' and boy' var ity team were 

1 d by Coach Laura Wander-Vrell. The even enior , including captain 
Danika Dale and Jordan Mettler, al o a i ted by taking picture , keeping track 
of the record , and helping individual at practice. In order to prepare for their 
ea n , the team practiced at Poplar Junction after chool during the week 

from 3:00 to 5:00p.m. It paid off in the end, becau e all four team fini hed 
with winning record . In addition, the var ity boy team won their conference 
meet, and var ity girl placed third. "We were one team awa from tate. It 
would have b en awe orne for my la t year of high chool blowing to make it 
to tate," aid captain Danika Dale. A major highlight of the ea on wa when 
the var ity girl broke the chool' all time record at a home match for over 
1, pin . Junior a ey Leit chuh' cor allowed her to continue on and 
compete at the tate competition. A a team building acti ity, orne team mem
ber , including Coach Wand r-Vrell, participated in the Polar Plunge in January 
at arlyle Lake. Thi benefited the Special Olympic . Another bowling event 
wa the annual faculty bowling event, planned by the enior . tudent were 
paired up with HHS teacher and admini trator for a fun bowling match a 
one of the final event of the ea on. The la t activity of the year wa the an
nual bowling banquet. At thi party, all of the team gathered for the la t time at 
Poplar Junction bowling alley to celebrate their ea on's ucce . 

D Alison Krump. 12, Danika Dal • 12, Coach Wander
Vrell. and Kara Gruner, 10. prepare themselves for the 
dtve into Carljle Lake. Team members participated 
in the Polar Plunge. bcnetitmg the pecial Oljmpic . 

0 Thoma Korte. 10, Cohn Frank, 10. hanc title, II. 
and Cia) ton \\ tlke. II. compete m a ~heel barrel 
race . This was part of the bowlmg team\ enior night. 

Q: What wa your 
mo. t memorable 
moment thi ea on? 

A:"Making it to state ~as my 
la\onte moment." 

-Cas ey Leitschuh. II 

· "Winning the facult) bo~l
mg match ." 

-Cia} tOn Wilke. II 

A "Every time ~h n I ~ould 
go up to bowl. everyone would 
jell" ap'n Dale!"" 

-Dani l.a Dale. I~ 
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lex Truccano, 12, di play hi trength and hardwork 
in pra ttce during ht dt cus throw. Tru ano. a! ng 
wnh hts fellow thrower , al o had to opportunity to 
how off their peed tn the throwers' relay race . 

Alex We terrnan, 11, tart the 4x400m relay. After 
completing his leg of the race, We term an handed his 
baton to Tim John on. 

D One of Highland' ace pitcher , Tiffany Pottha t, II, 
throw her fa tball to Fallon Poettker, 12, who awaits 
the pitch behind the plate. 



TIME to Shine 

Tennis, ba eball, occer. oftball, track, 
and fi hing concluded the ~ ear porting 
ea on . Through competition, HH ' ath

lete were able to show their chool pirit 
in their 

SPRING SPORTS 
oHHS 

[] In an attempt to tag out the runner at first, Brendan Dubach, 10, catche the ball thrown by pitcher Corey 
Gall, 12. The Bulldogs went on to beat Waterloo and place econd m conference. 
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SPORTS 

GIRLS TRACK 

D The 4x 10 meter and 4 200 meter 
team of Taylor ipi chio, Aym Wei , 
Cheyenne Miranda, and Mallor; 

D 

D 

Fre beat the chool record in the 
ectional meet. 

1ckm ey helton, 9. come in .trong from the 3200 
meter run he played a big role on the team th1s year 
and JOined the I 00 pomt club and wa the th1rd h1ghe t 
corer on the team. 

Cleanng the bar. Ta)lor ip1cch10. 12, pole \aults at 
Greenville Relay . The team then went on to wm the 
meet to make it their founh v1ctory of the year m large 
In\ itational meet . 

Scoreboard 

1st Jersey Relays 

1st Carlinville Invitational 

1st Mascoutah Invite 

2nd Roxana Relays 

1st Greenville Relays 

4th Madison County 

2nd Nashville Invitational 

2nd MVC 

6th Sectionals 
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D f·ront Row : A lama Kosydor, Harmony Kapp. Yveue Robm,on. Jen Lllman, Kara Gruner Lauren Be<:kman, 
Cheyenne \l1randa. and Kebey ·ewcomb econd Row Mckmsey helton. Alanna While. ydney Wellen, 

helsea Turner, Kayla Gruner. Jam1e llundsdorfer, Val trasser, Emil} Rog~er. Molly Redman. and Harle) 
Kohlbrecher Back Row: Head oach Ted Cipicch10, Makenna tewan. Emily Cornish. Taylor CipK<:hlo, 
Aryn Weis, Je s1ca Chapman, Tera Barker. Ca sidy Barker, Katelyn Denap, Bridgeuc Kastelein. lallory 
hey, and Coach Tina Beyer 



Leave it on the Track 
BY MALLORY FREY 

A
ll races start with a bang and this year the girL track team did too. "The team 
did very well thi year. They won four titles at large invitational meet which 
hasn't been done ince 1992. I con ider that the be t team I have ever coached," 

said head coach Ted ipicchio. The had three quick fir ·t place fini her at the Jer 
Relay , Carlinville Invitational, and the Ma coutah Invite. They fell ju t hort at the 
following Roxana Relay with a second place finish. After daily practice· after cho I, 
their morale wa lifted with their fourth, fir t place fini h at the Greenville Relay . 
The) also placed fourth at the Madi on County meet out of 12 team . The team kept 
trong and received a econd place fini hat the a hville Invitational out of 19 team 
nding the season, the lady bulldog · earned econd place at the Mi i ippi Valley 

Conference meet and ixth place at ectional . The team al o had the honor to ha e 
their 4x 100 meter and 4x200 meter team of Aryn Wei , Taylor ipicchio, Cheyanne 
Miranda, and Mallory rey along with Cipicchio in the pole vault went on to the tate 
track meet held at a tern Illinoi niver ity. The year wrapped up the top five corer 
Ta I r ipicchio, 12, with 262.25 point , Ar) n Wei , 10, with 227.0 point , McKin ey 

helton, 9, with152. 58 point, Chel ea Turner, 11, with 135.33 point and Mallory 
Frey, 12 w1th 123.5 point . ipicchio al o received the chool record for pole vault by 
breaking her own record with a jump of 10 feet 3 inc he .Their bigge t accompli hment 
of the year, however, wa getting 17 win , which tied the highe t in chool hi tory. 
"Although we didn't have the be t record in chool hi tory, it i a great accompli hment 
to earn 17 win ," aid each ipi chic. The team' record wa 17-3 for duel, tri, and 
quad meet . The all together record wa 5-13. 

0 Mallory Frey, 12. complete a 4x200 meter rela} 
handoff w nh Kay Ia Gruner. 11. The g1rl~ ended 
up tini~hing the race wllh a tir 1 and abo wmnmg 
the meet 

0 In the ticld e\Cnt>. he! sea Turner, JJ . throw> the \hot 
put at a quad meet at Mascoutah. Coach Beyer sus 
m the had. ground giving pointer~ after each throw. 

Q :How was your fir 1 year of 
high chool track'? 

:1 liked that the girls were 
veT} acceptmg when I JOined 
their rei a} s. 

-Alama Ko )dor. 9 

Q :What was )OUr fa,orite 
e'ent and w h)? 
A:The 4x 00 meter rela} 
because we had a very tong 
group of g1rls th1s ) ear. 

- '-1oll} Redman. 10 

Q :What wa your greatest 
accompli hment thi ea n? 
A:When you ee people put 
m hard work , 11 pa) oft b) 
getung PR. \ , esp. when it 1 
a team cffon. 

-Ta) lor ip1cchio. 1:! 
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SPORTS 
I 

BOYS TRACK 

[J emorLandonGold teinrun atO'Fallonforhl personal 
record in the 3200 m. H1s lime was 9.56. 

[J Runnmg his leg of the 4x 00 m relay, Tim John on, 12, 
take long strides while keeping his gnp on the baton. 
Other member of the relay were Dylan Gregg, Landon 
Gold tein, and Cameron m1th. 
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Front Row: AJ Abert, Tim John on, Dylan Gregg, Tanner iggli, Joslt Hmkle, Alex True ano. Second 
Row: Alec Haberer, Au tin F1sher, Zach Bramstedt, Lucas Pinsker, Landon Goldstein, Blake Swennger. 
Alex Korte. Back Row: Logan Goldstem, Michael Lutostanski, Craig Bossler, Matt Becker, Jacob Bush. 
Drew Loyet, Jared Schmitz, Coach Vance. 



unners on our 
BY SAMANTHA BROCKMAN 

A
fter year of rebuilding, the 2010 boy track and field team became a power 
hou e for ucce . With only four returning enior , even junior , eleven 
ophomore , and eight incoming fre hmen, the team wa younger, but ai o full 

of talent. The team jumped into the eason earlier than u ual thi year. Before the 
regular outdoor meet, the team travelled to Illinoi College in Jack onville, a tern 
Illinoi niver ity, and Danesville, where indoor track meet were held. Thi was two 
more indoor meet than previou ea on . Thi year wa al o the rebirth of the pole 
vault program. The exciting field event had been dead for o long that Coach Robert 
Vance did not remember the la t time boy actually vaulted. Thi year however, three 
competitior , Zach Bram tedt, 10, Alex We terrnan, 11, and ick Deibert, 9, brought 
back thi field event. Coach Vance wa proud of the team and during the ea on he 
aid, "I want to do well a a team and each of the member improve individually a 

the ·ea on progre e . " Overall a a team, the boy placed fifth at conference and 
eventh at the ectional meet. Landon Gold tein, 12, qualified for tate by winning 

both the mile and two mile event at the ectional meet. Gold tein wa able to 
achieve hi per onal record in both the 1600 meter and 3200 meter race at the tate 
competition in harle ton. He went on to place 15th in the 3200 meter race final and 
13th in the 160 meter preliminarie . 

[] Coa h ance tell runner, Jared chm1tz, II, h1s time 
in the 3200m at the O'Fallon Relay . 

[] Keepmg control of the baton in a relay ra e 1 crucial. 
Julian Valencia, II, receives the baton while running 
the anchor leg. 

ark! 

Q: What wa your 
bigge t improvement 
thi year? 

A Thi year I Improved more 
individually as a runner, 
compared to Ia t year when I 
fe><.:u ed on relay . 

-Land n Goldstein. 12 

A: Teamwork. becau e now 
a an uppercla man I feel I 
bonded more w1th everyone. 

-Jared chm1tz, I I 

: I reached my eas nal be t 
record for the I600m: 4:57. 

-AJ Abert, 10 
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SPORTS 

JV GIRLS SOCCER 

D Tackle v.- the act of taking the ba ll 
away from a player by kicking or 
stopping it with one's feet. 

D Th JV captatn. 1crrah OldenKamp. II . and 
Randle , II. cheer on the var 1ty g1rl . 

Scoreboard 

Waterloo L 
Civic Memorial w 
Triad L 
Jerseyville w 
Mascoutah w 
Waterloo L 
Jerseyville w 
Civic Memorial w 
Mascoutah T 
Triad L 
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ilrah 

D Front Row Chir~ty llobb . Kat1e Hobbs , Katie Wiese, April Lauchner, Emily Barth, Maddison Morland. 
Leah Duncan. Middlw Row; Moll) Rinderer. Tara urewalt, Ayumi Montsimoto, Katie Wiegand, bb) 
Rtnderer, Sarah Randall. Jordan Barker, Kri . ti K1dd, Emily Bram tedt. 11nd Je s1ca Hoffman. Back Ro-.. 

oach Chn Durbtn, Alh on Fergu on, Ali ha Halleman. Shayna Painter, Emily 11 hael. Mariah Klenk1e, 
hannon \Vie . Kel ey Cr<Xket. Cierra Oldencamp, Mmah Embf) , Elizabeth Foster and Coach II arT) 

Pamter. 



All for 0 e and One for AI 
BY KELSEY LEMARR 

E 
xcellent , occer wa played and the junior var ity girl advanced greatly in their 
te hnique , not only phy ically but mentally a well. The Lad} Build g had a 
difficult ea on which paid off by winning their Centralia Tournament. The 

team wa led by the coache Harry Painter, Bob ave, and Chri topher Durbin who 
combined their coaching tyle to give the junior var ity girl an edge on the kill 
needed in occer. With daily practice their technique improved and al o their foot 
work. The e practice helped the ladie grow closer a a team. The girl practiced 
hard and the coache u ed their knowledge of the game to help them improve. "The 
goal of the jv program are to have to tudent-athlete understand that intrin ic moti
vation will u tain a per on for life. We play, work, and relax for rea on to benefit 
our elve , our clo e t friend and eventually everyone we come in to contact with." 
aid oach Durbin. The e jv players overcame many ob tacle from injurie , to fierce 

ri,.al team , and even to keeping their pot on the team. "The mo t challenging part 
of occer i trying to keep your p t becau e there are o man} people playing on the 
team," aid Molly Rinderer, 9. The Lady Bulldog pulled through their hard hip and 
came out fighting in their game . Thi year the jv and var ity girl had three goal : 
To play the game and to not to let your elf, your neighbor on the playing field, or the 
other eleven girl down. With only eleven girl on the junior var ity and the var ity 
team they combined into one big team. With one giant team the girl got the oppertu
nity to play in both type of game . The girl had an excellent year of occer winning 
eight game , I ing nine game , and tieing one. "I am happy about how my fre hman 
year of occer went and I am definitely looking to my next three year of occer at 
Highland," aid Abby Rinderer, 9. 

[] The j\ girL practice the1r foot "-Ork m a tnangle 
workout. Th1~ helped them to tru 1 the1r fello"' 
player~ and bewme beller at pa 'ing to one another. 

[] While wailing for pracllce to begin Molly Rmderer. 
9, hn line Hobb~. II, Emily 1ichael, I 0. Abby 
Rinderer, 9, and 1ariah , mbry. II, prepare for drill . 
Teamwork was important for wmning a game. 

Q How have you improved 
m occer'! 

"It helped me pi k up my 
game and helped to 1mpro\e 
my endurance." 

- arah Randle. II 

Q. How would you de ribe 
lh1 year occer? 

. "It was challenging to 
O\ercome the inJurie of our 
teammate . but the J team re
ally tepped 11 up th1 year and 
improved overall a a unit!" 

ierrah OldenKamp. II 

Q. What IS your favonte part 
about occer? 

"I loved a lithe bu ride and 
the ms1de JOke "'e . hared" 

- Molly Rinderer. 9 
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SPORTS 

VARSITY GIRLS SOCCER 

D The ar. it) g1rl gather around durnng half time agamst 
orth County Chnstlan to h ten to what coach Harry 

Painter has to ay about the1r play in g. 

D Gomg for the ball, 1ariah Kleinke. II. make the ave 
in the goal against Belleville West. It was one of her 
many aves during the game. 

Scoreboard 

NCC w 
Belleville L 
Waterloo L 
Triad L 
Harrisburg w 
Carlinville w 
Waterloo T 
Wesclin w 
Region a Is L 
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Front Row: Ch1rsty Hobbs, Katie Hobbs. Katie Wiese, April Lauchner, Emil)' Barth, Maddi on Morland Leal 
Duncan. M1ddlw Row: Molly Rmderer, Tara Stirewalt, Ayum1 Montsimoto. Katie Wiegand, Abby Rinderer. ar· 
Randall, Jordan Barker, Kn 11 K1dd , Emily Bramstedt, and Je s1ca Hoffman Back Row Coach Chris Durb• 
Allison Ferguson, Ahem Hallemann, Shayna Painter, Emily Michael. Mariah Klenkie , Shannon Wiess . Kel e) 

Crockel, C1erra Oldencamp, M1riah Embry, Elizabeth Foster and Coach Harry Painter. 



Go or Gold! 
BY EMILY BARTH 

T
he var ity girl occer team had many up and down thi ea on. They tarted 
on a high note b ating orth County hri tian 3-1. The girl then went into 
three tough game again t Belleville We t, Waterloo, and Triad. "I wa very 

proud of how the girl played again t Belleville We t. Although we lo t 5-1 the girl 
reall) tepped it up during the econd half," aid var ity coach Harry Painter. The 
team' goal thi year wa to win over 50% of their game . However, with many injurie 
thi year new adju tment had to be made. All ion Fergu on, 9, broke her pelvi during 
the Waterloo game and Emily Barth, 12, tore her ACL during the arlinville game. 
"We all really tepped up our game o that we could keep our goal of having a winning 
. ea n!" aid Shayna Painter, 10. The turn of their eason wa the econd game again t 
Waterlo , played on their home field. The girl tied Waterloo 1-1 in overtime. "The e 
are the game that make me proud to be a coach. The girl pu hed hard the whole 
game and it howed," aid coach Harry Painter. "The Waterloo game wa by far my 
fa orite. It wa inten e through the whole game and we were determined to win, 
nob dy backed down," aid Katie Wie e, 12. W1e e wa a! o team captain with April 
Lauchner,12, and Emily Barth,12. "I think I peak for all the enior by aying that we 
couldn't be more happy by how thi ea on went," aid April Lauchner, 12. The girl 
al o tra eled to Centralia for their tournament. The girl took on Harri burg, Cahokia, 
and We clin, and came home with a fir t place victory. "At fir t I thought the Centralia 
game wa a bit of a joke; we weren't playing that hard of team , but once we got to 
the champion hip again t We clin it wa another tory and we had to work hard for 
our win!" aid Kri ti Kidd, 11. On May 6th the girl ho ted the third annual Highland 
Tournament. They played Belleville Ea t and won 3-2, and Collin ville 2-1. The girl 
won the champion hip game again tRoche ter 2-1. "The tournament thi year wa 
o in ten e and we played big team and it felt o good to beat them!" aid, Kel ey 
rocket, 9. The girl ended their ea on in the regiona l game again t Mater Dei after 

lo ing 0-1 in penalty kick . They fini hed with a record of 16-6-1. 

0 Tara ttrewalt. 9. one of the few fre hman to pia} 
on var ll}. beat the opponent to the ball dunng 
the Waterloo game. The girl tied Waterloo 1-1 in 
overttme 

D pril Lauchner. 12, Kaue Wiese ,l2, and Leah 
Duncan II, stand on the idehnes wanmg for the 
w hi tie to let them ba k in the game. oach Harry 
Pamter stands clo e by to gtve the girls orne extra 
d\t e. 

Q: What wa your 
mo t memorable 
moment? 

: " When A)umi cored 
her first \ar it} goal against 

ahokia." 
- ha) na Pamter. I 0 

: "Pia) ing "Ball of 
Madne s" during practice 
wnh the dragon ball'" 

-Kmtt Ktdd. II 

A· "The bu ndes home from 
game . eattng our sunflower 
seed ... 

-\1ariah Embf). II 
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SPORTS 

BOYS TENNIS 

Ace n. -A serve that one's 
opponent fails to hit. 

D 

Waiting for a \Olley at the net, am Pellock. 12. 
anticipate the upcoming shot am played number one 
singles and number one doubles throughout the \cason. 

Colin Duft, II, to ses up hi serve during a drill at 
practice. Colin said, 'The mo t important thing in 
executing serves is to develop a routme." 

Scoreboard 
Hillsboro 9-0W 
Roxana 9-0W 
Jerseyville 6-3W 
Civic Memorial 9-0W 
Benton 5-4W 
Mascoutah 9-0W 
Waterloo 9-0W 
Alton Marquette 8-1 w 
Greenville 9-0W 
Granite City 9-0W 
Alton 2-7 L 
Triad 1-8 L 
Effingham St. Anthony's 4-SL 
Collinsville 8-1 w 
MVC Tournament 2nd 
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Front Row· Ben Wick, Evan Duft, Colin Duft, Chris Wiedner, Tyler Stone. Second Row Alex McCloud 
Alex Stoff, Jayce Kennent, Nathan Oliveira Back Row Coach Pellock. Matthew Voss, Sam Pellock 
Lukas Korte Austin Holtzclaw 



a in' RACQUET 
BY LUKAS KORTE 

R
eturning for hi ec nd year a the head coach for the tenni team, Matt Pellock had 
high expectation for thi year' quad. "Thi group ha a lot f experien eat the 
var it} level, and we hope that thi will bring confidence and di cipline onto our 

side of the court," aid Pell ck. Thi year's top ix wa compo ed of five returning var ity 
members and a talented freshman to complete the lineup. Senior , am Pellock and 

athan Oliveira maintained their po ition at the one and two ingles spot, re pectively. 
The duo al o teamed up to compete at number one doubles through ut the ea. on. 
Freshman, Evan Duft, tarted his high chool tenni career at the number three ingle 
pos1t10n. van wa paired with Luka Korte, 12, in two double . Korte competed in the 
number four ingle pot thi ea on. Colin Duft. 11, and Alex Me loud, 12, rounded 
off the var. ity ingle · lineup at the five and . ix position . olin also played on the the 
three doubles team with hi partner, Ben Voyta , 11. "Our quad i defined by it depth," 
aid coach Pellock. "Aith ugh we had everal ·cheduling conflict and injurie , I felt 

comfortable placing our top jv player into tho e lower var it} pot ."The team u ed their 
depth and experience to tart the ea. on with ten con. ecutive win . even of the e ten 
victorie were won b blanking the oppo ing team. The team al o defeated Benton in their 
fifth match of the ea on, a feat that had not been accompli hed ince 2005. The team' 
win streak came to a top when the Bulldog. had to face Alton, Triad, and ffingham t. 

Anthony' , all within even day of each other. The team fini hed their illu triou regular 
season with a win over llin ville to fini h ll-3. After a week long break, the boy 
competed in the conference tournament. They fim hed econd, trailing only to Triad. 
The ·ectional tournament in Centralia marked the end of the tenni . ea on. Both the one 
and two double team were a match away from qualifying for the tate tournament in 

Arlington Height . 

0 oach 1an PeiiO<:I. \1-ekome th Greem ille Comet 
bel\lre mtroducmg the 'ar It} hneup. Pla)crs \1-0uld 
shal.e the l>p(Xhlng team\ and coach's hands before 
each match as a sign of good sport'>manshlp. 

D l.ul.a'> Korte, 12. smacl. a cross-court lorehand 
\1-hlle warmmg up before u match against the 
Waterloo Bulldogs. H1ghland went on to sweep 
Waterloo\).(). Korte pla)ed number four smgles and 
number t\1-o double. \l-Ith hi'> partner. Evan Duft. 9. 

!IIGHL~ D 

Q: What" as) our fa,ontc part 
of this ea on'' 

: Gaming expcnence ln>m 
ull of m) 'ar It) mate he . 

-Ben Vo)ta , II 
Q: What aspects of tenm'> do 
you like the mosr? 

: M) fa,onte part ot tenm 
is using d11lcrent trol.e to" m 
matche . For example, I lil.e 
to thro\1. m a m1 ture of drop 
hots und lob'> to chalh:ngc m) 

opponents. 
-• .\lc\ Me loud. 12 

Q: What mad ·thl )Car' team 
'>0 succe fur! 
A: I thml. our succe ' could 
he attributed to a mi tun: 
of hard\1-ork, talent, and 
determinatiOn . 

-F,an Duft, <l 
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SPORTS 

JV SOFTBALL 

0 Ashle) \\alter. 9. pit.:hes to the oppo ing team . This wa 
a home game that "a Y.On. 

Katie Wendler. 10. mily Miller, 9, and Michaela 
Parker. 9. concentrate on the game a the team played 
Civic Memorial. The team con isted of many freshmen 
girls. 
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Front row· Kaue Wendler, Megan Raby, Alma Miller, and Michaela Parker econd Row: Tate Gehrig. Katie ulle 
Hayley Yonder Harr, Kate We is, and Em1ly Manley. Back row: Cod1 Gramli h. Ashley Walter. and Kayla Shou 



it e h r Bes 
BY MEGAN BLACKBURN AND ALYSSA FRERKER 

T
he jv oftball team, led by oach Murphy, included twelve team mem 
bers. During the year, the team traveled to variou town te ting their 
abilities t their limits. The team was very committed and only lo t four 

game . In preparation for the ea on, the team attended a camp at the high 
chool. The practiced hitting and fielding technique . At camp they et their 

team and individual goal . The mo t comm n per onal goal were to get on 
base and hit a triple. The team' main g al wa to get a winning record. With 
help from oach Murphy and upport from the teammate , the team b gan and 
mounted a winning re ord. A kill the team had was working with each other. The 
-ophomores guided th fre hman through their first year of high chool oftball. 
Their unit howed in their excellent outfield play . A weakne the team had wa 

ommumcation, but it impro ed greatly by the end of the ea. on. erda , wh n 
there wa n 't a game, the team pra ticed two hour to prepare for their rival team . 
Memorabl moment were beating Triad, Ma coutah, and Belleville We t. Civic 
Memorial and Triad remained their bigge t ri al . The team will alway r member 
their memorie together. "We became really clo e e pecially on the bu ride to 

each game," aid lena Miller. 

C] hie) \'.'alter, 9, hn a foul ball during one ol 
th h m g me The te mmate "'ere uppon1\e 
throughout th a n. 

C] K ue \\endl r, 10, tag out a Tnad runner at th1rd 
ba e. 

Q: What \'va )' ur 
m t memorable 

0 



SPORTS 

VARSITY SOFTBALL 

D The ar ity oftball team po t d a 
record of 15-2 at the end of the 2 9-
2010 ea n. 

D 

D 

In a game against im: 1em nal. Kel e)' Zobn t. 
II. "atche the batter> to try and get them out Kelse} 
pla)ed at econd ha e. 

Winding up the pitch, Ta}lor Blackwell. II, tnke 
out a batter from Ea t-Aiton Wood Rtver The Lad} 
Bulldog "ent on to "m the game. 

Scoreboard 
Greenville 1Q-2W 
Roxana 2-1W 
Mater Dei s-ow 
Althoff 2-1 w 
Rock Falls 9-QW 
Rock Falls 12-1 w 
Alton Marquette 2-ow 
Alton 4-3W 
Wood River 6-0W 
Belleville West 3-2W 
Belleville West 11-1 w 
Triad 1-4 L 
Jerseyville 15-2W 
Gillespie 3-0W 
Gillespie 11-1 w 
Waterloo 1-ow 
Mascoutah 9-QW 
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Front Row: Briana Kna k tedt. II, Taylor Blackwell, II. Ca ey Lett huh, II Mtddlc Row Counn > Em\t, 11 
Briana chned;, II, Kel t:} Zobri t. II, Ttftan) Pottha t. II. Back Ro": Coach 1urph), Tnna Is ak, II, Bn 
Dte en. 12, Fallon Poettker, 12. Ktr~ten 1organ. II, Coach chmllz. 



Hey, Batter Ba er! 
BY COLLEEN CAHALAN 

T
he var ity oftball team tarted off the ea on with five returning member , only 
two of whom were enior . They did not let the youth of the team care them. 
The enior took the new member under their wing . "We all work together 

really well. We bonded pretty quickly," aid enior catcher Fallon Poettker. The girl 
quickly figured out a routine, going 15-1 early in the ·ea on. "My favorite part of the 
game is when both team are tied and the game i almo t over. I love that excitement," 
aid right fielder a ey Leit chuh, 11. ven with a week off for spring break, 

the oftball team wa out working. They won all five matche they played. The 
pracuced every day for an h ur and a half. ll that work paid off with shutout again t 
Ma coutah (9-0) and Waterloo (7-0) a well a Gilli pie (3-0). Junior pitcher Tiffany 
Pottha. t allowed only four hit and one walk again t Waterloo to keep her per onal 
record intact at -0. In a game again t Gille pie, the Lad) Bulldogs cored 11 time , 
five of which were in the fifth inning. Hit included Kel C) Zobri t with a triple 
and JUnior Briana Knack tedt with a double. The girl fir t lo of the ea on wa to 
rival Triad. The team e pected the lo becua e Traid had beaten them the Ia t few 
meetmg . In a tied up game again t the Belle ille We t Lady Mar n , junior Kel ey 
Zobri t cored to win the game for Highland 3-2. Junior pitcher Taylor Blackwell 
truck out fourteen Ea t Alton-Wood River player , helping the Lady Bulldog to go 

6-0 in the game. Again t Alton Marquette, junior Taylor Blackwell pitched an extra 
three inning to fini h up the game 2-0. The girl hit even run in the fir t inning 
when they beat R k Fall 9-0. Junior Trina L aak went 2 for 3 with a pair of run 
batted in and a pair of run cored. Other hit included junior Breana chneck with 
a triple and enior Fallon P ettker and junior Kir ten Morgan, b th with double . 

oach haron chmitz aid, "It wa a victoriou eason." 

[J Keepmg her eye on the ball. catcher Fallon Poettker. 
12,catches the ball after the batter tnke out. The 
softball team beat Belle\llle \\'est 3·2. 

[J Kirsten Morgan. II , swmgs at the ball in a game 
agam t Civic Memorial eniors Bntni Die en and 
f-allon Poettker "ail on deck to bat . 

Q: \\'hat "ere )OUr goals for 
the cason~ 

A: "To be a good leader thi 
)Car." 

-Britni Die en, 12 
Q: What "a the best pan of 
oft ball: 
: " The \Ucuum c leaner 

nicknames." 
-Fallon Poettker. 12 

Q: Who was your toughe t 
opponent '? 
A:"Triad." 

-Briana Kna ·k tedt . II 
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SPORTS 

JV BASEBALL 

[] The leading corer of the jv team was 
Colby Rei! on with a .412 batting 
a erage. 

[] Coach Houchins shows pride in his players as he 
exchanges a fist pump with sophomore Chris Bentlage; 
the team u ed excellent defensive k1lls m the outfield. 

[] Mitchell Moenster, 10. wait on deck while teammate 
Brenden Ponce i. at the plate. Mitchell aid, "! feel 
awe orne while I'm waiting to bat. I wonder what kmd 
of pitch will be thrown and I'm ready to hit as hard as 
possible." 

Scoreboard 

Belleville East 4-5L 
Triad 0-4 L 
Jerseyville 0-1 L 
Waterloo 6-11 L 
Mascoutah 10-BW 
Civic Memorial 6-4W 
Triad 6-2W 
Belleville West 4-7L 
Jerseyville 6-2W 
Waterloo 5-2W 
Mascoutah 5-15 L 
Centralia 
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Front Row: Garett Schumacher, Jacob Weis, Alex Fisher, Brenden Ponce, Au sun H1rsch. econd Row: Brad Pottha,t. 
Jordan Frerker, Matthew Haake, Tim Cochran, Chns Bentlage. Back Row· Coach Houchin , Joshua Recl.mann 
Geoffrey Hanlieb, Chad Potthast, M1tchell Moenster. 'ot Pictured: Colby Rellson. 



Training Future Bulldogs 
BY MADI LANEY AND HILLARY ZITTA 

T
he jv ba eball team had a low tart thi ea on becau e they experienced con 
·ecutive lo e . n equently, they et out t improve a the ea on progre ed, 
and it oon turned around. The team con i ted of 14 player , all ophomore , 

and wa coached by aleb Houchin . They practi ed every day be ide game day , a 
well as aturday . The practice were two hour· long and were centered around game 
fundamental . Coach Houchin aid, "We like to work on the little thing becau e 
we believe it add up to big re ult ."The team played an average of two game per 
week, and each game con is ted of even inning . Geoffrey Hartlieb, 10, aid, "Power 

ki is what get me f cu ed on the game. It' a mixture of Powerade and Ski that we 
all dnnk before we pia}." Their greate t trength a a team wa their defen e. A the 
ea on c ntinued, however, their offen e howed ignificant improvement. The team' 

mo t memorable game wa their ·econd game again t Triad, their bigge t rival. Triad 
beat Highland earlier in the year, and the econd time Highland defeated them. It wa 
the game that howca ed their improvement. "Even better than being hard working, 
di ciplined, talented ba eball player , the team con i ted of genuinely good young 
men. I have really enjoyed coaching thi group of player . They how up and play 
hard every day, and I hope they continue to improve and become var it player ," aid 
Coach Houchins. 

[] A1mmg for a victory, Jacob Wei , 10. hit; a line 
dnve. We1 aid, "My best hit was at the Breese 
Central game where 1 h1t a double. and Chns Bentlage 
followed by h1tting a triple ." The team hort-gamed 
Bree e, winning 17-5 

[] Playmg on H1ghland's home turf. Brenden Ponce, 10, 
throw a pitch. Hi p1tchmg record this season wa 
3-3 with a 3.5 ERA. 

Q : What i the harde t part of 
pra uce? 
A : Campu runs becau e 
they ' re so long and uring. 

-Chad Pottha t. I 0 
Q: What 1 ;our favorite part 
of the game? 
A: Pitching. because I feel like 
1' m in control. 

-Brenden Ponce. 10 
Q: What po 1tion do }OU pia> 
and what are your likes and 
dislikes? 
A: My positiOn IS center field . 
I like it becau e it'. easy and 
I'm good at it. One d1 hke 
it that 1f I fail. I look like an 
id1ot and feel like I let the 
team down. 

-Tim Ce><:hran. 10 
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SPORTS 

VARSITY BASEBALL 

D Coach Hawkins Brings m his infield players to talk 
and witch pttchers. orey Gall , 12, was switching 
in for pitcher Ro s Bugger. 12. in the 7th mning. 

D To opp sing team, Triad. James Range. 12. gets 
ready to deliver a pitch. The team beat Triad in a 
close coring game, 3-2. Aaron Kuper. I 0. hit a two 
run homerun to gtve the Bulldogs the lead. 

Scoreboard 

Waterloo L 
Triad w 
Jerseyville w 
Mascoutah L 
Civic Memorial L 
Triad w 
Jerseyville w 
Waterloo w 
Mascoutah w 
Civic Memorial L 
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Front Row: Mitch Carriger, ick Lam pen, Connor Kurle, Mark Keller, Corey Gall, Michael Buehne econd Ro" 
Ross Bugger, Dylan Parker, Brendan Ponce, Brendan Dubach, Derek Brinker, Anthony Ferrebee Back Row: o.t h 
Sam Weber, Keven Kimmel, Luke Haberer, James Range, Aaron Kuper. Cole tirewalt, Brendan Bargetzt , and 
Coach Joel Hawkms 



3 UP3 DOW 
BY ERICA MAURER 

T
he ba eball team continued it out tanding traditi n with again 
p ting a winning ea on . Their over-all record wa 16 win and 
17 lo e . "The trength of our team wa it ability to pitch. They 

were a very clo ely knit group, they all got along well , and they were 
ea y to work with," aid Coach J el Hawkin . One of the highlight 
of the 2010 ea on occured at Grizzlie Stadium wh n enior pitcher, 
Jame Range hut out Belleville Ea t, 5- . ot only did Range hut 
out the Lancer , he threw a n hitter. The team fini h d third in the 
Mi i ippi Valley Conference and the pitching taff accumulated orne 
very impre ive tati tic . Leading the taff in win wa Corey Gall,12, 
with 4 win . The leading hitter in the 201 ea on wa Luke Haberer, 12, 
with a batting average of .396. Mark Keller, 11 , led the team in home 
run with three. Another highlight, wa th team ' opportunity to play 
in Grizzlie Stadium. "It wa a once in a lifetime chance to play on a 
manicured fi eld. I c uld really e the ball well from home plate when I 
wa batting. It wa awe orne," aid enior, third ba eman, Luke Haberer. 
The team ' ea on came to a cl e after a tough lo to it rival, Triad. 

ick Lam pen, 11 , wa able to hold Triad to ju tone run after pitching a 
complet game. H wever, the ingle run wa all Triad needed to knock 
off the Bulldog in the fir t round of the po t ea on. 

[J Commg ott of the field ready to play offen e. Coach 
Weber g"e~ the team a talk before cntenng the dugout. 
Weber er.ed a a pttchmg and lust base coa h. 

[J Luke Haberer. 12. i ready to swmg the bat as he wait 
for the pitch The Bulldogs played Belleville \i est at 
Gn1thes tadtum. 

' 

Q: A the onl} fre hman on the 

team. ha'e )OU felt more or le 
pre sure than )OU expected' 
A: " Le s becau e . I \\a on u"uy 
b ketball " 

· '1.1uch Camger. Q 

Q : What"" )OUr greate 1 memo!) 
tho eason·> 

\ : "\ hen Ben Wock hot aron 
1\:uper m the head \\llh a ba bal l." 

-Ro, Burger, 12 

Q In "hat "a}S d )OUr co h 
m pore )Ou'' 
A: "He alway . \\ant u 10 U) hard 

dlld do our be 1 " 

- Brendan Dub ch. 0 
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SPORTS 

BASS FISHING 

D Corey Hemann, 12, caught the 
econd heavie t fi h re orded at the 
tate competition. H re led in a 3.21 

pound lunker. 

D Ph1lip Barker, 12. and Ta}lor W1e er, II. cope out an 
ideal fi hing lo.:ation . Barker a~d, " Having the perfect 
location is a key thmg m findmg good fi h." 
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D Jared Mettler, 10, Coach Jon Rmderer, .J . Bums, 9 . and Corey 
Hemann, 12, stand proud a they po e ""1th their well ·eamed plaque 
m hand. 

D Corey Hemann. TaylorWieser,A.J. Bum . van Welz,Jared Mettler, 
and Philip Barker. 



GO FISH I G 
BY LI NDSAY COMPTON 

I 
n tt -e ond competitive ea on, the 2010 Highland High School Ba - Fishing Team repeated a the ectional 
champion which qualified them to again compete in the State Ba Fishing Tournament at Carlyle Lake. To 
qualify for this tate toumam nt, the fi hing Bulldog caught their five fi h limit in the fir t twenty minute of 

the ectional competition at offeen Lake. With a total weight at 12.46 pound , the team pent there t of the day 
trymg to replace the maller fi h with the larger ones. "The way the lake wa for the ectional tournament, we were 
able to run all over the lake to our favorite pot and catch fi h. However, there were ju t a few pot where we 
could con i tently catch nice fish," aid head coach, Jon Rinderer. The fi hing Bulldog dialed into their favorite 
spot during ix pre-fi hing trip to offeen over a pan of ix weeks. They ettled on two cove not more than 
three hundred yard from the dock. Corey Hemann, 12, caught the econd bigge t ba of the day, a 3.21 pound 
lunker. "We caught fi h early; we didn't know about the weather. If the weather got na ty, they were going to call 
the ectional off, owe had to catch them early," aid Corey Hemann. Jared Mettler, 10, A.J. Bum , 9, and Corey 
Hemann, caught nearly 70 fi h. Almo t all of them were pulled within eye ight of the parking lot. At the tate fi hing 
final at Carlyle Lake, the Bulldog again enjoyed great ucce . There were everal big tringer caught, however, 
the wind became a huge factor. On Friday of the tournament, the wind kept the team from being able to run from 
p t to pot. They were tranded by the wind on aturday. Boat were ordered out of the water on the ea t ide of 

the lake. They were in tructed to trailer their boat and return to the we t ide becau e of five foot high white cap . 
The team caught the limit of fi e ba on Friday. The boated four on aturday. Their two day total weight wa 11.51 
pound which qualified them for 25th place. " The mo t fru trating part of the year wa getting caught in the co e 
during tate. I wa happy to catch fi h, and you can't control the ize of each fi h. We had fun thi year and that' all 
that matter , " aid 1 ared Mettler. 

[] ore) Hemann , 12, hold hi catch of the da) 

[] Jared Metler. I 0, and Corey Hemann. 12 watch a!> 
the fish caught by the team IS we1ghed at the IH A 
fishmg tournament. 
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SPORTS CANDIDS 

Ca I Have Your 
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SPORTS CANDIDS 

Autograph? 
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[J Mr . Dun an demon trate how to find the area of a 
pace w1th everal d1ffenng ide . Duncan taught lge

bra II and CT Prep. in the math department. 

[J M . Walker turns to the cia in search of an an wer to 
the problem on the board a junior , K1r. ten Morgan 
and Cohn Duft take note . 

sing hi free time efficiently, Demck Lambert, II, 
work diligently on hi math homework. Math as ign
ments were typically given out each cia period to 
en ure that tudent were learning the concept . 



TIME to Work 

Hi h chool offered a variety of cia e . 
tudents were given the opportunity to 
tart to pecialize in the career of their 

choice. H S will alway ha e an impact 
on it tud nt through 

ACADEMICS 

oHHS 

0 The. c lab group arc carefully mixing olutions while following the in truction thoroughly. Lab work 
was a igncd to put the concept bemg taught in cia into a vi ual le on. Lab u ually required the 
student to document their procedure and conclu ion in a lab report. 
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ACADEMICS 

Lights, Camera, Action! 
Business 

(

our e that ranged from accounting to mputer Concept to Web D sign 
to TV /Radio Production were all a part of the Busine Department' 
cour e offering . 'The world of bu ines and practicall everything el e 

for that matter, re ol ed around what we taught in the Bu inc Department," 
aid Mr. icker on. T /Radio Pr duction howed tudent ho to d vel p 

concept , write, ho t, and edit video production for entry into the h1gh chool 
di i i n fthe Emmy . Megan Kujawa, 11, aid, "My favorite thing about TV/ 
Radio wa that it a great foundati n for the career in televi ion that I want t 
go into." In accounting, taught b) Mr . Wolfe, tudent learned th alue f 
bu inc a they pur ued ba ic kill in cla if) ing, recording, verifying, and 
maintaining numerical data. Computer Concept , taught by Mr. ipicchio, wa 
an orientation level cour e de igned to de clop awarene and under tanding 
of application oftware and equipment. For Web De ign, Mr . Perkes aid, "I 
e it a a 'hand on, real world,' 'what you ee i what you get'kind of bu i

ne cour e." The wide array of cour e offered by the bu ine department ha 
grown over the Ia t 1 0 year a a reflection of our current and 
future technological requirement . 

Course Path 
Cl TV/ Radio 
Cl Accounting 
Cl Web Deign 
Cl Co-Op 
Cl Marketing 
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BY MICHAELA WHEELER 

O Tyler Klo~termann, II. and olin 
Duft. II. record and li ten to the1r 
vo1ces on the computer tn lntro. to 
'\1ultimedla Student found th1 
cia s to be entertaining and a fun 
Y.a) to learn about technology . 

C] Garrett Meier. 12. report the WDOG 
10 weather report tn block two 
of TV/Radio. "I enJOY talktng on 
camera and I have thought of about 
gomg 1nto a telev lSI On career." <,ays 
Meier. 

[] Deep tn thought. D) I an Wh1t~ . 11. Grant 
Dav i.,. II. and Troy ave , I 0 , Y.orked on Ah 
in lntro . to Multimedia . Introduced thiS :car, 
man) tudcnh reg1 tered for th1 cia . 



Reader's Blog 
ACADEMICS 

0 Sta.:e~ Galov. , 12, picl.: a hool.: to read. 
:1. c lcrah:d Rcad<!r v.a a requirement tor 
mo t Lngh h das e, . 

Course Path 
D Be t Seller 
D Gothic Lit 
D Science Fiction 
D Lit in Hollywood 
D Creative Writing 

English 

T
he nglish department consisted of not only required cia e , but 
al o electives de igned to challenge creativity and expre · ion. To 
graduate, tudent needed four year of either ba ic, regular, or 

honor Engli h. In all clas e , tudents read novel , practiced grammar 
and wrote es ay on many topics. Junior and enior had a new elec
tive option, cholar hip . a} Writmg. Taught by Mr . el on, thi cla 
helped the uppercla men write college admi ion and cholar hip e a} 
"I was glad I took that cia because I wa writing three college appli
cation es ay at the arne time, and having cia time to work on them 
helped," aid Danika Dale, 12. Another cia that helped prepare tudent 
for college was Public peaking, for which tudent earned dual credit. 
"I didn't like tanding and talking in front of evef} one, but the 'Three 
Wi he · peech wa fun," aid mil} Barth, 12. Many literautre electi e 
were available for tudents who enjoyed reading. The e elective in
cluded: Literature of the Holocau t, Literature in Hollywood, Be t Seller , 

hake peare, Gothic Litererature, and Greek Myth log}. In all of the e 
elective , tudent re earched the hi tory behind the book they read, read 
the novel, and followed the unit with a movie or project. 

D LlndsC) Dall). 12. v.rites her paper tor '-1r . 
Kloss ' English IV The ass1gnment top1.: was 
on Med1eval Romances . 

BY ALYSSA FRERKER 

D Qu)nh Chau, II . Lac) Bo)er. II. '.1 . Dobbs. 
Tasha Murph) . and Meli>sa Hug. II. worl.: on 
their research papers for English Ill. It tool.: three 
weel..s to rc>carch and w ntc the paper. 
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ACADEMICS 

2010 --

Math 

T
he math department had yet another remarkable year. They graphed 
on the coordinate plane in geometry and ol ed d rivative in AP 

alculu . Of th many cour e that wer needed for graduation, the 
department had numerou offering for the tudent . Mo t college bound 
tudent needed at lea t four credit and ometime more. Clayton Wilke, 

11, aid, "I need of m re credit than what wa required for graduation, 
b cau e I am lo king into mechani al engineering for my career." Our 
tea her found unique wa to pre nt new material to their tudent . Mr. 
Hawkin , geometry teacher, aid, "To carefully e plain the concept, allow 
pra ti e in cia , li ten to the que tion , and attempt to pro id thorough 
an wer , i what I found to be the be t way to tea h the new material to my 
tudent ." The ba i of all math i algebra. "It like learning to read math

ematically," aid Mr . Duncan. heal o aid, "It' a difficult jump from 
algebra to Pre-Calc, in e the material i all new for tudent . Pre-Calc will 
prepare tudent for college level math." 

Course Path 

D Algebra I 
D Algebra II 
D Geometry 
D Pre-Calc 
D Calculu 
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BY MICHAELA WHEELER 

D Pomtmg out a specific problem i 
Mr. Hawkins . Mo t teacher \\.rote 
the clas chedule on the board to 
help tudents under tand \\.hat they 
\\.ere learmng that day. 

D 1ck Lam pen, II. glance over at 
hi neighbor; paper for answer . 
Comparing answer wa allowed in 
math cia e to help tudent figure 
out how to work the problems. 

D Michael l.utmtansl..•. II , computes an \I.Cr 
on h•s lgchra II test. To prepare tud nt> tor 
their Algebra tc ts the} rc\ ICW d thctr note 
and tud) guide . 



Don't Break 
the Beaker 

ACADEMICS 

0 Dunng lab , Hannah Runge , II , and 
1tka)la Mtller, 10. di cu their re ult . 

Honors Chemtstry required analyzation of 
the lab tn addnton to completing it. 

Course Path 

0 Int. Science 
0 Biology 
0 Chemi try 
0 Phy ic 
0 Anatomy 

Science 

S
cience cia e ranged from biology, where proce e of the human 
y tern were explained, to chemi try, where element and chemical 

reaction were ob erved. Mikayla Miller, 10, aid, "My favorite ci
ence cia wa biology becau e I liked learning about the human body." 
The cience cla e taught a wide variety of concept , and the many note 
and frequent experiment helped the tudent learn the e ubject . To 
broaden the idea pre ented in the unit , cience included many lab that 
were fun for the tudent . From u ing chemical to create explo ion , to 
inve tigating the component of a mini cule cell, the lab varied. Ty-
ler Klo termann, 11, aid, "My favorite lab wa paper chromatography, 
where we eparated the pigment in a black ink pen. It wa ea ier to fol
low compared to other lab and I got an A on it." Biology and chemi try 
were al o offered in Advanced Placement, or AP, cour e . The di cu ion 
were in-depth, and the homework a ignment lengthy. 

BY MADI LANEY 

0 Dakota Gilbert , 12. and Jason coil . 12 light 
the bun en burner before the) begin thetr 
experiment. coil said, "My favonte part about 
lab. i playtng with fire ." 

O In the ptrit of Halloween . Mr . Ba den 
u e a pumpkin to demon Irate a chemtcal 
reaction . The experiment involved the 
oozing of a green foam through the hole of 
the carved pumpktn . 
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ACADEMICS 

Time Travel 
Social Studies 

F
rom ancient Greece to the il War, the ocial tudie department 
offered a ariet of cla e . Though graduation only required World 
Hi tor f r fre hmen and United Stat Hi t ryfor junior , man tu-

dent cho e to take elective u h a. government or geograph . "Th be t 
cla e I have tak n were with M . Kay," aid Andrea Ho to, 12. ther 
tudent e plored the li e of famou heroine . "I lik.ed putting Joan of Arc 

on trial in Women' Biograph , " aid abrina Da i , 11. The . cia! studie 
department wa not all riou work.. "I liked tak.ing economic becau e 
we got to ode I for extra credit," aid Robert Volker, 12. "In one cla . , Mr. 
Holt wa my teri u ly lo ked out b au e a chair g t tuck in the d r. 
That wa pretty m morable," aid R)an Keltner, 12. A elect group of 
junior and enior helped M . Ka at Ci il War amp, a day f reli ing 
hi tory for fifth grader . tudent learned t p lay ivi l War t leba. eball, 
pra ticed mar hing like oldier , and dre ed up in I 60 clothing. 

Course Path 
D APUS 
D Geography 
D World Hi tory 
D Sociology 
D Economic 
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BY COLLEEN CAHALAN 

D Jumor~ m Mr. Weber \ lli ~ to r) 
class work on tud y g u1de> fo r the ir 

onsutuuon test. Jumor\ have to 
pa~~ a LS and llhnOJ s onstitullon 
te t to graduate. 

D Mr. Ho lt d i pe ll the ob\ 1ou 
confu JOn of h1 AP Econo m1 c 
\ tudents m a class ac t1 v1ty. The 
tudent learned the law of 

dimini hing marg inal re turns . 

0 Actmg a a rn a cot for the oc1al tud1c 
department. Lero) lh and Y. at<: he ov r a cia 
a\ the} \I.O rl.. on home"o~.orl.. . 



Get Moving 
ACADEMICS 

\!though ond111onmg "a tal..cn out of the 
c1rnculum, hltmg \'.Cighb "a till e enual m 
PI . Joe} • cl~on, 12, participates in a dail) lift 
\'.llh h1 fellow da\~matc. 

5 D's of 
Dodgeball 

[] Dodge 
[] Dip 
[] Dive 
[] Duck 
[] Dodge 

P.E. 

T
he phy ical education (P.E.) department reorganized the entire 
department which combined P.E. and aerobic . The large tudent 
group wa divided into three maller group . While one group lifted 

weight , the other two group played a game. The game were rotated 
about every three week . In pa t year , P.E. wa divided into three indi
vidual cia e ; conditioning, regular, and aqua aerobic . Conditioning P.E. 
tudent lifted wieight every day and ran lap . Aqua aerobic did aerobic 

activitie · in water, at our local Korte Recreational enter, and out of water 
in the gym. Regular P.E. played different port throughout the year. Mr. 
Houchin , one of the P.E. teacher , had a po itive outlook on the change. 
He aid, "Having all the kid together i more fun, and it' e citing to watch 
them all participate together!" P. . wa a fun time, and the majority of tu

dent and teacher liked the new tyle of P.E. "P.E. get you moving , and 
there i. n homework, it wa great," aid A hley Wellen, 11. 

BY ASHLEY SCHRAGE 

C] Ala10a Ko )dor. 9, and K1m Anders. 12, 
pump it up dunng an inten e exerc1 e 10 
aerobiC~ . K1ck box10g during this cia s was a 
common form of cardio used to get the students 
m0\10g . 

C] A fe" of the tudent part1c1pate 10 a mumm) 
acllvll) before Hallo\'.een Th1 "a a new and 
creative idea to have fun with the students and 
incorporate the holiday . 
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ACADEMICS 

"Yo Hablo Espinal" 
Spanish 

S 
pani h cia on i ted of homework and quizze , but al o involved 
fun acti ite for the tudent . Some tudent made Spani h cui ine, 
orne created pap r doll for a fa hion how, and other de orated 

kel ton for the Da) of the D ad. uzi W el, 11, aid "I de ign d a 
hipp keleton be au e the fabric wa funk and unique." The tudent 
al o played common game in pani h, uch a lue and crabble. pan
i h even offered a tivite out ide of the cia room . pani h IV t ok a trip 
to Chicago to eel brate the Da of the Dead. Jannah tone, 12, aid, "My 
mo t memorable moment of the trip wa when Mr . Deet opened the 
door to Jame Rang tanding in the hallway wearing nothing but a pee-
do! Her face wa pricele !" ach pani h cia taught grammar, abu-
lary, and culture. pani h III and IV fo u ed on p aking the language 
fluently and invol ed man oral pre entation . Mr . Deet , the Advanced 

pani h III and IV tea her aid, "U ing prior and additional knowledge 
to peak the language, rather than impl writing it, wa the mo t difficult 
tran ition into Ad anced pani h cia e ." 

Course Path 

[J Spanish I 
[J Spanish II 
D Spani h III 
[J Spanish IV 
[J Spani h Club 
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BY MADI LANEY 

[] In Mr Wagenbl a t 's c ia Hoom. 
Joel wliLe r. 9, Devi n A mmann , 
9, John Cygan , 9. and A ro n 

chne tder, 9, pl ay Go Fi sh m 
pam sh. Tht s e nhanced panish 

learmng and was a l o fun for the 
tude nt s . 

[] Austm Potthoff. 12, enjoy a canoe 
nde whtle at the Shed 's Aquarium 
in Chtcago. IL. Potthoff sa id , 
"The Chicago tnp was one of the 
highlights of my enior year!" 

[] ha ma Rittenhouse, II. gtve., an oral 
pn:.,e ntat ton tn dvanced Spant h Il l. 
Rttt en hou.,e dtsp la}ed and explatned her map 
ot the chool and the rclattve lo atHln nt the 
classroom tn pant h. 



ACADEMICS 

.. Parlez Vous Francais" 

[J Wh1le "ntlng and tran latmg entence . 
Je\\ICa Chapm n. I 0 . u e\ a f-rench dictionary 
for help . The e exerc1ses were helpful m the 
undcr\tandmg of the French language. 

Course Path 

D rench I 
D French II 
D French III 
D French IV 
D French Club 

French 

T
aking a foreign language wa an option for tudent of all grade . 
It wa a chance to enhance in ight into other culture and hi torie . 

tudent learned everything from common vo abulary to the tory 
behind the beheading of Marie Antointe. Erica Leady, 11, aid, "I cho e 
to take French becau e I wanted to learn a language not many people get 
to learn." Through three year of packed education, the French tudent 
learned thing from French food to the film indu try. Drew Loyet, 11, 
aid, 'The mo t memorable moment of Fren h wa watching the cal) 

movie ." They were cary becau e orne of the image were brutal and 
extremly graphic. French tudent did not ju t watch movie , They pent 
the majority of their time working on their pronunciation. To practice, 
tudent acted out kit and gave peeche to how they knew the proper 

u e of French word . JaLmin Oli are , 11, aid, "My favorite activity i 
learning the word of the day." Though French wa hard, it wa a wonder
ful learning experience for all who took the cour e. 

D Dunng French Ia . Audne raft. 12, IS 

saying a poem to the cia s. The poem is 
about a crow and fox, and is a requ1red 
speech for all rrench II students . 

BY KELSEY LEMARR 

D The French tudents admire the bulletin board . 
tudent are only aloud to the board 1f they 

ask permissiOn . In thi particular p1cture they 
are adm1ring a chee e collage. 
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ACADEMICS 

Gree 
Gree ields Ag. Dept. 

T
he agricultural department wa not re tricted to farming. In fact, thi 
department had a litl bit of everything. tudent took cia e · in 

n tru tion, w lding, electricit , floral de ign, and land caping. 
Through ut the ear, they al gain d hand -on e perien e with repair-
ing equipment, pouring concrete, and judging li e tock. Th y repaired 
the Santa Hou e for the cit ' Chri tma di play. tudent al o built three 
gee e uplture a a mem rial for three tudent from Murra), Kentuck 
who drowned while hunting there. The e gee were di played at a lake 
in Murray, Kentucky. Student learned from their experience in the e 
cia e . In fact, Mr. Jone aid, "Many of the e tudent will hold future 
career in the local agricultural community." Za h Thiem , 12, aid, "In 
Agricultural Bu ine I learned how to become a millionaire from M . Han-
en, the greate t tudent tea her." In Floral De ign, Chel ea Turner, 11, a 

Floral De ign tudent aid, "I like how we get to put our own creativity into 
the de ign . " 

Course Path 

[] Floral De ign 
[] Con truction 
[] Welding 
[] Ag. Bu ine 
[] Land caping 
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BY SAMANTHA BROCKMAN 

[] Devin Ammann. 9. Dante! Ammann. 
I 0. and Jo h Rinderer. I 0. how 
thetr pigs at a livestock JUdgtng 
competttton 

[] Semor. Ryan Winter. Tanner Paoletti . 
and Gabe Zucarrelh , prepare an area 
tn front of the chool before buildtng 
a new patio. 

[] The agnculture department tud nt had ,t 
lot of tun Gooltng around 111 \\clding da , 
Karl llorn . 12. pretend' he 1\ from the nw\ 1 

" I n\". 



Put the Hammer ACADEMICS 

D Blake Se\ton, l2 , and Gabc Zuccarelli , I:! , 
\Hlrk to •ether on the con trm:t1on ~1tc . 

Down Construction 

C
on truction Trade cla worked to build the fourth hou e upported 
by the BEA (Bu ine ducation Alliance). Thi wa the fourth 
year for the cla and the fourth hou e the) built. Having ucce -

fully old three hou e already, the tudent u ed their hand -on work ethic 
to build h u e numb r four. All the hou e were I cated on orth Harve t 
Court. "Our groups worked great together in getting the job done on time 
and taying ahead of chedule," aid D vin Randall, 12. Mr. Bruce De
ibert, the con truction teacher, aid, "The enthu ia m and dedication of all 
the tudent have made thi cia ucce full." Con truction Trade cia 1 

open for any junior or enior with con truction in mind for the future. This 
cia developed kill that tudent u ed for job in con truction or to fix 
thing around the hou e. The lora! De ign cia ontributead in fini hing 
touche for the hou e' interior de ign. Dedication i the key to thi cia . 

BY LINDSAY COMPTON 

0 Jessica Hallemann puts the hammer down a 0 The group tnke a po e at the 
\he build one of the wall during the building con trucllon ite 
Of the hOU\C . 
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ACADEMICS 

Band 

What Happens at 
Band Camp ... 

T
he Marching Bulldog were put to the t t thi ea on. The group 
tarted out b attending band camp at a tern Illinoi ni er it in 

Charle ton, IL for the fir t time. Camp helped with fo u and 
ga e a jump- tart for the o erall ea on. Memb r of the band tarted 
the morning with ectional , then continued with practice for their field 
how, indoor mu ic rehear al , and ended with free time. Being with their 

fellow band memb r 24/7 and doing fun team building activitie really 
helped th band c me together. The camp al o helped them prepare their 
field h w, which wa compo ed of ong fr m the ew World ym
phon . The drum major acted a leader of the band and ran the field 
how. Drum major There a Reinhardt, 11, aid, "The band thi year wa 

more fo u ed, whi h led to better core . But more important! , it led to 
a greater en e of accompli hment." The band, benefiting fr m their hard 
work, brought home trong core . ther e tion , uch a the flag c rp , 
great! impr ved thr ughout the ea n. 11 wing the marching band 
ea on, the band plit into two different band : ymphonic and concert. 

The band played a variety of genre of mu ic and competed in the pring. 

Sections 
0 Drumline 
0 Flag Corp 
0 Bra 
0 Woodwind 
0 Pit Band 
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BY ASHLEY NICOLOFF 

O The dru mlme foc use on the crowd 
wh1le pounding out the beat. The 
drumline wa fea tured at the half 
t1me . how and had its own solo. 

O Dunng a compl ex routme, n ag 
corps membe r Audne Craft , 12, 
ho ld he r pos iu on whil e Kay la 

hou e. 9. stand in place, ready 
to pl ay. 

0 II e)es are on John Peterme1er, II, a he 
play a clan net olo . The olo wa part of the 
band ' field \how, which the) p rlormed t 
ever) home football game. 



Music Makes ACADEMICS 

[J Sam Campos. 12. Cassie While, II, Carne 
Henrich , II. and Lacey Robertson, I 0, 
"'arm up before a big performance. 

Choirs 

0 A Cappella 
0 Mixed 
0 Treble 
0 Jazz 
0 Onyx 

Us Human 
Chorus 

M r . Ruebhau en dire ted the five choir throughout the year. 
Performance included the winter concert, the mid-winter 
concert, and the pring concert at the elementarty chool audi-

torium. "My favorite ong to ing were 'Witne 'and 'Thou Lovely and 
Beloved,"' aid Jo h Wei , 11. The a cappella choir took their annual 
trip to the Kan a City Renai ance Fe tival in eptember. "Renfe t i 
fun becau e it i not like the other chool trip I have taken. We dre 
up and act like we are from another time period," aid Morgan Cundall, 
11. " eeing Iizabeth Raynor blu h for two day traight at Renfe t and 
everything about Jamie Hund dorfer are my favorite thing about choir," 
aid Jessica ave, 12. April Lauchner, 12, aid her favorite part about 

choir wa , "Learning about other people in treble choir." The treble and a 
cappella choir went to ee a Holocau t children' opera called "Brundi
bar". "It wa a touching tory that the children performed in a con entra
tion camp," aid Emily Lucia, 12. Between concert and field trip , the 
choir had a bu y year. 

O April Lauchner, 12, Megan Jakel. 12, and 
~1organ Cundall. II, mg the auonal Anthem 
for the ational Honor Soc1ety inductiOn 
ceremony. 

BY COLLEEN CAHALAN 

O Ollv1a Ru ell. 9. Lynn Martz. II, and Jam1e 
Hundsdorfer. 10, check their mus1c to make 
sure they are on key and on beat with the re t of 
the choir. Practice became more mten e a the 
Chri. tma ea on approached. 
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ACADEMICS 

Molding Creative Minds 
Art 

T
he t pical cia room en ironment wa n't found in Mr . Bum 'art 
room. During the art cia period , they expre ed them elve 
through ari u art form . To fit each tudent' creative t le, Mr . 

Bum offered painting, erami , and drawing. tudent learned how 
to paint three-dimen ional object through hadowing, which ga e their 
work a new per pe ti e. In ceramic , tudent formed clay into cerami 
plate with their own drawing on them. An ther art form taught wa 

reen printing. Lind ay ompton, ll, wa on of the few tudent to 
learn thi art. She aid, "The tep included: creating a ketch, apply
ing photo en iti e ernul ion to a piece of ilk which ha been tretched 
onto a frame, e p ing the the ket h to the ernul i n with a black light, 
and finall , wa hing awa the unu ed ernul ion to re eal what wa to b 
printed." Screen printing re ulted in a tran ferred drawing to a creen 
u ing a photo ernul ion technique. "What I like about creen pnntmg i 
that tudent learn the pro e through repetiti n. Thi allow tudent to 
p rfect their own kill ," aid Mr . Bum . 

Course Path 

c Art I/ Art II 
[] Painting 
[] Ceramics 
[] Drawing 
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BY MEGAN KUJAWA 

• • 

[] Michael nderson rs a trained 
graphic artist who now work. in 
the fine art . A a guest artr t he 
demonstrate watercolor technrque 
to the paintmg cia . es 

[] Alayna Gillespie, II and hel ea 
Turner, II watch a Valene trasser. 
10, reveals her practice pnnt. 
Stras er then pnnted her actual 
drawing . 

[] Mary Brann. 10. roll\ out her clay hetorc h 
begms her sl:ulpture Brann create aboutlhre 
culpturcs tor a eme,tcr 111 ccrarm 



Better Home ACADEMICS 
' 

[] Alaina Ko~ydor, 9 , and EmllyKiobuchar, 9 , 
ew purses for the1r Clothmg class . Th1 was 

one of the1r many project this year. 

Course Path 

D Clothing 
D Parenting 
D Food 
D Adult Living 
D Child Dev. 

Living 
Home Economics 

T:e home economic department con i ted of different cia e that 
Bowed tudent to experiment with life kill . Student of all age 

were involved in cia e uch a Adult Living, Child and Day Care 
Service , Child Development, Clothing, Parenting, and Food . During 
Food cia , tudent practiced making different type of meal . "The 
weirde t a ignment wa egg drop oup, but it wa urpri ingly go d," aid 
Kathryn Torre, 10. Each cia con i ted of unique as ignment . For Cloth
ing cla , the tudent learned h w to mend cloth and for a ignment 
they got to de ign different pur e , scarve , or other article of clothing. In 
Parenting and hild Development, student took home a imulated baby to 
learn the difficultie of becoming a parent. "Taking home the baby made me 
realize that you hould wait until you're much older to have a baby and you 
have more patience." aid Danika Dale, 12. The e different activitie and 
a ignment prepared the tudent for their future. 

0 Abagail Ko ydor. 10, and Damelle Fre}. 10, 
show off the1r pant and scarves. They worked 
together during the seme . ter to complete their 
final project . 

BY EMILY BARTH 

0 Jumor Logan Frank, Mark Keller. and Thoma 
G1bbs. work together to clean up their me in 
Food after baking Christma . cookie . 
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[J emors, laire Eller, Devm Randall, and olan Ty on, 
enJOY the1r ki purcha ed from the g Department. 

[J Kelly Bone, 12, Cameron Oe tringer, II, and Mandy 
Montayne, 12, conver e outside during their lunch 
break. tudent had the privilege of eating out ide 
when the weather wa permitting. 

1d..er. on, Matthew Yo 
hou e, II, review the1r cnpt before a new~ca t. The 
Television and Rad1o Production cia taught student 
about the behind-the-scenes action that goes into media 
broadca t . 



TIME to Smile 

aining more leadership, responsibili-
tie , and privileges from ear to year, 
each cia de eloped individuality. Al
though port , club , and academic were 
essential, high chool ' as ultimately 
characterized by it 

PEOPLE 

oHHS 

D Junior , Chnsty Balkenbush, olin Duft, and Elizabeth Raynor, h ten attentively as M . ~ alker teache 
them about conic ections in pre-calc. The tudents in this cia room are on track to enroll in AP Calcu

lus and perhaps earn college credit. 
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CANOl OS 

CAUGHTO 
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CANDIDS 
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FACULTY 

Derek Hacke, Pnncipal 
teve Lanxon. A t. Principal 

BarT) Thoma . t Pnnc1pal 
Dodte lber. cten e 

Holly yer, Math 
Dr. rlen Baker. Bu me s 

ngela Barker. Teacher' ide 

Rene Barr. gnculture 
Liza Ba den. c1ence 

Tina Beyer H1 tory 
Mtke Bolk. Teacher' Atde 

P.J. Bolk. Ltbrary 
Doug Bradley, Ht tory 

Tina Bradley, ecretary 

Karen Branger 
Gat! Braundmeter. ecretary 

tact Brown. Gutdance 
icky Buehne. Teacher' Aide 

Kathy Bum . An 
Ro e ann, Teacher' Aide 

Ted Cipicchio, Bu ine 

Mtchelle Deet~. pam h 
Bruce Detben, gn ulture 

Deanna Dobb . peual Education 
Karen Duckwonh. un.e 

Clay Dugger. Band 
1argie Duncan, Math 

hn Durbin, Agnculture 

1att Elledge, pectal EductiOn 
Mike Fare!, ocial Worker 

He1d1 Fredenck en 
Karen Gauen, Engh h 

an y Genteman. Ltbrarian 
Mark Geppen, Phy teal Educatton 

Chnsty Golder, ctence 

Trina Gregg, ecretary 
Barb Heyen, Gutdance 

Ron Holt, History 
Caleb Houchin . Hi tory 

Ashley Hummel, pecial Education 
Mary Jackson, Agnculture 

Lauren Jan en, e retary 
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Larry Jones, Agnculture 
Dawn Jone , Home onom1cs 
Barb Kay. Hi tory 

nn Kealy, Guidance ecretary 
Valene Kimmle. Math 

my Klo s, English 
teve Konopka, oc1al Worker 

Brenda Korte, pecial Education 
manda Kuhlman, ngli h 

Khourtney Lowder, pec1al 
Education 
Deb Ma sey, Math 
Thoma McElwee, Band 
Brenda Merte , cience 

uzanne Meyer, English 

Dave Mi cik, Math 
Michelle Murphy, cience 
Linda "el on, Engli h 
J1m icker on, Bu me 
Meli a Perke . Busmes 
Marcia Potthast. Teacher' ide 
Jodi Ramsey, cience 

Randy Riggs. Re ource Officer 
K1m Romero, Engli h 
Lon Ruebhau en. Choru 
Kate pec1al Educauon 
Chri tel chwarz, French 

Le ehe Taylor. Home Economic 
Karen Twyford, pam h 
Max his, Math 

Dianne Vos , Teacher' 1de 
Hilary Wagenbla t, panish 
Judy Wagner, Home Economic 

Kaue Wall..er. 1ath 
M1chael \i ani k, Guidance 

am Weber, H1 tory 
Cathy We1 s. pec1al Education 

herly Wolfe. Bu me 
1arilyn Wolter , Teacher' ide 
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amantha lexander 
Andrew Allsman 

Chel ey Ammann 
Devm Ammann 

Ronald rend 
Brandon Baer 

Ca 1dy Barker 
Jordan Barker 

Margaret Baumgartner 
K1mberly Becker 

Damcllc Be1ter 
Devm Berry 

Michaela Blackburn 
Cra1g Bo ler 

ra Bourbon 
Ian sa Bo}er 

Zachary Bram tedt 
Cheyanne Brauns 

Kat1e Brinker 
Elizabeth Bruchhau er 

Devynn Byrd 
Mallory Caniff 

Alexander Capalupo 
Mitchell Carriger 



Zackary arroll 
Kaylee ha~teen 

Ciara Coleman 
Rachel ompton 
Eltjah Counts 

evada Cra1g 

Alexandrea ramer 
Caroline UIT) 

John Cygan 
• ' athaniel Dempsey 
Ellen Denby 
Kri tin DePalma 

Shane Diaz 
Dame! Dicken 

ndrew D1dman 
D1llon D1es,elhor t 
Carly DIIIO"
Katelyn D uglas 

Evan Duft 
Aly e Duncan 
Alyssa Dunn 
Rebecca Edwards 
Lacey Egbert 
Chn topher Ehlke 

Bret Eilerrnan 

Mitchel ·ngland 
Matthew Falk 

Alii on fergu on 
Lauren Ferrebee 
Au tm F1scher 

1chola Flamgan 
Thomas Foppc 
Mad1 on Frank 

· icholas Fre) 
Morgan Fuehne 
Brandon Funderburk 
Courtney Gardner 
Tate Gehrig 
Gabnelle Geiger 
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TylerGelly 
Emilee Gibbon 

Za~.:hlll) Gie eil.ing 
Brooil.e G1llesp1e 

Roy la,co 
Brianne Goebel 

Phillip Graves 
amamha Green 

Margaret Greene 
Lmd ay Gnffith 

ean Gruenenfelder 
Kyle Gruner 

Tre Guill t 
Andrea Gutzler 
Jacob Haberer 

hc1a Hallemann 
Chn tme Hamil 

Timothy Hankm 

Jo hua Hanna 
Jay Harg1 

Briley Hart 
Janna Heihg 
Josh Hmkle 

hri tme Hobb 

Gregory Holthau 
pen er H lzmger 
u tm Hue! mann 

Carhann Hue! mann 
John !berg 

Jo eph !berg 

u tin Ingle 
Joshua Isaac 

Anth ny Ja k on 
Ro eanna Jaeger 

Kaleb Kampwerth 
Harmony Kapp 

Meh sa Kapp 
Emily Keeven 

Aaron Kelso 
Ja e Kennett 

icholas Kernan 
Victona Kmeke ... 



·mlly Klobuchar 
helsey Klos 
lexander Koch 
icole Koentz 

Harley Kohlbre<.:her 
Jordan KoJX:ych 

mber Kor meyer 
Blake Korte 

laina Kosyd r 
Trevor Krieter 

mlly Krump 
Alex Kuhn 

Taylor Kuhner 
Haley Kult 
Hannah Lamzik 
Kalea Landmann 
Austm Langenhor t 
Brand n Lanham 

Tyler Larson 
Bridget Leadbetter 
Taylor Lewi -Riechmann 
Hannah Louvier 
Victoria Loyet 

ameron Lui!Johan 

Taylor Lurkms 
Roger Lynes 
Emily Manley 
Hanna Markezi h 
Jack 1arten 
Joel Mason 

Damelle Maurer 
De iree Maurer 
M1randa McCa lin 
Au tm McCloud 

amuel McCon,ille 
Katelyn Medma 

Logan Meier 
Joseph Middleton 
Jo eph Miles 

lena M1ller 
Kayla M1ller 
Rachel Molinari 
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Jo\hua Moore 
\1addl on \1orland 

ole \1o 
rcm~er \1ucllcr 

'\11chael \1urphy 
K1er.ten 1u tam 

KeiSe) •. e1er 
Kel ey ewcomh 

Tanner 1g •h 
hannon 0 trander 

Brandon Parker 
1c.:Kayla Parker 

Dacotah Parn 
Layne Pauhcl 
Luca Pm kcr 

\11tchell Ponce 
athan Pottha t 
Jordan Prante 

1egan Rahy 
lex Raker 

Ryan Rapien 
Ju tin Ratermann 
Ameha Raymond 
Briana Rcckamp 

Con Rchkempcr 
Haley Reidelberger 
Zachary Reinarman 

Ethan Renko 
1cole R1den 

Ethan R1te 



Abby Rmdcrcr 
ali Rmdcrcr 

Molly Rinderer 
Alec Robinson 
Dcvm Rode 
Logan Runge 

Ohv1a Rus ell 
andifer 

Je~sica chrage 
avannah ells 

\1tKmsey helton 
Kayla house 
Madeline irko 
Catherine "<orrna mith 

Peyton mith 
Kalllyn mllhey 
MaKenna Ste"an 
Zachary tieb 
Tara lirewalt 

heyenne lock 

Tricia toecklin 
lexander toft 

Tyler tone 
Lauren trauon 
Kay len troder 
Katelyn ullens 
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Blake weanngen 
Joel WilLer 

Brooke Terrill 
le~ander Trout 

Brandon Tro ell 
1au Turner 

aron Uhe 
Jenmfer Ullman 

athan V1ce 
Clay \o , 

Qumten Voss 
A hley Walter 

M1 hael Warnecke 
Heather Watkm 
lexander Weber 

hae Weber 
Chn topher We1 

Evan \Velz 

Amanda Wick 
Kyle Wiegand 

Sarah Wiegand 

Kat1e Wiegard 
Victoria W1lde 

Chri ta 'i llham 
Bethany Wonder 

Alex Young 
Tyler Zapp1a 

Jaclyn Zobrist 



C[ass of 1923 
~In 1923 fre hmen feared hazing, went on a leigh 
ride with the ophomore , and threw a chool-wide 
"Mayday" party. 

~Thecla began a a cla of 33 tudents with only 
12 graduating at the end of their fourth year. 

~Front Row: chott, Wick, Mor tain, Marti, Pab t, Lory. Second Row: Gude, 
Meyer, iggli, Buehler, eumann, Vance, Pierron, Kelley. Third Row: T chan
nen, Jo e, toecklin, Beckman, Collin , pencer, Seeger, Stocker. Back Row: 
Gedczi, Jenne, Hanser, Foehner, Foehner, trebel, Foehner, Bub, Lebegue. 

Class of 2013 
[] Even though fre hmen were till at the bottom 

of the food chain, hazing wa no longer allowed, 
and they no longer ho ted a party for the re t of 
the chool. 

[] Like many other thing that have changed ince 
1923, the cia size grew to 250 tudent , com
pri ed of 115 boy and 135 girl . 
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Anthony Abert 
mber dkm 

Haile) Ahlgren 
Daniel mmann 

Lori ugustin 
. 1organ Barker 

Tera Barker 
Jordan Bartel 

Adam Beck 
Matthew Bed.er 

Lauren Beckman 
hri topher Bentlage 

Alexander Black 
Kourtnee Boatman 

Zachary Boemler 
Melis aBo ler 
Ryan Bowman 

Mary Brann 

Dannyelle Braundmeier 
Andrew Bra} 

Caleb Bnnk 
Sean Brown 

Amber Bruce 
Dakota Buck 



Danny Burke 
Andrew Bums 
Ab1ga1l Burrough 
Jacob Bu h 

cott Butler 
Brandon Callahan 

Du un Cameron 
Gold1e Carter 
Jess1ca Chapman 
M1ckala Chasteen 
Timothy Cochran 
Allison Cohn 

Em1ly Com1 h 
Colleen Counts 
Tim thy Cramer 
Alexander Croak 
Kel ey Crockett 
Bnttany Cro m 

ichola Daiber 
Audrey Davi 
Brittm Dav1 
M1chael Dawson 
Tyler Deichmann 
Katelyn De ap 

Drew Descher 
Jerem) D1cker on 
Brenen D1e en 

mber Donnelly 
Brendan Dubach 
A hlee Dubree 

Isabella Dunaway 
Dillon Dunnagan 

arah iler 
Kalene E enpre1 

hawn Fergu on 
Alex Fi her 

Ehzabeth Fo ter 
Cameron Frank 
Colin Frank: 
Jordan Frerker 
Danelle Frey 
Tyler Gaffner 
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Holl} GaNm 
Logan Garthe 

Austin Jathard 
Oh\Ja Ge1gcr 

olan Gerner 
Thomas ibbs 

za,har} Goldsborough 
Lo •an Gold tem 

le ha Good 
T•moth) Gorman 

odi Gramh'h 
L1sa Gra 

D)lan Gregg 
Kell) Growe 

Courtne) Grucncnfelder 
Derek Grun r 

Kara Gruner 
Matthc"' Haake 

Icc Haberer 
Thoma Hamil 

T)ler Hanke 
Gcofln!) Hanhcb 

hnstopher Headle) 
Katelyn Hell 

Codey Hemann 
Anthon) Hemande7 

Ka) Ia He enaucr 
arah Hickey 

Au tin Hir ch 
Robert Haertel 

Jc ica Hoffman 



;.·-· .. 

Rachel Leadbetter 
Chri tian Lee 
Katelynne Leman 
Jame. Leroy 

Robert Ho to 
ayla Howard 
atherine Hue! mann 

Chloe Hue! mann 
Lmdsa) Huffman 
Jam1e Hund dorfer 

Robert Jackow ki 
Jo h Jack on 
Taylor Jani\ 

hlyn Johne~ ee 
carlett Johne see 
am Johnson 

olton Jones 
Larry Jonc 
John Junge 
Bndgette Kastelem 
Mar!.: Keeven 

a ey Keller 

Michael K1dd 
my Klobuchar 

Colter Knebel 
Kelsey Kmpp 
Alexandra Kopp 
Thoma Korte 

Ab1gail Ko. yd r 
Brandon Koyanag1 
Kel C) Krump 

lex Kuczka 
Aaron Kuper 
Kray Landmann 
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Kyle Llltlefield 
Riley Lllzcnburg 

Jordan Lobb 
Dakota Long 

Catel n Lowe 
Tu ker Lurkm 

Tiffany 1an. field 
Ja ob 1arku 

Victoria Max\\.ell 
en \.ic IIi ter 

Mark McKmley 
Ryan M Kmn n 

Jordan McLam 
1atthew ~1c eilly 
Benjamm \.ielo i 

1 a red Mettler 
Emily Mi hael 

Patge Mtcheletto 

IIi on Miller 
Lauren Mtller 

Mikayla Miller 
Mariah Mtranda 

Mllchell Moenster 
Au tin Molkenbur 

Briana Moore 
Alexa Mo 

Bryce Mu ller 
l abella Mueller 
Michael Mueller 

Claire Mume 

Brian Murphy 
Troy ave 

Bnanna etemeyer 
Breanna Ollige 

Meghan 0 terbur 
Jennifer Owen 

cott Owen 
hayna Painter 

Brooke Paolettt 
Andrea Perluzzo 

Forre t Petty 
Megan Ptckle 



Corbm Sells 
Jared h1mer 
Cameron mgler 
Allen Snow 

Benjamm parlin 
Alh tagg 
Ryan traeter 
Valene Stra ser 

Brenden Ponce 
Brad Pottha t 
Chad Potthast 
Jack Powell 
S1arra Price 
Tn h Pruett 

Brooke Quade 
London Ramsey 

colt Range 
Mitchell Reaka 
Jo hua Reckmann 
Molly Redman 

Colby Reilson 
Jared Renken 
Roben Reynold 
Hayley R1dall 
Joshua Rmderer 
Matthew Rinderer 

Austin Rittenhou e 
Lacey Robenson 
Chn una Robin on 
Emily Rog1er 
Dustin Rosborough 

icholas Ruffini 

Gage arbacker 
Hunter Schuchardt 
Garett chumacher 
Nathan 
Lauren coggm 
Holden eeger 
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lexander uttertield 
'\kKen11e "-1ft 

hane "-Oflord 
Alexandna Taylor 

Lind ey Taylor 
Jared Thiem 

Zachery Thompson 
harhe Timmermann 

Chn tma Todd 
Kathryn Torre 
Kn ten Torre 

arah Trobaugh 

athan Trout 
1 hola Vaccaro 

Katelyn Verfurth 
Trav1 Vogelbacher 

Hayley Yonder Haar 
Logan onHatten 

Joshua Warren 
Tony Webb 

f)n We1s 
Jacob We1 
Kate Weis 

tephanie We1s 

Abby Weiss 
hannon Wei 
ydney Wellen 

Au tin Welz 
Kat1e Wendler 
Sean Wheeler 

Alanna Wh1te 
William While 

Benjamin Wick 
Brittany 1ley 

icola Wille 
Cody Winning 

Pa1ge Worke 
Alicia Zick 

Brandon Z1cl.. 
nna Zobri . t 

hane Zobn t 



C[ass of 1922 
~The highlight of the year wa throwing a Party of Heart , 
featuring a Valentine' po t office. Student pent day 
decorating the gym for the event. 

~After lo ing one cla mate to heart failure and two more 
during the influenza epidemic, the cla of 1922 graduated 
with 14 tudent . 

-Front Row: eudecker, Rog1er, Hagnauer, Ittner. econd Row: Hebrank, Paul. 
Leriche, Bauer, Ambuehl, Gilomen, chwend, Kamm. Th1rd Row: Collin , 
Power , Holz, Thurnau, Dettmar, Peter, Brunner, Glock. Back Row: Latow ky, 

uppiger, Hoyt, Thurnau, Iberg. Lebegue, M1ller. 

Class of 2012 
D Today' ophomore look forward to getting their 

driver' licen e and maybee en a car or truck. 

D Compared to the mall cla of 1922 the oph m re 
cla grew to 253 tudent made up of 143 b and 
110 girl . 
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Robert m1z1 h 
icholas Ammann 
Dylan Ander~on 

Michelle Ander~on 
Chn tina Balkenbu ch 

Cody Barr 

Kathleen Bean 
Taylor Blackwell 

Em1ly Bloomfield 
Jeremy Boe er 
Jo hua Bower 

Lacey Boyer 

Emllee Bram tedt 
Kri ten Bray 

awyer Bricker 
Derek Bnnker 

ody Brown 
Elizabeth Brown 

Kathleen Brown 
M1chael Buehne 

hel ey Burke 
Je 1ca allahan 

"•chota Campbell 
ortoey Carroll 



Quynh Chau 
"athan lark 

L1nd ·ay ompton 
tephen per 

Andrew Copeland 
Katie Crockett 

Morgan undall 
Brittany Dav1d on 
Grant Dav1s 
Sabnna Dav1s 
Tatiana DelValle 
Trent Donald~on 

M1chael Duff 
Colin Duft 
Leah Dun an 
Chloe Dupureur 
Jordan Durbin 
Knsten Ehlers 

Jo hua Eiler 
Mariah Embry 
Trisha Engle 
Courtney Em t 

ichola Erwin 
Dan1el Fancote 

amantha ancote 
Anthony Ferrebee 
Lauren Fo ter 
Logan Frank 
A hlynn Frey 
Brooke Frey 

Candyce Frey 
Kayla Frey 
Knst1n Frey 
Emily Fuhler 
Kimberly Funderburk 
Ca e} Galow 

dam Gantner 
Kim Gathard 
Claire Geiger 
Cory Gibbon 
Je ica Gibb 
Alayna Gille p1e 
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Blake Gilomen 
Breu Gilomen 

Le\ 1 Goe tenkor. 
Rachel Goe tenkor 

Robert Gonnan 
M1chael G scm k1 

Ta}lor Gray 
1coleue Groce 

hama Gros 
Kayla Gruner 

icole Guettennan 
Br ke Hall 

Kane Hammond 
shley Hanna 

Au tm Happold 
u un Harlan 

1ichelle Harri . n 
Brianna Hartnagel 

R1 hard Heinold 
Enc. Hempen 

Kat1e Hempen 
Carrie Henrich 

Amber Henry 
Alexander Hernandez 

avannah H1pkin 
Kathryn Hobb 

pencer Hohl 
Granton Holt 
Jason Hook 

Chn topher Horton 

Trevor Horvath 
ichola Howard 

Kel ey Huber 
Cody Hudon 
Meh a Hug 

Kari sa !berg 

Tnna Isaak 
ichola Italiano 

Seth Jansen 
Jeremy Jenkm 

Andrea Kampwerth 
Brianna Ka telein 



Taylor Kauhl 
Jeremy Keller 
Mark Keller 
Chri line Keltner 
Kri 11 K1dd 
Kevin Kimmle 

Samantha Kineke 
Em1ly Km y 
Tyler Kle1mk 

ichola Klo 
Ryan Klo 
Tyler Klo tennann 

Bnana Kn ck tedt 
Tanner Knebel 

mber Koch 
Megan KuJawa 
Derrick Lambert 
Au un Lampe 

1 hola Lampen 
tephan1e Landolt 

Madeline Laney 
Erica Leady 
Ca ey Leit chuh 
Emily Leman ki 

Kanly n Lev ad 
M1ch el LeY.I 

Cha lit} Logu 
Cay ea Love 
Cody Lowe 

ndrew Loyet 

Cody LultJOhan 
Jenna Luitj han 
Mich I Luto tan i 
Dam1ano 1agnante 
Juan 1arc1al 

u un 1arcu 

Chn tm 1 r un 
Ka)la 1artm 
Lynn '>1artz 
Chad 1a)e 

mand t..: ubbm 
1nchell t..:G1ll 
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Ja ob Melos1 
Jo eph 1euler 

Hunter M1chael 
Dommie M1ch leuo 

m1ly Miller 
Hahe 1iller 

con 111ler 
Trevor M1ller 
aleb 1mney 

heyenne 11randa 
Kir ten 1organ 

Cody 1onon 

Kathenne Mueller 
Ta ha Murphy 

R1cky ewcomb 
L1bby iggli 
Dade '\oone 

manda ull 

Jordan ·unge ser 
Cameron Oe tringer 

Brendan Ohren 
ierrah Old nKamp 

Jazmm Ohvare 
Reha Ozmen 

. ·,l..ol Pab t 
Dylan Parker 

Brandon Pan. n 
Blake Peterrne1er 
John Peterrne1er 

Hayley Peter> 

Mile Petrou l..e 
Lynd~e} Poettl..er 

a1thn Poth 



Sam Potthast 
Tiffany Pottha\t 

Julia Prante 
Matthew Raby 

arah Randle 
Kathryn Rau ch 
Elizabeth Raynor 
Tyler Rehkemper 

Theresa Reinhardt 
tephen Ren ing 

Au un Richard 
hama Rittenhouse 

Alan Robbs 
Clifton Rober on 

Amber Rode 
Hannah Runge 
Dylan Rutz 
Julie aul 
K1rsten aul 
Zachary chantz 

Jared chm1tz 
Breana chne k 
Dalton chneider 
Morgan chrage 
Za hary ellers 
Robert hort 

Zame mart 
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ole llrewalt 
Momca tumpf 

haun Teague 
Ryan Terveen 

lee Thiel 
Matthew Torre 

Allison Trowbndge- orbeck 
Chel ea Turner 

Heidi Ty on 
olan Ty on 

Dame! nger 
Juhan Valencia 

Bnttany Vice 
Cody Voegele 
hley Vohlken 

BenJamm Voyta 
arah Wagner 

Kalen V a oner 

Casey Wahl 
Katie Walter 

n ley Wat on 
J shua We1s 
Dylan Welch 

A hley Wellen 

Kel ey Wellen 
Hayley Welz 

Chn topher We set 
u an We el 

lexander We terman 
Mark Whaley 

M1chaela Wheeler 
Cas andra While 

Taylor Wieser 
Clayton Wilke 

Logan Wolf 
Kri Yalacki 

Jes 1ca Zbmden 
Kayce Zeller 
Hillary Zitta 

Damelle Zobnst 
Kelsey Zobnst 
ich Ia Zobnst 



C[ass of 1921 
~In 1921, juniors were not exempt from exams, 
and even had to take them four time a year. After 
the igning of the WWI Arrni tice, the cla of '21 
celebrated by driving around town in automobile 
making lot of noi e. 

~Thecla of 1921 in their Junior picture. 

~Front Row: Jo t, Latow ky, tocker. Middle Row: Huegy, agel, Hab
begger, Rogier, Ludwig. Back Row: Kuhnen, Rogier, Auten, Miller, Koch. 

Class of 2011 
[J Ninety years later, almo t all junior were exempt 

from taking exam unle they mi ed too many cla -
e or did not perform well. 

[J Compared to the nine tudent in '21, the cla of 2011 
had 248 tudent , made up of 121 boy and 127 girl 
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Robin Allen 
Alicia Alvarado 
Marin Amizich 
David Ammann 

Paige Ammann 
Kimberly Ander · 
Dean Ander on 

amuel Ankrom 

Brendan Bargetzi 
Phillip Barker 
Tyler Barr 

mily Barth 

hallen Baugu 
Jo eph Baumgartner 
Michelle Bearley 

a andra Be ker 
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Tyler Becker 
Chynna Bellm 

Megan Blackburn 
Victor Blanchard 

Katie Bodi 
Kelly Bone 

Jacob Bo en 
Michael Boyer 

Rebecca Braundmeier 
Bailey Bricker 

Jacob Broadhur t 
Samantha Brockman 

Rebecca Brown 
Sara Bruce 

Daniel Bugger 
Edward Bugger 



tephanie Burnett 
Jame agle 
Colleen ahalan 
Brittany allahan 

amantha Campo 
Taylor ipicchio 

ichola Ci zczon 
Tri ha lark 

Audrie raft 
Carrie rundwell 
Lind ey Daily 
Danika Dale 

Ryan Delmore 
Ricardo Diaz 
J i a Diehl 
Britni Die en 
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Andrew Dillow 
Jacob Donley 

Jonathan Down 
Jacob Duff 

Devin Dunnagan 
Claire Eller 

Ka andra Elliott 
Benjamin Fieker 

Danielle Frank 
Jennifer Frank 
Aly a Frerker 

Dylan Frey 

Mallory Frey 
Timothy Friedel 

Kelly Fulton 
Corey Gall 



Stacy Galow 
Tara Gamer 
Ju tin Gifford 
Dakota Gilbert 

Landon Gold tein 
Cami Gramlich 
Derrick Gregg 
Tyler Gro 

Luke Haberer 
Benjamin Hahn 
Jo hua Hale 
Je ica Hallemann 

Brannon Haller 
Sarah Hamm 
Brandon Hanna 
Jo hua H ffron 
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orey Heim ath 
Corey Hemann 

he! e) Hen chen 
Johnathan-Micha Hitch 

Ronald H tt 

J arne Hoffmann 
Jordan H ltgrave 
John H lthau 

Karl Horn 
Katherine Horrell 
Andrea H to 
Brandon Ho to 

Ju tin Hu 1 mann 
Bradley Jack on 
Michael Jack on 
Megan Jakel 



A hley John on 
Breanna John on 
Timothy John on 
Meghan Jorgen en 

Tenor Kapp 
Tyler Kathmann 
Kevin Keeven 
Ryan Keller 

Charle Keltner 
Raymond Kernan 
Trent Ke mann 
Miranda Kilzer 

Travi King 
Tra i Knebel 
Mary Kome hak 
Kari Koopmann 
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Alexander Korte 
Dale Korte 

Haylee Korte 
Lukas Korte 

KeL ey Koyanagi 
lison Krump 

Tiffany Kuhner 
Mark Kunz 

onner Kurrle 
Dylan Kurz 

April Lauchner 
Robert Lawrence 

Kelsey Lemarr 
Kyleigh Lewi 
Hannah Lucco 

mil) Lucia 



Adam Lute 
Dylan Madron 
Marilyn Ma on 
Ayumi Mat urn to 

Erica Maurer 
Alexander McCloud 
Mark McColough 
Albert McCubbin 

Jame McFain 
Leah McKinley 

had Medina 
Garrett Meier 

imon Menz 
Jordan Mettler 

hri topher Michel 
A hley Miller 
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Hailey Miller 
Jacob Minney 
D)lan Moad 
Amanda Montayne 

ichola Mo 
Matthew Murphy 
Lynzey Mu tain 
Brock Myer 

Je ica a e 
Jo eph el on 
Amanda ew orne 
A hley icoloff 

Jade oil 
athan Oliveira 

Jonathan Owen 
Andrew Panyik 



Tanner Paoletti 
Michael Payne 
Brand n Pearman 
Dylan Peek 

am uel Pel! ck 
Alec Perfetti 
Trey PI cher 

allon Poettker 

Au tin Potthoff 
Taylor Pruett 
Rebekah Radford 
0 vin Randall 

Jame Range 
A hley Ratermann 
Mary Reagan 
KayL) nn Rehb rger 
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John Rekm ki 
Tre r Renko 

ndr w Reutiman 
rin Riche 

Anthony Ritz 
hel ey Robert 

Kalee R bert on 
ric Rogier 

Megan Rogier 
Adam Roe 
Jacob Ro e 
Tim thy Roe 

Lauren Royer 
Amanda Schilling 
A hley chrage 
Kaitlin chutzenhofer 



Jas n cott 
Du tin eefeldt 
Dylan 
Blake 

Cierra haw 
Kel ey helton 
Roger 
Dylan 

Marc Steinbruegge 
Jannah tone 

amantha trode 
Jared Tebbe 

Zachary Thiem 
Taylor Tiller 

athan Toennie 
Ju tin Troxell 
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Alexander Tru cano 
Chri topher Uhc 

Maria arctan ga 
Lind ey Verfurth 

Je .. e Vincent 
Rob rt Volker 
Matthew V 

Meli a Walter 

ierra Warren 
Du tin Wat rman 

Roxanna Waym th 
atalie Wei · 

Emily Wellen 
Christopher Wiedner 

icol Wiegand 
Katherin Wiese 



Arron Wilcox 
Luca Winkler 
Ryan Winter 
Jenna Wrigley 

Brittany Zappia 
Jennifer Zei et 
Whitney Zobri t 
Gabriel Zuccarelli 
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C{ass of 1920 

- The cla of 1920 faced a threatening enior 
year with the influenza epidemic that clo ed 
the ch 1 down for tw m nth . The high
light of the year wa a chool-wide Hallow
een party that the tud nt ouncil ho ted. 

- Senior in 192 tarted in 1916 with 32 
cla mate . Unf rtunately by their fourth 
year there were nly 15 graduate due to in
fluenza and WWI. 

- Top Row: Carp, Collin , Duncan, Foehner, Glock, Kamm, Kyle, Matter, Meyer. Bot
tom Row: H efle, H lliger, H yt, Hug, Spellerberg, Spencer, toke , T channen. 

Class of 2010 
[J The cla of 20 1 0 had a fun year thank 

to winning the pirit tick during home
coming week, buying the chool a new 
bulldog rna cot co tume, and the ongoing 
battle for "Leroy" the pink panther. 

[] The enior cla of 2010 had 24 7 
tudent , 13 of which were boy and 

1 9 who wer girl . 
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After a week of cold rainy weather, the cloud finally departed and out came the un, ju t in time for 
graduation on unday, May 23, 2010. It wa tanding room only in the gym a the cla of 2010 
received their diploma . The band, directed by Mr. Clay Dugger, played "Fanfare and Proce ional" a 

194 

the graduate took their eat and the audien e tood. Thecla f 2010 ch ru memb r ang The a-
tiona! Anthem. Fall n Poettker, cla vice pre ident, Alec Perfetti, cla ecretary, Ja on cott, Ia trea-
urer, and Garrett Meier, cla ergeant-at-arm ga e the welcome. Mr. Michael utton, Superintendent, 

pre ented the Valedictorian award to Dakota Gilbert and the alutatorian award to Chri topher he who 
then gave the cla comment . The farewell wa delivered by cla pre ident, Au tin Potthoff. Principal 
Derek Hacke pre ented the cla and the diploma were handed out by cla pon er , chool board mem-
ber , and the high chool principal . At the ceremony' conclu ion, the band played" anfare and Rece -
ional" a the audience ro e and the new graduate filed out. 

tudent celebrate the final chapter of their four year at Highland by hooting illy tring after receiving their 
diploma. 



C] Pnnc1pallla<.:kc, m hi\ hr t gradu
ation addre\\ at Highland. \peaks 
to the graduates about the year and 
wishe them luck m the future 

C] FolloY.mg trad111on. the nior choir 
member~ pro' 1de the entcrtammcnt 
follow mg the clas comment I rom 
the 'aledictonan. 

Cl 

GRADUATION 

lc.: Pcrlclll rcce1'cs h•s d1ploma 
and a handshake from \1r ullon, 

upcnntcndcnt. 
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Chelsey, 

We are very proud of you . 
You are everything we hoped 
you would be and more. Your 
smile and great attitude have 
made life with you a JOy.We 
love you more than you can 
ever imagine. 
Love, 
Mom and Grandma 

Congratulations Mary! 

We are very proud of you and 
who you have become. We 
know you will continue to do 
well in everything that life 
brings to you. 

We Love You! 
Dad, Mom, and Donnie 

Congratulations Mary! 

We are so proud of you and 
can't wa1t to see where you go 
from here! 

Love You! 
Dad, Mom, Rachel, William, 
Jenna, and Lauren 

Christopher-
We are so proud of the way you 
have grown into a nice young 
man . We have watched you 
grow and become more Inde
pendent. All of your hard work 
on your academics and your ac
complishments have earned you 
a world of oppurtunity. Keep up 
the great work ethic and follow 
your dreams. Love, 
Mom, Dad, Emily, and Aaron 

Congratulations Travis! 
We are so proud of you and 
everything you have accom
plished. We know you worked 
hard. It has been a pleasure 
watching you grow into a re
sponsible, caring young man. 
May all your dreams come true. 
Best of luck at St Louis College 
of Pharmacyl Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Vanessa 

Congratulations Maria! 
You did it We are so proud of 
you and all that you have ac
complished. All your efforts have 
been thoroughly appreciated. It 
has been a true olessing watch
ing you grow into the beautiful 
young woman you have become. 
We wish you all the happiness 
and success with your new bright 
future. 
We love you, Mom & Dad 

Congratulations Brooke! 

We are so proud of you and 
everything you have accom
plished. We love you so much 
and wish you the best in every
thing you do in life. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Matt, and Chloe 

Justin-
Congratulations son, on this great 
accomplishment. We are all so 
very proud of you As we look to 
your future in college, remember 
to shoot for the moon, and settle 
for the stars. Keep Jesus and your 
Christian beliefs a top priority, and 
your life will be fulfilled God Bless 
you on your new journey, and 
remember we will always be there 
for you. Love Always-
Mom, Dad, & Danny 



Zach, 
We are so proud of all that you 
have accomplished and the bright 
and handsome young man that 
you have become. Thanks for all 
the fond memories and all those 
yet to come. Follow your heart 
and hold true to yourself and in 
return may you find happiness and 
success along the way. Good luck 
in college and remember we are 
always here for you . Love, 
Dad, Mom, Justin, and Jared 

Way to go Katie! ! 
We are all so proud of you . 
This world would not be the 
same without you. You mean 
so much to so many people. 
Continue to walk with Christ 
in all you do and you shall ac
comlish all that you can dream 
of according His will. Col1 :10 
We Love you, 
Dad, Mom, Molly, Lydia, Jayna, 
Caleb, & Addy Jane 

Congratulations on all your ac
complishments-they are many! 
You have always exceeded our 
expectations and have made us 
very proud! ! We wish you the 
best in every way as you enter 
the next phase of your life. Re
memberrto believe in yourself, 
follow your heart & keep your 
faith in God. We love you and 
always will!! Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Lauren 

Tay-Tay! 
For 18 years you have brought 
sunshine and joy to our family. 
To say we're proud of you would 
only sk1m the surface. Your kmd
ness and sweetness defines you. 
Don't change! Keep believing in 
people. Keep giving more than 
you take! Keep loving the way you 
know how ... completely! May God 
Bless you abundantly for the rest 
of your life! 
We love you so, so much baby girl! 
Mom & Jeff 

SENIOR ADS 

Michael, 
We are so proud of the hard
working responsible young man 
you have become Stay focused, 
continue to work hard and you 
w ill succeed at anything you set 
to your mind. We look forward to 
celebrating your continued success 
as you start this next chapter in 
your life. We will always be here for 
you and we love you very much. 
Good luck at Mizzou! 
Love, Dad and Mom 

Congratulations Garrett! 
I'm just so proud of all your ac
complishments , and the fine 
young man that you've become. 
It has truly been a pleasure being 
your mother and watching you 
grow up Your sense of humor, 
compass1on, and gusto for life, 
will no doubt serve you well in the 
years to come I have absolutley 
no doubt in my mind that your 
future will be awesome! Good luck 
at Mizzou! I love you with all my 
heart, Mom 

Wow - our baby rs graduating 
from High School! We enjoyed 
watching you become an amaz
ing person and we are very 
proud of all your hard work and 
accomplishments. We know 
you will achieve all your dreams 
at Mizzou, we will miss you! 

Love You! 
Mom, Dad, Mike, & Michelle 

Congratulations Marc! 
You have gone from a sweet 
little boy to a considerate, com
passionate, caring young man. 
We think you are awesome. We 
are so very proud of you . We 
are conf1dent you can succeed in 
whatever you do. We pray God's 
direction for your life as He has 
the BEST m store for you . In 
everything he did he had great 
success, because the Lord was 
with him. 1 Samuel18:14 
Love, Dad, Mom, and Karh 
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Jessica, 
It 1s hard to believe that you are 
graduating from high school 
already! Th1s IS JUSt the begin
ning of a great future. Your 
hard work and determination 
will take you anywhere. We are 
very proud of you and all that 
you do and can't wait to see 
what is to come We love you! 
Love, Mom, Dad, and Troy 

Dustin- The past 18 years have 
gone by so fast! Over the years 
we have watched you grow 
into a wonderful young man. 
Always remember you can ac
complish anything you set your 
mind to. Your future in the U.S. 
Marines promises to be a great 
one! Always remember how 
much we love you, how proud 
we are of you, and never forget 
your way home. Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulations Haylee! We have 
seen you grow rnto a beautiful 
young woman . Your're strong, 
smart and confident. Keep reaching 
for your dreams and we will always 
be here to cheer you on and love 
you. We are so proud of all you've 
accomplished. Please know that no 
matter where you may be or where 
you may go, we'll be right with you .. . 
in your heart. Keep God first in your 
life and may he bless you in all you 
do. We love you so much. Love 
Dad and Mom 

Alex, 
Your future lies ahead with many 
adventures and things to experience. 
We look back on all your High school 
performances & activities knowing 
we'll miss them, but look forward to 
all your future endeavors. May you 
recognize and build upon your talents 
& dreams. Dance to the music even if 
it's not your favorite song. Live life to 
the fullest. May you be surrounded by 
people you love, things that make you 
happy, plenty of luck, and lots of suc
cess!! Life can be your stage and it's all 
out there for you to discover, explore, 
quest1on, & embrace! I We'll be there 
to cheer you on. Love, 
Mom, Dad, Grant, & Grandparents 

Congratulations Kat1e! As a 
small part of your journey ends, 
a much larger one begins. You 
are very strong willed I see 
you going all the way. There 1s 
nothing in life you can't have 
if you try hard enough . As 
hard as you try you will have 
everything you want. Way to 
go Kat1e, we are all proud of 
you. Love, 
Mom, Vince, and Bobby 

Jesse- What an honor it has been to 
watch you become the exceptional 
man you are You have amazmg tal
ent, compassion and intelligence. 
Allow nothing to stop you from 
fulfilling your dreams. Dream big .. 
they will come true! Never take for 
granted the gifts you have been 
blessed with and always remember 
the man in the glass. Thank you for 
the incredible journey ... We are so 
proud to be called your family. It is 
nowyourtimeto soar! We love you. 
Dad, Mom and Emily 

Congratulations Challen!!! 
I am so proud of you and how 
far you have come It has been 
so much fun watchmg you go 
step by step to accomplish your 
goals. The next and final step 
is watching you succeed and 
have fun in your journey to be
ing what you want to become. 
Good Luck 
Love, 
Dad 

Congratulations Lauren! 
We are so proud of you and all 
that you have accomplished in 
high school. We know that you 
will succeed at anything you 
put your mind to. Your hard 
work and dedication continue 
to amaze us. Good luck at ISU I 
We love you! 
Dad, Mom, & Matt 



Bailey, 

You are amazing! Thank you 
for making us smile. It has 
been the pleasure of our life to 
call you our little girl! We love 
you more than words can say! 

Keep Singing, 
Mom & Dad 

Congratulations Brendan! 
While it is hard for us to realize 
that you are graduating and 
moving on to college, we are 
so proud of you and all your 
accomplishments . Continue to 
follow your dreams, be your 
best in all you do, and keep the 
faith you have inside. Thanks 
for being a great son and re
member that we are always 
here for you! Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Morgan 

To our wonderful daughter 
Megan- Words can't describe 
how proud we are of you & all 
your accomlishments. You've 
turned into a talented, beauti
ful, & smart person & we know 
you will have a bright future. 
We wish you lots of happiness 
& success! 
We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Michaela, & Cody 

Jordan, 
No matter what you do or 
where you wander, may life 
always lead you home again 
to those who loved you first, 
who loved you most. Con
gratulations Jordan! We are so 
proud of you and all you have 
achieved. May your future be 
filled with happiness and suc
cess. Good luck, God bless you! 
We love you! 
Your Family 

SENIOR ADS 

Congrats Cami! 

We are so proud of you . 
Good luck in everything 
and know that we will 
always be there. 

Mom & Dad 

Alicia, 
You have been a blessing in our 
lives, always good hearted, help
ful and caring. Always optimistic, 
you have a unique blend of humor 
& whittiness, common sense & a 
sweet gentle nature around a core 
of inner strength. We have been so 
blessed with you in our lives & look 
forward to see what God has in 
store for your life as we watch the 
woman you are becoming. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Congratulations Kelsey ! You did it ! 
Over the past 12 years, you have de
veloped into a very beautiful woman, 
both inside and out, and we are very 
proud of you. With your infectious 
personality and your love of life, we 
know that you will accomplish all 
of your w ildest dreams ... especially 
when God is on your side. Always 
remember to keep your eyes on the 
Lord and to follow H1s lead, and 
nothing will be impossible. We love 
you very, very much and don't forget 
you have a place to call home. Love, 
Dad, Mom, & Alyssa 

Congratulations Austin! 
What an amazing year! Some
one once said that good things 
happen to good people. You 
truly are one of the best. We 
wish you continued success, 
but most of all, we wish you a 
life filled with adventure and 
happiness. Thanks for letting 
us share the journey, enjoy 
your future! 
We love you, 
Mom & Dad 
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Congratulations Phlllipl We 

w1sh you the best that life has 
to offer as you move toward a 
new goal 1n your life. We are 
extremely proud of you and all 

you have accomplished. We 
are very proud to call you our 
son and will always be there 
for you. 
We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulations Michelle! This 
moment has come so soon. I have 
watched you grow into an outstand
ing young woman who has an in
credibly warm heart and I could not 
be prouder. I know all the changes in 
your life are a bit overwhelming right 
now. But remember as you finish the 
first big chapter of your life and turn 
the page to the next, your future is 
in good hands- your own Your de
termination and conviction will allow 
you to accomplish wonderful things. 
Love Always, Mom 

KayLynn, it's hard to believe 
our little g1rl 1s graduating from 
high school The years passed so 
quickly, but you will always be 
"our sunshine!!" We know you 
will love your college years and 
be successful in anything you 
choose to do. We love you. Wyn
nie and I are very proud of you . 
Love your family, 
Mom, Dad, Laura, Dustin, Jef
fery, Molly, & Michael 

Jason, 
Eighteen years ago we held a tiny baby 
in our arms with his whole life ahead 
of him. A book w1th nothing but blank 
pages. Our hopes were that you would 
grow up to be a responsible, caring, 
mature, compassionate young man. 
Today you are that and so much more. 
Our family 1s proud of you and all of 
your accomplishments. A couple chap
ters have been completed but there is 
much more to be written. We know 
that 1t Will be an exciting story with 
such an awesome main charachter. We 
love you and w1ll m1ss you . Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Emily, 
For all that you've done, we are 
all so proud, even if you do play 
your music too loud . You're the 
light of our lives and all that we've 
dreamed . Though, you can be 
quite the drama queen! We look 
forward to watching you become 
all that you are. With all the gifts 
God's given you we know you'll 
go far. We know you'll succeed 1n 
all that you do because there's no 
one else created to be you! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Jonathan and Michael 

Adam, you are such a unique 
person, full of optimism and 

kindness. We are so proud of 
the man you've become. As 
this chapter of your life closes, 
another one is opening. There is 
a whole world of possibilites out 
there for you and whatever you 
choose to do, we know you'll go 
far! We love you so much and 
wish you the best of luck in your 
future!! Love always, 
Mom, Dad, and Becca 

Congratulations Alyssa! You have 
such a rewarding journey ahead 
of you . Ped1atrics has been your 
dream since you were a little g1rl, 
and now 1t's time to fulfill those 
dreams. Thanks for sharing so 
many wonderful memories. You 
are a truly amazing young woman. 
It is a great gift and honor having 
you for a daughter God Bless you 
and Good luck at Semol Love, 
Mom, Dad, Brandon, and Jordan 

Ashley, 
As your high school career comes 
to an end it brings a tear to my eye 
thinking of all the wonderful mem
ories. I hope your next chapter of 
life bnngs you as much joy and 
happiness as you have brought to 
mine. Keep your beautiful smile 
and your mfectious laugh even 
when times are tough. Good luck 
at Eastern. Have fun but not too 
much I We love you I 
Mom, Steve, and Jessie 



Way to go Whitney! 
We are so proud of you. You 
have grown so much this past 
year. At the end of each day, 
reflection and appraise your ac
complishments, to prepare for 
your next endeavors. We love 
you and wish you happiness & 
success! Go get' em! 
Mom, Dad, Jason, Cody, & 
Kaylee 

Cla1re, 
We have watched you grow from 
a little girl, to a strong, confident, 
beautiful young woman. We are 
so proud of the person you have 
become. Now you are on to your 
next chapter in life Your book of 
life will include fun, faith, friends 
and family. Every chapter will be 
an adventure and every page will 
be better than the last. You are 
the author of that book of life so 
dream, laugh, and love in your 
story of life. We love you always! 
Mom, Dad, Jesse, and Aaron 

Christian, 
Congratulations! 
And good luck next 
year! 

Mandy, Since 1991, I've dreamed this 
2010 apocalypse. Thank you for the 18 
continuous streaming years of memo
ries and uproarious laughter. Though 
I miss that adorable young minx from 
birth, I've treasured each precious an
nual replacement minx that came in 
your stead, /Pod Shuffle: "Mandy", my 
"Tiny Dancer", "I'm Crazy for You." "I 
Gotta Felling" "Miss Independent" will 
"Live Your Life", but "My Life Would 
Suck Without You." "Angel" keep 
your "Halo", you're "Irreplaceable." 
"Because of You" "My Heart Will Go 
On." "Thanks for the Memories." "I'll 
be There" for you. "I hope You Dance." 
Love, Mommy and Troy 

SENIOR ADS 
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In Memory of 

Paul R. Dawson 
Oct. 28, 1991- July 9, 2009 

Yea, though I walk 
through the valley of 
the shadow of death, 
I will fear no evil; for 
thou art with me; thy 
rod and thy staff they 
comfort me. 



AN 

inancial 
Services, Inc. 

1210 Washington Street 
Highland, IL 62249 

Phone: (618) 654-4426 
Fax: (618) 654-4942 
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Congratulations Class of 201 0! 

Terra Properties & Safe--N--Secure 

11 0 Executive Drive 

Highland, IL 62249 

1 (800) RENT--NOW 
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ff~"01f( Apex Physical Th rapy 
15 Apex Drive, Highland, IL 62249 

618-651-()4~ 
us 
~ 
,HYSICAL THI:RA,T 

We're Proud to Support our Community! 
Highland Center 

100 Suppiger • 618/654-5414 

We're the leading locally-owned 
community bank in the Metro East! 
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Congratulation 
from 

Bradford ational Bank 
Highland, IL 62249 

(618) 654-1700 



Good Luck Next Year! 
from 

Edward Jones 
John Jatcko 

Highland, IL 62249 
(618) 654-4456 

Congratulations 
Seniors~ 

Essenpreis Plumbing & 
Heating Ltd. 

Highland, IL 62249 
(618) 654-5588 

. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

CLASS OF 2010! 

FAITH Cou TRYSIDE 

HOMES 

HIGHLA D, IL 62249 
(618) 654-4600 

Goon LucK! 
FROM 

HIGHLA D OPTIMIST 

CLUB 

(618) 654-8187 
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Congratulations! 

Highland PhVSi[illnS Ltd. 
1212 BIDDdWD'I - P.O. Box 181 

Highland , IL 622'19 
(618) 65'1- 9851 

(618) 654-1158 
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KOKOMO TAN 
2625 PlAZA DRIVE 

HI~HIAND, IL 
62249 

(618) 654-6761 

~OOD LUCK! 

Here's to the start 
of an amazing project: 

~Your future.~ 



Lee Rinderer 

tFr Lucca 
FI ANClAL 
PARTNERS 

... 

N ~F). co~r ' 

\\'it h 'ou <'\"('I\ ~l cp ( ~ l hf' "a~. . , 

GOOD LIJ~K 
Next Year 

2010 Seniers 

frem 
Maurer Farms 
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ERIDITH Fu ERAL 

HOME 

1223 BROADWAY 

HIGHLA D, IL 62249 
(618) 654-2155 

alon de Guerra 
RJLL SERVICE SALON & SPA 

618 - 654 - 2043 

" ~areMinerals 
11y BAllE ESCENTIJALS 

1 311 Broadway Highland, IL 62249 

JEWELRY 
Diamond • Custom • Fash1on • Beaded • Wedding • Repair 

Penny Jacob 
618-654-4631 

1009 Washington Street 
Highland, IL 62249 



Good Luck 
Cla of 2010 

from 

Tiller-Hewitt 
H altcar Strat gi 

phy 

1 0 1 2 LW 1 Str t 
i hl n , IL. 62249 
( 1 8) 54-729 1 

Family Since 1954 
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Bunny's Pet Parlor 
425 Walnut Street 

Highland, IL 62249 
(618) 654-3106 

RICK BOX, Owner 

BOX 
TV & Video 

SALES- RENTAL- SERVICE 

1 00 Woodcrest 

Carol's Forget-Me-Knot 
Florist & Gift Shop 
1208 Main Street 

Highland, IL 62249 

But W. Grucnder, D.M.D., F.AOU. 
Eric von Hoven, D.M.D., FAG D 

~ .... 
Cl:bAK CRtfK bfHTAL 
A OCIATE ·, LTD 
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City of Highland 
Parks & Recreation 

#1 Nagel Drive 
P.O. Box 218 

Highland, IL 62249 
618-651-1386 

COMPUSTITCH EMBROIDERY 

IOIO LAUREL STREET 

HIGHLAND ' IL 62249 
(6r8) 654-4754 

Gooper B-bine 

Higl)land, lli 62249 



DEliCt TECH 
Construction I Landscaping 

Landscape Design • Retaining Walls · Pavers · Exterior Lighting 
Soil Preparation · Grading · Sod · Underground Drainage Syste 

Lawn Aeration · Overseeding · Lawn Sprinkler Systems 
Water Falls • Streams • Ponds 

Fully Insured 
Brian D. Bottom Phone: 618.654.8619 
Owner Cell: 618.920.9312 

PRESENT THIS COUPOV 4 D GET 

$1.00 OFF 
Yout Favotite DQ Item At Regufat Ptice 

Coupon Valid At This 

Store Only: 

12 6 13 S t Rt 14 3 

Highland IL 62249 

II 06 Broadway 
Highland, IL 62249 

618-654-2323 
cell : 618-920-8843 

Limit one coupon per item 

~~ n4(r/l~ 
4uthori::ed Signawre 

Family Care Pharmacy 
"Our Fa mily Caring Fo r Your 

Family" 

• 24 Hour Emergency Service 
• Custom Compounding 
• I Hr. Photo Processing 

• Otabetic Education 

Dan Fieker, R.PH. 
www. fami lycarephannacy.com 

Jelua Fan - Highland, n. 622(9 

•Omam tal Aluminwn 
*PVC (ViDyl) 

*Custom Cedar 
*Ciuain Unk 

Commercial 654-9317 Residential 

300 Haag Street 
PO Box 348 
Breese, IL 62230 

Laune met Own 

GRANTFORK 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

206 S. LOCUST ST 
HIGHLAND. IL 62249 

HAA-G FOOD SERVICE, INC, 

www.haagfoods.com 

618-526-7120 
618-526-2802 tax 

Highland Lions and 
Leo Clubs 
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\eWS Leader 
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.... - - Ach•rtb.er =--

IG•• 

mm~~~@ ~ ;m~@@~~ 

cho ofDance 

67 Executive Dri e 
Highland, Illinois 62249 

Ph: 618.654.545 1 

I ne•• Pe~ lle•o•~ 
J () 1•<11•e llou•e t fi() 
I•en•on. ll fi~~~J 

(fitS ) ~~4-~()~S 

601 Walnut St. Highland • IL 

Highland, IL 62249 Steve Kessmann 
Phone/ Fax: 

618.654.2538 Owner & General Contractor 

Custom builder of Res1dent1al and Commerc1al Buildings 
Rne Woodworking • Remodeling 

K A R A T E 
INC. 

"The way of inner strength" 

618•654•KICK 



DR JOHN __________ __ 

IEINHOFFER 
____ FAMILY EYECARE 

.A. 1110 tnan <·onlpany 

lV it~; 

E ATERY ) 
® 

LLC 
Quality Concrete 

and Masonry Products 

Farm & Home Stor s 

Office Hours By Appointment 

ROSENTHAL OPTOMETRIC 
YOUR VISION SOURCE! 
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Roger Schrage/Owner 
Phone 618.654 1434 

Construction and Development 

216 

108 Autumn Oaks Lane Highland , IL 62249 
Fax 618 654 4888 Mobtle 618 781 9757 

www schrageconstruction .com 

THE SCHEFFEL A D 

COMPA Y, P.C. 

_2/r.appet ~ .l2eview 

1200 12th _2tteet 

-1/frlr.lan£, !J,f 62249 

(618) 654-4459 

'"OVER 70 Y&.RS OF SERVICE"" 

Adrian Rogier, CIC 
Pr~sitknt 

1016 Laurel 
P.O. Box 98 
Highland, IL 62249 

Toll Free: (800)600-6896 
Phone (618)654-2151 
FAX (618)654-3826 
e-mail hrghland srua.com 

SIUAINC. 
Southern Illinois Underwrtters 

Agency, Inc. 

~ 

Tl1e S1t1ile SltC)IJIJe 
1111 lt\T asllillgt.oll St1·eet. 

lliglllall(l, II .. 622~19 

(618) 6!i~J-9866 

1L 224 

Spengel-Boulanger 
Funeral Home 

1501 Ninth Lemon Street 
Highland, IL 62249 

Subway 
Higl)land, IL 62249 

(618) 654-1122 



._..,,..::c".,. County Pfltrolflum Inc 
TERRY A. LAMMERS, President 

618) 530-8922 • terry@tri-countypetroleum.com 
1-800-526-FUEL (3835) • FAX (618) 654-5154 

P.O. Box 469 • 201 IL Rt. 143 • Pierron, IL 62273 

Trouw Nutrition 
INTERNATIONAL 

Trouw Nutrition USA 
P.O. Box 219 
11 5 Executive Drive 
Highland, IL 62249 
Phone: (618) 654-4443 

Tru-Buy 
610 BroadwaY 

Highland, IL 62249 
(618) 654-7013 

Small Engine & Saw Repair 

il rman 1 

ighl d, IL 62249 

Quizno's 
Highland, IL 62249 
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